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WEDNESDAY, 31 MA~, 1916.
[The Commission met at State Parliament House, Melbourne.]

3,,9r.es.ent: -

SAMUEL BARNES,

ESQ., M.L.A., Victoria (IN THE ClIAIR).
The Hon.,JOHN WILLIAM BILLSON, M.L.A., Victoria.
The Hon, WILLIAM THOMAS DICK, M.L.C., New Sonth Wale".
The Hon. ALFR,ED HICKS. M.L.C., Victoria.
'rhe Hon. WILLIAM FEB-GUS HURLEY, M.L.C., New South Wales.
The Hon. DONALD MELVILLE, M.L.C., Victoria.
The Hon. JOHN TR,AVERS, M.L,C., New South Wales.
BIUNSLEY HALL, ESQ., M.L.A., New South Wales.
PATRIOK McGARRY, ESQ., lVLL. A., New South Wales.
GUSTAVE THOMAS CARLISLE MILLER, ESQ., M.L.A., New South Wales.
JOHN BAl1,NES NICHOLSON, ESQ" M.L.A., New South Wales.
ROBERT HENRY SOLLY, ESQ., M.L.A" Victoria.
RICHARD FREDER WI( .TOUTCHER, ESQ., M.L.A., Victoria.

CHARLES ERNES'r NORMAN, Chairman, Victorian
Railways Commissioners, sworD, and examined
8046. CHAIRMAN: Whilst in the Corowa distr;cb it
was represented to the Commission that the wheat-growers
there ~esired this connection to give them railway access
to theIr nearest .port. It was pointed out that while the
railway rate on wheat consigned from this district to
Sydney' was but lIs. or so per ton, the rate from
Wahgunyah to Melbourne was about the same althoucrh
·
'"
t.h e d Istanee
was under 200 miles compared with ' 4'00 miles
to Sydney. Witnesses contended that the New South Wa,les
charge, averaging one-third of a penny per ton a mile ovcr
the 400 ~yes of haulage was not a paying one, and that
the New :south Wales railways would gain by the wheat
,traffic fl'om the Corowa,-Culcl1irn district being diverted
'.from Sydney to Melbourne. The Conunisflion would like to
'know whether the low rate stated above, in your opiniou,
is a paying one ~ The distance from Carowa to Darlin a
Harbour. is 410 mile~, and the rate per ton for wheat i~
lIs. 6d., or equivalent to ·3Sd. pel' t:)u per mile. From
Wahgunyah to "Williamstown the distance is 178t miles,
~lnd the rate lIs. per tOD, or equiyalent tn ·74d. pel' ton per
mile.
If a connection were. made with Corowa the
additional distanc)'l would not affect the charge unless a
~ocal~ate were enforced between Corow.. and Wahgunyah,
. III whICh event the rate for that section would
28. '2J.
per ton, making a total of ISs. 2d. per ton. TIle Victorian
rate tapers largely fol' long. distances, and the A.P. rate
£01' 410 miles.is 15s. ~d. per ton, 01' equivalent to ·41d. per
ton per mIle, whilst for 600 miles (the greate"t
distance quoted) the rate is 18s. 4d. pel' ton, or equivalent
to ·S6d. per ton per mile. In actual workilJff,' the
most distant Victorian station which forwards wh~at to
Williamstown Pier (excluding Panitya the next station'
from. which the bulk of the o'r:ain is cor.si'l'lled
to Adelaide) is Carina, on the Ouven t'O Pinnaroo line. "'The
haul in th~ case is 364t miles ind the rate 14s. 6d, per
. ton, or equlvalent to '47d. per ton per mile. The determinatio~ of t~e cost of carrying any particular class of goods,
even m tram loads and over. a ~pecified line is a very COIllplicated and difficult problem, but when a:l im'estiO'ation
WiLS made in 1910 into the cost of the haulage of ;oal in
train lo~ds from Wonthaggi ~o lVlelbourne (S7 miles) it
was estImated that the workmg cost ,wa,s ·485d. per ton
p~r mile, without making, allowance for interest charges.
Smce that date there has, been a considerable increa::le in
wages and in· the cost of coal and stores and the cost at
, ~he pre.'lent time is probably about 15 per ~ent. higher than
m .1910. It must, 10wever, be,remembered that the work..
ing cost varies' very greatly according to circumsttmees,
and that the cost per ton per mile is much
for a lonlT
than. for a sho.rt haul, and dependli largely upon th~
gradIents of the Ime. In the investination made in 1910
the dis:ance involved-=-S7 miles~wa; cOlllparati\'ely short,
and oWI~g to the grades between.W ontha;.\gi and N yom the
,'cal;:mlatlOns had to be based upon a mean through lOl:l.d of
t 50225
11l-U

be

only 230 tons of coal. Any conclusion arrived at on this
basis could clearly not be accepted as a guide as to the cost
of hauling wheat for a distance of 410 miles, probablyover.
easy gradients for a considerable portion of the journey
In any case the estimate in 1910 made provision for a proportion of the wages of the station staft· and for the maintenance and renewal of way and works and general expenses,
. on the basis of the average cost of such services per train
mile throughout the State, and whil~ some such provision is
essential in a calculation of that character, it would not be
correct to utilise a similar calculation to determine whether
New South Wales is actually losing by the haulage of
wheat from Corowa to Darling Harbour at the existing
rate. For example, if such wheat were shipped from
Victoria, the saving in New South \Vales in the station staffs
and ill the maintenance and renewal of way and works
would no douht be comparatively small. Morcov.er, it is
assumed that a proportion of the wheat is carried by
trains which are run to regular schedules, and as such
trains would be run in any case, the New South Wales
Department is safegua,rded against loss by the carriage of
any wheat so hauled so long as the revenue therefrom is
sufficient to cover the allditional cost of running and
shunting operations, &e. Under' these circumstances, and
in the absence of full information as to the methods of
hauling the grain, 1(he maximum loads over the various
sections of the line, and other details, the Victorian Railways Commissioners cannot express an opinion as to whether
the New South Wales Department -would benefit bv a
diversion of the traffic to Victoria; and the maHer is ~llle
upon which a decision could only be arrived at by the
New South ,Vales authorities after very minute arid
careful investigation.
S047. The Commis~ion would like to know whether
your Department still recei\'es from tbe Treasury a grant
to recoup it the loss arising from the carriage of coal from
GippRland mines to .:Vlelbourne at the low rate of one halfpenny per ton per mile? It was originally provided in the
Rail ways Act, 1896, and is now prescribed in Section 102
of the Railways Act 1915, that"
\\There Parliament 01; the Governor in
Council directs the Commissioners to carry out any
system or matter of policy which' occasions or results
in any increase of expenditure by the Commissioners
or any decrease of the railways revenue . . . the
annual amount of the increase of expenditure or decrease of revenue or of the loss resulting from such
new line of railway, shall be from time to time notified
in writing by the Commissioners to the AuditorGeneral, and if certified by him, shall be provided by
Parliament in the annual Appropriation Act and
paid to the Commissioners."
and under this provision the Department has for a number
of years past been in receipt of a ~ubsidy from the Treasury
for the carriage of Victorian coal for the public, on the up
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journey from the coal fields direct to any station. Prior
to UHO the subsidy was at the rate of ·25d. per ton per
mile, representing the difference between the charge paid
by the public ('5d: per ton per mile) and the rate of ·75d.
per ton per mile which was regal'ded aR the lowest at which
the coal could be carried without loss, bilt in that year
it was estimated, as the result of caretul investigation, that
the working cost of hauling cool in truck loads frolll Won"
thaggi to lYlelbourne was ·485d. per tOll pipr mile, excluding
interest charges, and it was decided to reduce the total
freight received by the Department to ·Sd. per ton per
mile, and the subsidy was therefore reduced to·ld.· per
ton per mile. The subsidy of. ·ld. pel' ton per mile in
respect of the carriage of Victorian coal on the tip jOilrney
from the mine is still being received, and the amouiit so'
credited to the Department for the year ending 30th June,
1915 was .£9,062 16s. 2d., and during the CUl'l'ent financial
year up to the 30th April the credits ha\'e amoullted to
.£S,llS 16s. 8d.
8048. Have any complaints' been made during the ·la,st
year or so to your Department concerning delays of
consign!nents by rail from Victoria to New South W~les,
or vwe versa, due to congestion of traffic and insufficient
station, accomtnodation itt Albury, and if so, could tho~e
'<ielays be largely obviated by tpe proposed WahgimyahCorowa connection 1 Numerous delays to goods have been
ca}lsed by the ina~equacy of the yard ~ccommodatlon at
Albury, and cOJ?-ferenceswere recently held between
'o!Rcers representing the Victorian and New South Wales
Railway Dep,artlllE'mts, respectively, in order to determine
wh~t alteratioqs and additions to the existing !tcCOmIDoqation should be eHected to obviatc the delays.
Different plans have been prepared, but no definite scheme
has yet been agreed upon, and consequently no estimat<:: of
the cost whichi~ likely to be involved can be furnished at
'. present. It will be possible by altering and incre~sing the
pr:e~ent accommodation at Albury to prevent the delays
\vliich now occur, but in the absence of such facilities the
ptovl~ion of an additionai connection >yith the l'Tew South
,vYales system at Wahgilnyah, and ,adequate aCCOIl1mo~ation for dealing with transfer, would relieve the
positi~n ..
8.049: 'What is. YOUt' opinion as to the pntcticahility of
laying a third mil on the sleepers of the existing line ;l'oil1
Corowa to Culi)airn so as to permit the roIling stock of the
Vlctoriml Railways
rUll from \V!1hgunya~ to Culcah'n ~
I have not seen the line from Culcairn to Corowa and do
not k:no~ wha:t traffic there is on it. ' Further, as the iine
is tart of the New South Wales system, the opinion de,lired
on this question AlOuld be obtained from tre Railways
Commissioners of that State. In a general way.. I may
say, however, that the Victorian Railways Commission,ers
I10re entire~y opposed, to the laying or a third rail to enable
vehicles of 4 ft.8~ in. gauge to run on any of their main
lines. The reasons for their opposition l1re that, for causes
that are teclihical, the introduction of a third rail would
largely reduce tho safety of train running, and would
br'ing about cotnplications in working which would
inevitably lilake a third-rail system break .down within a
very ~li6(t tifu(j:
8050, MR.; TRAVERS: You said that mnnerorts delays
to goods had been cimsed by the inadequacy of the yard
acc,oplIl!oq{ttioq at Albury;-'-do ,yoq look u.pon those delays
as beittg o:f sU9h momen~. th?;t you woule] recommend the
,construction. of a cOmieqting link betw~en W a~guilyah and
Corowa at an estimated cost of £66,000, exclusive of the
cost of ,a 'good d~ai of property which would have to he
r~s~l1led ~ 1,: coulC\. not ahswer that question .p~operl,y until
~ve k1!O\v wha~ the cost would be of provldmg adequate
, tr~~~fer f4cili~ies at Albury,
,
'
_
. 8051. The Distric~ ,Sllperintep.dent, Mr. Meiklejohn, said
thi!-t approximately .£5,000 would meet the requirements at
Albury foi' SOIn!! till]e to corrie 1 I have seen two plans on
the 8ubject, and either' woul!). have ('ost a great deal more
fhan that; one of these plans was prepared after tho
, ~ecbhd jO~llt jii\'!eting .of oliicials from both Victoria lj-nd
New Solith \Vales, ahd t~e subseqilent plans were prepared
'Jib We ohler of the Ne'v South Wales Coillmissioners.

to

8052. Supposing the amount were double what has been
stated, would you look upon that proposition as being
favourable from the point of view of dealing with the congestion at Albury 1 From the· .plans I have seen I would
say there is room at Albury to construct adequate transfer
facilities, and if the work can be done for the same money
as making a connection between Wahgnnyah and Corowa,
I should imagine it would be preferable to conduct the
traffic ill the way it has been conducted.
8053, That is" through Albury 1 Yes.
8054. Can you gi ;'ethe names 0.£ the officers who were
representing the States at that inquiry you speak of ~ On
behalf of Victoria, the two officers I am certain of were
)1:r. Ballard, Assistant' Chief Engineer for vVay and
Woj'ks, and Mr. Miscamhle, Superintendent of Goods
Train Service. I do not remember who attended for New
South '\Vales.
8055. now did this cODlmittee come 'to be appointed ~
By a~i'angerrierit between the Commissioners of the respective $tates.
8056. Was it "olely in connection with the delays at
Albury 1 It was solely in connection with the difficulty
of transferring goods, and the want of adequate accommo~ation, whereby not only the tran~fer of good~ wai
delayed, but our rolling stock was considerably delayed at
Albury.
"
'.'
8057. Wa,~,it a matter of milch magnitude1 Yes, it, is
a matter demanding attention, and' very early attention,
too, owing to the two classes of delays that I have mentioiled.
8(j58. From the point of view of your own Sta,te, do you
look upon the proposed connection between Wahgunyah
and Corowa with any degree of favour 1 'Ve have not
really closely considered the question of a connection
between Wahgunyah and Corowa, but I think it would be
a good thing, if the cost were not prohihitive.
8059 Then you would favour the Yictorian gauge going
to Corow'a 1 It does not matter whether it goes to Corowa,
or the New South WaleI'! gauge comes to vVahgunyah, as
10llg as the transfer facilities ai'e adcquate.
1:1060. VV ould there be better facilitie'l for· trnnsfer at
COl'owa 1 I do not know the Corowa site.
8061. If there werc!t diversion of traffic there, is the
section of the lino between Springhurst and Wahgunyah
heavy enough to carry the traffic 1 Yes, it is a fairly good
lin8, with '75-1b. miL'!.
SOS2. It is not so heavy as the section from Springhurst
to Albury 1 No, it does not carry the same class 'of traffic.
8063. Then if suitable accommodation is pro,\7ided at
Albury to relieve the congestion that exists there, there
would be no nccessity, for the present at any rate, to link
up between Wahgunyah and Coro\va 1 Not for the purpose
of carrying on the through traffic to ahd from Cillcairn.
It might be advisable to do it from the Victorian point of
view so that Victoria might get some traffic which it does
not now get from the district bet\veen Cui cairn and 80rowa.
SOS4. It would appear to me that so far as the wheat
tl'lltfic is concerned, even if a connection were maode 'from
Corowa to vVahgunyah, the wheat in that portion of the
Rivoriha would still go to N ewSouth Wales 1 It looks,
like it on the charges.
8065.' Can you tell us the eost pel' mile of running your
trains ~ Per traffic train mile the working expenses for the
year 1914-15 were 4s. 10·9d.
8066. Do you know how that figure compares with New
South Wales ~ I could not say without looking it up.
8067. Have you formed any opinion as to the reason for
the difference that apparently exists between the New
South 'Vales and Victorian rates, especi.ally for long
distances 1 It is very hard so say what the reason is.
Rates are based largely on the ideas of the people who
frame them. The object in fixing rates is to suit them to
the commodity to be carried-that is to the valuc of that
commodity, tLnd that is the reason wIly rates are allowed
to taper ont in the case of low,valued commodities, such
as agt:icultul'lll produce, wllich is charged lJ, very low rate
per ton per mile for long' distances. I gaye instances in
·my l;eply:,to a previous 1uestion, pointing olit that the rate
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from Wahgunyah to Williamstown (1781- miles) was 11s.
per von, and from Corowa to Darling Harbour (410 miles)
the New South Wales rate is lis. 6d. The latter charge
works ouL at '33d, per tOil per mile, and for 410 miles on
the Victorian lines the r~te is '44d, per ton per mile.
8068. lVIR. BILLSON : Is that for wheat 1 :For agricultural produce of any kir.:d.
8069. l\h. TRA VEB,S : Wh~t would your actual charge
he for 410 miles 1 Fifteen shillings and twopence.
8070, So that you have <1 tapering rate, practically the
same as New South Wales 7 Yes,
8071. Do you alter your rates very often 1 Not \'ery
often, but we have to altel: them according to citcumsbmees
occasionally. They were reduced sorrie two and a half years
ago, and we increased them again vpry l'ecelitly.
8072. Do your working expenses show an ihcrease as
'the years go on 1 Yes.
8073. May we assume then that in the futuro tjmt WIll
mean increase in the rates charged 1 If the wOl'kitlg (lX-penses go on increasing as they have done in the past few
years we shall haye to take in hand the. increasing of the
l'atfls again. There are a large number of other rates
besides the agricuJtural produce rate, and there rna\" be
some commodities which can better stand an increase than
wheat.
8074. MR. McGARRY: In the event of a connection
being made between Wahgunyah and Oorowa, would it stilL
be necessary to expend an amount of money at Albury?
1 should think so; A large proportion of the traffic will
still go via Albury, because that is the main line, and that
is where the equipment generally is for dealing \vith the
traffic. Engine accommodation and general yard accommo,
dation is provided at Albury, which I assume is not provided at Corowa; it certaitlly is not provided at Wahgunyah.
807.5. MR. TOU'l'CHER: Have any compl,11ints ever
been made to the Commissioners as to. the delay in transhipment at \Vahgunyah and Corowa 1 .N 0 l I do not
remember any complaints-you mean delays in getting the
'traffic across from one side of the river to the otber.
8076. Yes '1 .No; I do not remember any complaints.
8077. Have the Victorian Commissioners gone carefully
into the poliey of providing 11doquate connection so as to
convenience the producers and business ~eople of the border
towns, so that their goods may reach their natural port,
thus facilitating the interchange of goods and productions 1
Do you mean in regard to that one connection between
Wahgunyah and Corowa.
8078. Yes 1 No, we have not gone specially into that.
'Ve do not investigate those things for ourselves unless we
are called upon for a special report, because it is not our
business.
8079. The District Superintendent at Albury has stated
tha~ even if the con~e.c~ion were made' it would be necessary
to lllcrease the faClhtws at Alhury 1 Yes, that is our
opinion also.
~080. I think the policy of connt'cting those two points
of W<thgunyah and Corowa should be gone into carefully
by the officers of the Department ~ Do you mean in a
similar way to that in which, the officers furnish reports on
pr<;>posals submitted by the Parliamentary Standing Committee on Railways.
8081. Yes 1 I th~~k there were reports furnished by
)11'. Kellway 01'). that matter.
, 8082. Have you read his report 1 Yes, but not for a
considerable time.
'8083. CHAIRMAN: I suppose Mr. Kellway would
speak for the Department in that report 1
in just the
same way as when an officer fumishes a report for the
Parliamentary Standing Committee on Railways" and is
ready to answer questions upon it; Mr. Kellway wOl1ld do
the same thing, '
'
8084, Jib. SOLLY: In looking through the table here,
showing a comparative statement tor the carriage of wheat
and wool, I notice that the V ictorian charge is very much
higher than the .New South "Vales chai'ge j for .'fo miles
the' New South 'Vales charge is 5s" and the Victorian
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charge 58. 6d. for the carriage of wheat. It is then shovm
at varying distances up to 600 miles where the New South
Wales charge is 128. 8d. per ton, and the Victorian charge
18s. 4d. Can yon give the Commission any reason for the
big difference that exists in favour of New South Wales 1
N'o, we consider that our rates are fair and reaSonable,
and, taking them as a basis, then we should consider the
New Soutl) Wales rates too low: Of course a low charge
on one particular comhlodity may be cbillpelulated for by
higher charges on others.
8085. Do you consider, as a railway expert, that it is
possible to make a system of railways pay on a charge of
128. 8d. for conveying a ton of wheat 600 miles 1 It depends
entirely on the general traffic on the line and the cost of
haulage.
8086. Do you think the haulage (lifficulties in Victoria
are very much greater than in New South \Vales t Well,
of course we haye no line 600 miles in length.
8087, Whitt is the furthest distance that vou haul traffic1
About 368 miles; unless it was such a ca:-<se as conveying
producCl from the Mildura district through to Bairnsdale ;
that would be the only way in which we could make up
anything like that distance. For that distance of 360 miles
the New South \Vales charge i'1 lIs. and the Victorian
charge 14s. 2d. per ton for wheat.
8088. Is there any reason for that increased charge of
3f;. 2d. on the Victorian side ~ I cannot give you ~riy
definite reason any mote than I have already stated; we
consider that our l"a.tes for wheat are fair as compared '\\'ith
'the rates we charge for othcl' c:nlmodities.
8089. Yon consider that if you were to reduce that
charge at all it would Il;ot be ~1 payable proposition from a
railway point of view 1 No, beeause our charges now do
not quite meet our working expenses and interest; ~e
cannot afford to reduce any of our charges at the present
time,
8090. Do you ~ake out a separate balanee·sheet for the
carriage of the primary products and other commodities
from a certain district in order to find out what is paying
you and wh'l,t is not 1 No.
8091. You have no itemised ha,jance-sheet prepared 9ll
those lineH? No.
8092. Then you Itre not sure whether it is paying you
at the higher charge that you are imposing in Victoi"ia 1
\Ve Can only go on general results; we ha;:e to make our
general seale of charges such that it, will furnish sufficient
revenue to pay our working expenses and interest a,:a nearly
as possible, and we have to base those charges on thu re.
epective va.!ues of the different commodit,ies that we carry.
8093. Yon stated that numerous delavs Lave occurred at
Albury because of the inadequacy of the' yard acc6mrrioclation 1 Yes.
1-J094. And that a conference was recently held between
officers 'representing Victoria and New South Wales in
connection with this matted Yes.
8095. When did the conference take place,aIid what was
the result ~ '['he first conference was held It couple of-years
ago, bilt a conference was held at Albury within 'the last
six months.
8096.WhiLt was the result of the cOhference th:~t' was
'held two years ago 7 NothIng definitel:esulted fron} tliat.
. 8097. Dld the Raiiway Cornmisslo!,!ers of New South
\Vales agree that some alteration should be made in order
to meet the demands ot the traffic 1 It \~Tas generaiIy
agreed that increased accommodation should b~:provided. ,
8098. But nothing was done 1 Nothing speclallv.
'8099. Did you Pl'9secute that idea, 'ana r~p~tedly ask:
them to make those alterations 1 No; nothing was done
for some time until the matter became more acute.
8100. The matter W!LS allowed to drift·? The mattel'
'was ket on 011e side; t'hen th~ trou~le b~came acute, ,and we
asked for another conference, as nothing had resulted from
the previous one.
810L Was that request made owing,to- complaints tbat
you had received from your customel'S 1 Par:t1y that, and
it was also partly ?wing to (mr own trouhle in gettiilg 0ql1
rolling stock 1:iack from Albury
. , '. .
'
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8102. Have the railway authorities in New South \Vales
ever told you that they c~uld not ship cert~in goods through
for you ~ They have asked us to hold them over.
8103. For any .lengthy periods 1 For short period!'!,
fodder and manure have been held over. I do not know
that they a'lked us to hold any' other kinds of goods over,
butthere have been dela)'s to other kind of goods', such as
harvesting machinery and general good;,;.
8104. Did the delay to fodder occur in the drought season t Yes; that was abnormll1 traffic. It was quite unusual,
and would not have 'just,ified us in increasing the a{)commodation at Albury. The manure traffic is one which
occurs within a short period of the year, and consequently
it has to be rush~q through, and that wants adequate
accommodation every year.
8105. Repeated complaints have been made to you by
farmers,in regard to these delays ~ The complaints have
, usually been made by the manure sellers.
8106. )V' ere those manures mainly required for, the
Riverimi di8trict 1 I think so, but some would be going
beyond what would be called the Riverina district; generally speaking, however, they were for the Riverina, district.
S107: MIt, HICKS: Would Victoria have to incur any
of the expenditure involved in increasing the accommodation or effecting alterations at Albury 1 That is a matter
we would have to argue with the New South Wales, Railway Commissioners. (am not prepared to say definitely'
now whether we would be prepared to bear any share of
the cost, or, if so, what Hhare.
•
8108. MR, SOLLY; What was the result of your final
conference, with the New South \V'flles Commi;:;3ioner~ in
regard to the ihcreased yard l1cc0mm'odation at Albury 1
Well, the Commissioners themselves have not had a conference; it was 11 conference between the officers of tho two
Departments. As a result of the first conference, a plan was
'prepared, whioh was 'forwarded to New South \Vales for
the oonsidemtiun of t~e Commissioners, as the work was
entirely on their territory, and they, tnerefore, would have
the biggest say ill connection with it. 'l'hat plan wa::: propared here, and forwarded to them; bu t they were not
satisfied with it, l1nd prepared another, which we thought
was not quite 1'30 satisfactory, from our point of yjew, as tho
first plan. We sent it back, and told them that, and that
is how the matter stands at pl'esent; it is a matter probably
for further conferences.
Sl09. You anticipate that something wil1he done in the
nel1rfnture? 'We hope so,
'
8110. MI{, HICKS: Some few Y01US ago some alterations were made at Albury to bring the pIaee up to date-did Victoria meet l1ny of th;~t expenditure ~ I could not
say without looking the matter up.,
, 8111. If we had to meet, say half the f'xpenditure for
any further work there, the point is as to whether it would
not pay. Victoria better to incur the expenditure at
W I1hg1Jnyah and Corowa ~ This is a matter that goes
r,ight ,. bank to the construction of the eonllf~cting link
between VVodongf1 and Albury; in just the san:e way
it
is"nowproposed to link up VVahgunyah and Co:'owa. At
that time a certain al'rangement .. was made as to the host
of transfer at the stations, but there wa3 another arranCfcment m~de ,in 1883, or thereabouts, when the thrOl.~h
connebtion, was established, An agreement wa,s then come'
to as to the p~bportion of the transfer accummodation cost to
be borne by each State, and probably thl1t would, to some
extent, govern the position to-day. I could not tell you,
though, what the exact ,position wa~ withoilt looldng it up.
8112. Could you say \vhether Victoria would be prlolpar~d to bear its share fn this ml1tted I would like to'
l<?ok up the orig:Ultl arran~ement before dealing with, thl1t
matter.,
'
8113~ MR. ~:IILLER: Did you' say that the charges you
nmke now do not meet the general expenses and interest in
your Rail way, Department? vVe are not able to bl1lunce our
books-thl1t is to say, we have had!1 slight defici6ncy every
year recently. There will hi? a cji;ficit in th<;) rail wily
,
\vorking this y e a ' , , '

as

8114'. What hl1s been. the result of the working of your
railways dUl:ing the pa~t five or six years r The results are'
as folluw, viz. : £'
1910-11, surplus ...
283,000
266,000
1~1l-12
"
12,250
1912-13
"
17700
1913-14
"
1914:-15 deficiency
842;000
8115. Was that deficiency owing to the drought~ It
was due.largely to the drought and to various other causes,
,
which are dealt with in the report.
S116. You expect 11 deficiency also tbis yead Yes"
but nothing like a deficiency to the extent of last year's.,
8117. Htl,\e you, during the past five yearA, had to
increase sf1laries and pay higher prices .for materials in, the
Hailway Department! Ye8, largely..
'
S118, So that there is no probability in t.he near future
of the freights on your lines being reduced 1 'Veil the
rates of wages and the cost of materil1ls 11re higher now
thl1n ever before. The rise in materials is largely due to
war conditions, and we l1re paying on an averltgej roughly,
50 per cent. more for everything we, consumo as compared
with ordinary times.
8119. \Vhat is the approximate amount of ,wl1ges and
salaries that you l1re paying in the. Departmen't 1 I suppose
it would be something over £3,000,000 11 year, but I do not
want you to take that as an accurate figure-thl1t is only
to gi ,-e yon a rough idea.
" ,
8120. Until the drought year came along you were showing a succession of surpluses? Yes.
,
8I::lL The drougbt caused the first deficiency,? Our
gross revenue for the drought year, 1914-15, was £400,000'
less thl1n in the previous yel1r_
8122. I think you said, your Department is entirely'
opposed to the third-rail proposition 1 Yes, on main lines"
812:3. Pid you say thl1t you hl1\'e at vario\l~ times com:
pbined of I,he congestion of traffic at Albury 7 Yes,
8124. I understand th~tt there are thousands of bags of
wheat lying at Williamstown now 1 Yes. '
8125, \.yhy is it lying there instead or being exported 'I
1"01' want of shipping facilities entirely.
.
8126. You mean the want of ships, not facilities 1
the want of ships.'
8127. vVith regard to the ,A. ct, do'es your Department
1'2coire any grant from the Treasury to compensate you for
the 103s arising from the cfl,rriage of coal 'from the Gippsland
lllines ~ Yes, for the carriage of coal for the public we
receive n, subsidy of one-tenth of 11 penny per ton per mile,
They al'o only charged 11 halfpenny per ton per mile, and
we' get enough to bring the charge up to six-tenths' of Ii.
penny froll] the TI'easurer.
,
812S. CHAIRMAN ;,When youspel1k or your objection
to the third mil, does that apply to th~ proposed connection
between Corowa and Culcairn ~ Of course, that is a matter
for the New South \Vales Commi~sioners tOSl1Y whether
they would be prppared to work a' third' rail connect.ion
If it were suggested to run a' third-rail from
there.
\Vl1hgunyah to !::ipringilUrst, in Victot'ia, on the main line;
we would decidedly oppose it, It would be far better ilr
our- opinion to run a separate 4 ft,
in. gauge track
than to I'un a third rail on the.5 f~. .3 in. gauge. If you
wantf~d to bring the New South \V'111es rolling stork to
Springhur5t, which is 14 miles from vVah~unyah, we
in. track heing laid down to
would prefer a sepamte ,1 ft.
runnmg a third mil.
,
8129. A good deal of the freight thl1t goes to \Vl1hgunyah
has to be carted l1cros':' the river- now? There is R fail'
amoun'l, but ~\'e hare not a'very big business on that line.
8130. We WEre led to belie\'e that the whole Corowa
district got practicl111y all its supplied from Melbourne 1
that is pr'obl1bly correct,; but s~ill 'it does, not take
many trains 11 \Vee~, to'carry the stuff.
~131. In Cl1S0 a connection were made, would it be better
to run it on tho Victorian gauge into Corow'a than fo ruri
the New South Wt1les gauge into Wahgunyah 1 Ye~,.
probably it would.
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8132. Because if the New South \Vales gauge were
carried across 'the river into Wahgunyah, it would mean
that the goods would have to be transferred l1t Wahgnnyah
into New South Wales trucks and then taken out agl1in :1t
Corovm 1 .That would depend on whether the goods could
be carted l1cross to Corowa for use there or would require
to be sent on to their destinaLion from Corowa. If the
goods are going by rail it docs not seem to matter much
whether the transferring is effected at Corowa or \Vabgunyah: if they are going to be carted, Corowa would be
the best place, because it is a
town than 'Vahgunyab.
8133. Is your objection to the third mil largely an
engineering objection 1 It is a safe-working objection. 1'0
some' extent, it is engineering-it is mainly engineering,
in fact.
8134. Are there any very great technical objectiom that
you would be prepared to urge against the adoptlOll of the
third rail ? Yes.
8135. That is as an engineed Yes.
8136. You are not ina position to make a statement as
to what those objections are ~ I can
you a full statement on the matter if you desire it.
8137. Yes, we would1 Yery well, I win do that..
8138. If the suggested improvements were made at
. Albury, do you think it would altogether meet the requirements, because we were told that the delay consisted to a
considern.ble degree in the difficulty of getting trucks to
take manure and agricultural implements into New South
'Vales; have you made any representations to the New
South Wales Commisioners as to the delay in getting New
South Wales trucks on their side ~ I think, in connection
with the manure, that there was some difficulty in gettillg
trucks in addit.ion· to the transfer difficulty. Of course the
manure is carried at a very busy time of the year. In
Victoria it is carried largely in the harvest time. As far
as we are concerned it forms hack-loading from the port to
some extent, but going from Albury onwards it would not
be back-loading.
.
',8139. Coming to the question of the difference in the
'freight eharges between Victoria and New South Wales,
when we were taking evidence in Sydney from the Railway
Commissioners, some sugges~ion was made that possibly the
charges in Victoria were greater than in New South Wales
owing to the fact that YOUl'coal costs were greater? Yes,
our coal cost is & great deal more than the New South
vVales cost.
8140. Can you give us any idea of what the difference
would be1 The New South Wales coal that WP. buy costs
us delivered at the port of 3tlelbourne 20s. od. per ton.
The State mine coal that we get delivered at the port of
Melbourne, aftel' allowing for carriage at the rate of id.
per ton per mile, only costs us about 148. 7?rd.; the 8tate
mine coal is worth about 85 per cent. in steaming
properties of the best New South "\,yales coaL
8141. There is a considerable differcnee in the cost, and
also in the steaming quality ~ That is by comparison with
the best New South \Vales coal; of course they do not use
the best coal on aU their lines; they use coal obtained from
various parts.
8142. Can you give us any i,lea of the proportion of
New South 'Wales coal used on the Victorian lines as com·
pared with that from W onthaggi f Roughly, it is a~ 2
is to 3fr-that is to say, we get about 350,000 tons from the
State· mine, and about 200,000 tOllS from New South
Wales.
8143. Can you give us any idea. of what it eosts the New
South 'Wales Railway Department for its coal ~ No, I
could not say what their average coal cost is.
8144. But you think you are quite safe in assuring us
that your running cost would be much greater on account
of the difference in the price of the coal? Ye~, on that
particular item our running expenses would be higher, but
vi course that is only an item in the running cost. It is
one of the big items, but there are several items besides
coal, which have to be considered in connection with the
running expenses of trains.
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8145. rrbat was mentioned .as one of the reasons why
New Soubh vVales could afford to carry goods for 400 miles
at a less charge than Victoria makes 1 Just so.
8146. MR. 'rItA VER,s: You stated tbat your working
expenses pel' train mile were approximately 4s. 11d.-f
find that ours were roughly 5s. Old. ~ Y Cl'.
8147 ..]}1R. DICK: Does nO.t the fact of your railways
being on a broader gauge enter into the queRticin of working expenses, because they would CORt more to construct
and the interest charge would consequently be higher 1 '
There i~ very little difference between the cost Of a 4 ft.
8~ in. railway and one with 5 ft. 3. in. gauge.
8148. 'Vhat length of sleepers do you use for the 5 ft.
3 in. gauge 1 Generally 9 feet, but we have them down to
8 feet on some of our eheaper lines; we prefer the ~ feet
though. In New South Wales they used to us~, 8 ft. 6 in.
sleepers, but I understand they are using 8-foot sleepers
now.
8149. Would that not me.an generally that the cost of
construction would be somewhat heavier on youdines than
on the New South \Vales lines-there is the extra length
of sleepers and the a<:lditiunal quantity of ballast ~ But
there are so IDany other things besides those which enter
into the cost of, constructing a rail way, that really the
difference in cost between 4 ft.
in. and 5 ft. ;3 in. is a
minor factor.
8150. \Vhf1t about the cost of equipment in trucks and
engines-that cost would be considerably highed No, the
New Soath 'Vales vehicles are quite as large and quite as
wide as bhe Victorian veJiicles. The width of the vehicles
is governed by the clearances alongside your track, and
the New South 'V <tIes clearances are as big as the Victorian.
8151. Does it cost more per truck or per engine in New
South \Vales than in Victoria 1 I do not know their cost
of construction sufficiently well in regard to either engines
or trucks to be able to tell you, but I have a general.idea
that we construct them a good deal cheaper than they do,
but I am not prepared to make that as a definite statement.
8152. You do not think the fact of having a broader
gauge is a big factor in the cost 1 No, I would say that
the cost of working and the interest charges would be
practically the same whether the line was 4 ft. 8~ in. or
5 ft. 3 in. gauge.
8103. MR. McGARRY: Do you think you are at any
disadvantage as compared with New South Wales through
your railways being run in closer proximity to each other,
and therefore allowing less gathering ground 7 Yes, the
New South Wales railways have always had a great
advantage over the Victorian railways in that each New
South Wales line served a great deal more territory than
the Victorian lines.
.
8154. \Vhat is the average distance from one line to
another in Victoria 1 I could not say the average diAtance,
but in the northern Mallee country they are not more than
about 20 miles apart.
8155. If you lmye only 10 miles on eitber side to draw
your traffic from as against 18 or 20 miles in thc case of
New South Wales, what difference would that make from a
revenue-producirig point of view 1 ,Veil YOll would ,have. to
start with the two claR8es of country being equal.
8156. Yes, tbat is assumed 1 Then, of course, the further
you get awn,y from a r~ilwa.y the less incentive there is for
the fal'mers or land-owners to cultivate their land, so that·
I should imagine that, comparing the 10 miles distance
against 20 miles, there would not be a difference of 100 per
cent. in the traffic, or even 50 per cent.
8157. Would it make the difference between financial
success and fi.nancial loss -that is between showing a surplus or a deficit 1 It might enable you to get enough traffic
to carry that tr~.ffic at a chcaper rate, and still show a.
balance in favour of the line, but it, is very hard to say
what increased traffic a line would get through serving 20
miles of country as against 10. If it were stock country in
each case you might get twice a>l much traffic .from the 20mile area, but if it were cultivation'llmd you would not get
anything like twice as much.
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81(58. Bqt still you wQuld say that it would be consider- results would be about the flame as on the New'South
able? Yes, it wq~ld hav€( to be considered.
'Vaies railways1 No, your results have bee~ a little bE:)tter
8159. :M:P" HA,lJL: There would be a difference in than 011t'S of recent years.
rel;5ar<;l ~o tlle h!tiIl~ge ~ost takipg your wide gauge, aud
8175. Yes, and I cannot get Itt the rea!)on" becaulle the
comparing it with a narrower one ~ D9 you lllean th!l!t we capi~al co~t of your lines is considerably less than 0111'81, I
would be a1;>le to ha,ul !!lore ch!:)aply.
do llQt think so.
8169· Ng, I would be il1,clined to take it the othbr way 1
8176. Jt is nearly £2,000 per mile less 1 :I'hat is only
I shQulq say that the tepciepcy would be for the ~ost of within the last few years, since you have been expellding a
ha)1lagf3 to Pe ~llea,Pfr on the 5 ft. 3 111. gauge than on the good deal 011 improvemellbl. FiVe or s~x years agQ-tljere waH,
4 ft. 8! ip. gD,ugE', but of 90urse h depends o!:! tbe width of riot more than £500 a mile difference in the cost of the
the vehicles tliit ygu ca,p put on. As long i~§! the clear!tpce raih~ays betwee~ the two States. "'You have been spe~ding
Qf. strw~tures ~Ag t/l~ width Ot vehiyles i'i ~l!e sa,mE:) ill both II great deal more than we Imve on duplication and other
S~~tes, I d9 nQt thinl{ ~here would be I1,I1Y practical differ- WOf~S, and your capital cost has consequently gone up.
epee, t!} th~ (lost
haula,ge."
,
8177. MH. DICK: I lind from the i:eports Lhat the cost
8 Un, ~!h SOLLY: SUPpofling a connection were 111adG of construction, including rolling stock J, for the year
between W!l,Jgnny1.Lli and Corowa.; wO\ilq it be necessary for 1914-15 was £52,337,4-75, Ot· an average cost per mile of
the Victorian Cohmi~8siollers to ~pelld any lar'ge sum of, £13,506, whereas for rhe l\n3~l4 period in New South·
IllOue y for, the pll,!'pO§1,' of takipg the tra,ffic right ~hrQlJgh ~
Wales it was £61,025,000, 01' at the rate of.£15,4-,12 per
No; assum!Bg tl'!!.l!t thy 5 ft. 3 in. gauge were e~tende~ to mile. In view of that fact that our cost per mile is nearly
rowa . W~ A""ve a gQod sound liue fl'Ofll Spriqghurst to £2,00Q per mile more than yours, is the explanation o~ our
Wahgupya.4 that is gQoq ~~ough for I1ny goods or pa.ssengpr revenue'being betteJ',bec8,llse we h~ve a larger (trea to sene
traffic thb.t rriight reasonably he expected for twenty years with our railways ~ Yes, hwgely. Each of your r!tilways
to come.
serves ~ much bigger territory than any Victorian railway.
8162', "VhM pqfc\,IJ,t~gE:) of, increase~ traffic couJd 'Y()ll
8178. Whe'(l we examined Mr, ]'ra'lGr J;1:'lcently ip Sydney
caiTy OIl the Victorian line if l~ were linked up with New he expr.:lssed thy very strongest objyction to any extensioll
SQn~h vVales 1 Do y()u plean on thyliIJ,c from Springhurst of yoUI' broad g!tuge~5 ft. 3 in.~-lines into Ne\'\' South
to Wl!:figilnya~. .
Wale~. He prauticnUy tol<;l u~ that the opinion of exp(:;rts
8163. Ori the Victoril1n line 1 ;Right through to Mel- was that for Australia 4. ft, 8~ in. should be the standard
boi),J;'lw.
g~l;ge: Did YOli ~ee 1lr. Flasel;'s evidence'1 No.
8164: Yest I ~hQ~h:l say we coqld easily carry
200
8179. Well, have you any genera,l opinion as to the
per cent. lr!Ql'<;ase oVyf our present traffic--that lS goods advis~bility of having a 4 ft. ~t in. gauge as ~gainst all
traffic that I am referring to.
others? Well, iF does not matter vet'y much whether you
8165. Then the Victorian Commissioners would not have ha\'e the 4 ft. 8 Q in. gauge as a fltandard or the 5 ft. 3 in.
to spend any more rnon~y on: the Vjctoria!:! side·' for 'the gagge; b~~, if 1 had my choice, and the cost of the two
p11rpose of dealing with any iIlCreased tr(tffic if the lines 'sc)let\lles was anything like the Sl1me, I wouJd han,lD ft. 3 in.
were linke~ up betwt;en Corowa and Wahgunyah 1 No.
. all th3 time.
8~66. There would just bE) the expense of putting q
8180. You bl1ve already told us that the QObt would be
bridgl,' down and C01!"tructipg the connecti~g li!:!k 1 We pretty nearly equa11 Yes; but J mean if the cost of
might have to provide SOjl1e improved accommodation at conversion was aQout the same, I would have the 5 ft. 3 in,
Spripghurst, but that would only be a matter of £\,000 ga\ige always. You can then have your vehicles consid.er.".
or so.
ably wider than with the 4 ft. 8~ in. gauge, and it is in
8167. Jlave YOlJ, any difficlllty on the Victqrian lines in width that you get your carrying capacity. If we had
carrying manures up to thfl Riverina? No, that is return sufficient cIeltrance on our lines we would increase the width
t£'ttffic with us. There is no trQubl(,) that we have helll'd of. of our vehicles by 1 foot 6 inches or mor~, and consequently
816S; N 6r with the agri~ultural implements 1 No; we our traiv~ then, for a yort'esponuing load, would be shorter
have riot gqt nearly as 'much ~raffic on the line bflyond and easier to work. Our engines could be wider and more
E:;eymour as we can quite comfortl1bly deal wi~h.
powerful \tlso.
,
Sl69. MR. TOUTC:En~!l : I!:! r~g(l,rd tg t4e qnestioQ of
8181. 'L'hen the questiO!} of standarqs is Oill{ of the
coal; al)owihg for the qilference in the stearqing' properties 5 ft. 3 in. gauge being reduced, or the 4 ft. 8§, in. being
of the "Victoria!:! G9al !LS cOPlpared with the ::;tate mine widened 1 Y fl8.
coal) what would be the relative ditJ'flrence in qost'l I
8182. And upon the result of any copclusion arrived at
gave Y011 the amo\ln~s of 20/5 and 14/7i, and I sa,id that on that basis you think a determinatiop shou.ld be arrived
the Victorian' State ipine coal is worth 85 ,per c!:'nt. of the at 1 'Yes. Of course calculations have been made, and
best Maitland c o a l . '
they show that the cost of converting the 4- ft. 81 in. gauge
8170. 'l'ben after all there would not be very much differ- to a 5 ft. 3 in. gauge is very much higller than converting
ence between the two 1 Well if you mnitipl y 2015 'by the 5 ft. 3 in. gauge to 4 ft. 8! in.
degimal 85 you will get ttle comparative figure. The State
81S3. \Yere yon a member of the Committee which"
mine is now paying woi'king expenses on those rates arid inve~tigated certain strategic rail ways some time ago '1
we are only paying a higher nite for New SQuth Wales Y ('s J that is if you mea!:! the War Railway Council.
'
cOlil becaul:le, we are obligL>cJ to.
.
818!. vVbat was the opinion of the majority of that
body as tq which 8l'onld be the standard gauge 1 I do not
1. vVhat proportion of Victorian coal do you use in know that it was definitely discussed at all. The question·
compariso!,! with New Sout\1 Vi ales ~ I stated just now before that CO!!lmittee was the connection of the 4 ft. 8~ in.
that it was roughly 350;000 tons cff Victorian coal as
ag!linst ~OO,OOO tOllS of New South \Vales coal. We use Une now being constructed from South Australia to \Vest
A~stralia with, say, Sydney and Northern Aw;tralia more
all the State mine coal that we can !lec.
~
than with Victoria or South Australia, and naturally the
8172. M~, TRAVERS: I hltve here the annmd report gauge selected was the 4- ft. 8~ in., which i!l the gauge at
of the New. South vVales Railways Commissioners, and it both ends of that area. It has come to be generally'
shows thQir !Jarnings per trairi mile at 78. 6~d. Row does accepted now, I think, that, when the lines are to Q~ conthat con~pare with yuur fi~lJres 1 Roughly, 'it is about the verted to a ~miform gauge, that gauge will he 4- ft. 8k in.
same. rthink 0\,11' earnings pei'train ~ileareabout'7s. 3d.
13 185. Did tho 'Val' Council consider the 'Vahgunyah8173: Th~t gives them a retljl'll pel' b'l1in mile run of Corowa connection at all ~ I do nQt think 80. I dq not
2&. ntd., e:l):clq!iive of intereilt charges; OIl the figures su~- think it was brought in a" one of ~he alternative j'olltes,
mitted you would show more pr~fit tlJan that ~ Yes. J n but I would not be positive about that without looking VP
regard tQ last year our figures were very b9>d, but the reason the reports. 'Ve cOIlsidered vl1rious ,alternative r(;lUtes for.
for t·hat is explained in the report.
.
getting fr.o!ll Queen~land aI!d northern New South Wales .'
817 4. OutSIde of the question of intel'est on t~e all!olJn~ through to Mdbourne and Adelaide quickly.. 1. do not; \
expended OIl construction an~ equipment; your financial think that was one of the altermitive proposals.
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8194. We have' got to look at the question of future
186. Mr. Fraser' in Syo.neywas asked. for the narries of
the ~emQers of the Conference which was summoned by expense, and New South Wales may at some future time
the Federal Government, and' he sl,tid :~" Mr. Deane, who be asked to pay something for the conversion of those
was then Engineer-in-Chief for the Federal Government, lines ~ Yes, but it would not be a very serious matter.
was chairlI1an. I represented New South Wales; Mr. , 8195. The Victorian gauge is 5 ft. 3 in.; would it be
J. H. Fraser, Chief Engineer for the Victorian Railways, easier to put a third rail on that 5 ft. 3 in. gauge to make
represented Victoria. Mr. Moncrieff, Engineer-in-Chief for it carry 4 ft. 8Zin . gauge rolling stock than to t~k.e it the.
the South Australian rtLilways, represented South Austra- other way about ~ It does not make much dIfference j
lia. Mr. Bell, who was then Ohief Engineer . for the you would have to do practically the same thing in either
Queen!!land railways, and ,is now Engineer-in-Chief t.o the case, except that. your sleepers in some eases may not be
Federal Government, represented Queensland. -Western long enough.
8196. In one case the third rail would be on the
A-ustralia was represented' by the Chief Engineer for the
'YesteJ;n Australian railways." That is not the same outside 01 the existing rail, and in the other case it would
conference ~ No, that was a conference on the gauge be on the inside ~ Yes.
8197. It would make a difference if our sleepers were hot
question. I have been speaking o( a conference in conneclong enough 1
bu t there has never been any proposal up
tion with strategic railways."
8187. The next question and answer in that evidence to the present to lay a third rail in New South 'Yales; every
time the proposal has been to lay it in Vietoria, which
as shown on page 276 is as follows, viz. :State would have all the responsibility in connection with
"7333. CHAIRniAN: You stated that the deci- the working of it..
sions arrived at were unanimous-was anyone of the
8198. There have been some questions asked on this
representatives opposed to' it ~ Not on the occasion Commission in connection with laying a third rail from'
on which we last met; , There was considerable discus- Corowa to Culcairn 1 Yes, but up till now the proposition"
sion as to which gauge it would be best to adopt from has always been to lay the third rail from Albury to Melall points of view. 'rhose officers representing the bourne, and that the Yictorian authorities should bear the
States in which there is a 5 ft. 3 in . gauge believed responsibility. It could be done as you say-you could lay
that the 5 ft. 3 in. gauge had merits superior to the it on your 8 ft.. sleepers if they are not earrying much traffic.
in. gauge, but they agreed that
merits of the 4- ft.
8199. You told Mr. Solly that you did not pr~pare a
the difference in value between the 4 ft. 8i in. gauge separate balance-sheet to see if different portions of your
and f) ft. 3 in. was so small that they would not be traffic were paying you, but you think the passenger
justified in recommending the adoption of the 1) ft. service pays better than the ordinary freight service-is
3 in. gauge, in preference to the 4 ft. 8~ in. gauge, that so 1 We do not keep the accounts separately, but the
in view of the enormous additional expenditure that best net revenue we get is from the goods business, not·
would be involved in laying down the 5 ft.. 3 in. from the passenger business;
.
gauge, as compared with the 4- ft. 8! in. gauge."
8200. The same thing happens in New South Wales; the
po you agree with that 1 Yes.
passenger service just pays working expenses and interest
8188. MR. TRAVERS: In view of the fact that New charges ~ Just so.
South Wales would be called upon to pay a proportion of
8201. MR. 1'OUTCHER: As a member of the War
the cost for the alteration of gauges of the other States, Council, what do you think of the proposal to connect
would you recommend the construetion of the 5 ft. 3 in. Wahgunyah and Corow-a, from the strategic point of view ~
gauge into New South Wales territory on the lines before I do not think it is essential from a War Council point of
this Commiss~o.\1. You see the point is, the more New South view. We have a connE-dion at Albury, and it was intended
Wales encourages the construction of 5 ft. 3 in. gauges into to have a further cOJ,meetion via Echuca and at Wentworthher territory the more she will have to pay when the ville-that was the \Var Council's proposal. There is also
question of the standardisation of the 4- ft. 8~ in. gauge a connection at Tocumwal.
comes up 1 'Yhat lines are you referring to.
8202. M l~. BILLSON : In answeriIlg the questions of Nlr.
8189. The lines before the Commission-the variouf> lines Travers, were you ll.ware of the fact that if these lines were
from \Yentworth and so on, amounting altogether to some- built which he ref€rs to, they would be owned by the Victhing less than 150 miles ~ I do not think it would make torian Railway Department, and tll1~t the cost of ~ny COl!very much differenee in the end whether they were con- version made hereafter would not have to be borne by New
structed on the 4- ft.
in. gauge or the 5 ft. 3 in. gauge South Wales, but by Victoria 7 My recollection of the
because the cost of altering them from 5 ft. 3 in. to ,t ft. arrangement is that the lines were to be constructed by the
New South Walei'! Railway Department, and the Victorian
8! in. would not be very serious.
8190. That is on the assumption that those lincs would Department was to pay interest on the CO';lt of construction.
not penetrate further into New South 'Yales territory, but 'rhe lines would be 'owned by New South Wales, I think.
8203. I do not call that owning them. The only thing
the question may arise before any standardisation takes
place as to linking up those line~ with the New South New South 'Yales would do would be to loan us the money,
Wales system from some point between Hay a.nd Wcnt- for we would have to pay interest.
8204. J\lR. MILLER: In respect to the gauge question,
worth-as a matter of principle would it be a good thing1
Well, if thc traffic is coming to Victoria it would be better if you look at the evidence given by Mr. Fraser in Sydney,
you will find on page 276 the following, viz. : to carry it on the one gauge, without any break of gauge.
"734:t MR. BILLSON: What is the general ten8191. That would be right enough if the lines stopped
dencyin America and Europe with regard to railway conwhere it is suggested now, but if at some futllre time they
. version; is it to increase above 5 feet or to decrease
are linked up w~th the existing New South Wale~ railway
below it ~ There is no conversion going on of moment.
system, would It be preferable to have the transhipment
Has there not been any ~ Yes, in the United
take place at the border, or at some point in New South
States. The United States has a considerable mileage
Wales 100 miles from the borded It all depends on which
of track of less than 4: feet 8~ inches, which was conway the traffic is going.
inches, and naturally they adopted
verted to 4 feet
8192. You do not think there is much ill the statement
the" A" gauge, which would give them the best posthat New South 'Yales would have to meei; that expendisible facilities for the conduct of an enormous business.
ture? I do not think there is mueh in that-'Australia
Practically the whole of the United States railways
has to pay for it. ..
are on 4 feet
inches. The same thing applics to
8193. But New South Wales would hltYe to pay her
Canada, and to a great deal of Europe. Great Britain
share while she was getting pradically no benefit 1 If you
has 4 feet
inches, and so have the French and Gerwant to go back into ancient history in regard to this
man railways. Russia has a different gauge, but they'
matter, and you ask ,my opinion, I w,ould say that New
are said to have made the gauge there different from'
South Wales should pay the whole cost.
.
the Prussian for military reasons."

8t

8t

8t

8t

8t

Witnesses-C.

E. Norman and R.'Kellway, 31 May, 1916.
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What have you to' say to that 1 'That statement' is
correct.
8205. But you still stand to the 5 ft. 3 in. v-ange ~
:-es, and I will, go further and say that it has been definItelS" stated by United States rail way magnates - including
the one who died yesterday, Mr. Hill,--that if they had
to make their railways again they would make them up
t06 ft. gauge. There is no question about it, and I cannot
understand anyone arguing in favour of the 4- ft.
in.
gauge as against the 5 ft. 3 in., f'xeept in regard to the
matter, of conversion.'
,
8206. But the 4 ft. ~} in. gauge is adopted in Canada,
,Great Britain, F"raflce;and Germany? It was all an accident originally. '
, 8207. It has been due then to a SfrIeS of acCidents ~
Yel". ,
8208. lVlR. ])IQK,: Has any l~ailway Comp~ny in England reduced its gauge froin 6 feet to 4 ft. 8~- in. ~ The
gauge of 'the Great 'Vestern Rail way Company was 7 feet.
in., because there· were a good
and' it was altered to 4 ft.
many other railways connected with it that were 4- ft. 8} in.
gauge; not because 7 fef'lt gauge was too wide. It would
have been br better if the railways of the world had been
5 ft. 6 in. gauge-that should have been the standard gauge
for the world. That gauge has been ad.opted on the advice of
export engineers for the Indian and Sonth African Railway'i,
which were not c0nnected with ~my othet· sptem. In Victoria tne 5 ft. 3 in. gauge was adopted. because it was a
better gauge than the ,1 ft. 8~ in. on the proyed experience
of British Railway work!31's fifty odd years agp.
8209. MR. SOLLY: "hat is the speed limit for 10<':0moti yes on the 4 ft. 8} in. gauge 1 Yon ClLn tl'a vel up to
any Bpeed on either gauge, as fast as the wheels turn round;
you 9an go, up to about 80 mil~s per honr, which is about
as fast as It locomotive can be lna,de to travel.
8210. Whieh is the "afer gauge-a wide or a narrow one ~
The wider one.
8211. If it has been stated that to travel at a speed of
70 miles per hour would endanger the lives of the passengers
would you agree with that 1 Yes, I think a fair limit .of
speed is 60 miles per hour, and whon you get beyond that,
either on a 5 ft. 3 in. or a 4: ft. 8t in. gauge you get into all
kinds of trouble.
8212. CHAIRMAN: Do you think that speed would
be more dangerous on a 4- ft. 8t in. gauge than on a 5 ft.
3 in. glluge ~ Yes, of course it would make for a little more
stability on the wider gauge, bu't you can' run up to what is
generally a safe werking speed of 60 milf's per hour on
either gauge. However, there are all kinds of thiTlga to be
considered in connection with hig!) Ilpeed'3 besides the actual
width of the track.
'
8213. ]\f R. MEL VILLE: Is there any discussinn going
on amongst engineers in electrical <:ircl'E's to thfl dfeet that
they will have to make the tracks wider? I have not read
of any recent djscussioIl on that,matter.
8214. In the mails just to hand there is the current copy
of the En~linee~', a,nd it is stated thf'reth:1t t11e ste<1nl locomotive will have to be removed to another ground now, as
the electric locomotive can cnry 3,000 tons as I1gai,13t
2,000 tons wit.h the steam locomotive', and th ..t it can do it
50 per cent. cheapet·. ~rhen Inter 011 the Fmgge8tion is made
that the speed on the milways will h"ve to be incre,'1;;cd,
and that 5 ft. 3 in. is likely to be t.ho new milway ga,u,::;e '1
I alwnys read the Engin&!r, but I have nut seen tiln,t ltt·tic],)
yet. ]t may uea very recent llumb3r.that I have lIOt Jet
obtained,
8215. n'lR. SOLLY: You have, I presmne, looked throllgh
the whole of these proposals in connection with the border
railways ~ Yes, I know of the proposal to conRtruct lineq
from Wentworth and the other points,
.
8216. Looking at the whole of those proposals from a
national point of view, 'in the interests of the Commonwealth and of these'two hig States involVEd; alkl Jeaying
out entirely the local aspect as to whcther it is going to
benefit New South Wales or Victoria, what lines would you
favour ~ I think that any of the lines that have been, pro.

posed should be constructed hom a na:tionalpoint of view
-that is one to EURton, and OIie frolll EchilCa.· Thos.e are
the three principal oneR, I think.
.
. 8217. You mean the line from Echuca' out towards
Moulamein ~ YCR, either of those lineswonld be a good line
from a national point of view.
8218, Can you give any detailed information as to why
you haye arrived at that conclusion? The mattei-!ha>: been
inve~ligated by, our officer, ,1\11'. Kellway, and he has
reported in favour of the prospects of traffic on such
lines.
.
8219. You are relying mainly on your officer's report,
not on your own per,<;onal knowledge ~ I am going entirely
on the officer's report. I have not been over the districLs
concel'Iled at alL
.
H,OBEltT KELLWAY; Supervisor of Weighing and
Special OlIker, Victorian Hailways, fUrther examined :8220. CHAIRMAN,: 1: understand you have prepared a
report on the proposed railway from Went·vorth 1 Yes,
that report is as follows ;Melbourne, 3ru ~larch, 1916.

Memorandum.

BORDKH. RAILWAYS.

to

Proposed Railway Extensions from Merbein
Ye1ta. Yelta to
\V entworth, and Wentwol'th to a position near Lake Milkingay,
40 miles north of \Yentworth.
I have investigated this proposal in conjunction with other proposals which were submitted by thc Royal Commission on Boruer
Hailways for consideration, and beg to submit the following report
in regard thereto : In,pectiOll,-;l visited the district and inspeded a portion 'of the
trihutary area, including the Curlwa ~ettlement; also interviewed
several of the settlers'in tilat locality, and was accompanied during
my inspection by Mr. :McPberson, manager for Mr. Chaffey, and a
memher of the Wentworth Railwl1Y Leaglle.
Route Travelleu Over,-The route tr:l.\'e1led over was from .Mil~'
dura to 'Vontworth ?;;a Curlwa, thence along the Ana branch to'
Bnnnerungee and Lake Nitchie, returning in a sOllth·easterly
direction via Lake Milkingay, through Para, Avoca, and resumed
areas, thence along the Dl1l'ling River to Wentworth.
,
Cur]w;t Irrigation Settlement.-~The total area of the Curlwa
settlement is about 1O,OOi) acres, h.1t the maximum c<\pacity of the
pumping plant is being utiliseu to irrigate 1,200 acres, which is the
approximate area planted with vines and nndcr orchard. Th~ increase in the area under cnltivation since the 1908-9 sea.son, ami the
prp.sen t area under culti vat,ion are represented to be as follows, yiz.
S(,8S0n.
Acres:
HlJ8-!) ............ '..
458
lQ09--1O ... ..... ......
559
1910-11 ,..............
620
'1911-12 .... ' .... , .. '..
900
1!JJ2-I:l ......... ' .... , 1,000
l!n:1-14 .............. : I,050
1914-15 ............ ,.. 1,178
The settlement is sicunt,ed'ahout:3 miles to'the ea.st of ',"Ventwol'th,
a,nd the yearly output of dried fruits, which now varies from about
200 to 250 tons, is (lisposed of to the Mildnra Packing Companies,
while a qUllll,tity of fresh fruit is also carted tc? ~Ierhein for railage
to Melbourne. the distance being about 12 ullles, and the, cost of
cartage from 15s. co 20". per tOll.
Population.-The popnlation of ,"':'ent\\'orth, inclndillg the settle·
ment, is ';'0:2, and the tobl populatlOn of the arel that \\'ould be
tributary to the proposed Iinc is as follows : . Vidoria ........... ," .... ,.. Nil.
New South ",Vales ......... 1,000 (approx,)
Trihutary AI'c:l..-The proposeu line between 'Merbein and Yelt:a
would pass through the White Cliffs Irrigation Settlement, and
about 7 miles of unimpro\'cd conntry. The 'area that would he
ocryed outsklc a l'casonabl" radius of Merbein would be roughly
00,000 acres. The :Ire" tributary to the section, Wentworth and
I\1ilkinO'av. would he approximately 750,000 acres, and this comprises 40;000 acres of freehold land, mostly'owne:i by ;'vlr. Cbnf'1ey.
the Curlwn settlem'ent, "'1f[ the bH,lanc:;e of the area, lliJ.mel:y, 700,000
acres, is iwld under the 'Western Lands Lea~e. and is all subjcct to
the 194:1 tenure. The leased area compriws all, 01' portion of the
following estates, viz,
Leased By.

Area,

Estate.

'\
Bunnerullgee ......... , .. , ............. .
Avoca and Milkingay , ....... , .... ..
Resumed arcas ....... , .......... , ... ..

.

Acres.
160,000
300,000
65,000

' Mr. Chaffey.
do
j 4 persons.

also the Zara Estate, and several hoIaings along tile west bank 'of
the Ana branch.
'

357
313'
lVitnes8;-R. KeUway, 31 May, 1016.
Nature of COllutry.-The country 011 the Victorian side of the
ri\'er is mostly poor land, unsuitable for culti\,&tiou, hilt with irriga.
tion, certain portions could be used for fruit production. In the
New South Wales territory, a delta is formed by the Darling and
. the Ana·branch, and for some distance, rr approximately 10 miles
north of vVentwortb, the country is irrigai:>Je, amI eould be largely
userl for fruit production and closer settlemelit purposes. providing
water is obt,tinable, and it is represented that a proposal has been
made to the Ftderal Government for a certain portion of this area
to be purchased or resumed, and made ,waihble for the settlement
of returned soldiers on easy terms. The trihu tary area from this
point to the Bunnerungee homestead, distant ahont 24 miles from
Wentworth, is fur the most part fair clllti"able land, while certain
rortions are quite equal to first-class Victoriau malIee. The northern
area is largely blue·bush country, which 'extends for a distance Df
about 8 miles on each side of the Ana-branch, 'while f~irly good
country lie. further cast. It is estimated that about t\vo·third5 of
the tributary area is plain, and one·third mallee country, the greater
portion of the latter bearing pine and belar; and that about one·third
of the total area, or, approximately, 230,000 aeres, may he regarded
as fair cultivable land. The land in this district is, genemlly speakillg, superior to the land in the district north of Enston, and the
na.tnw of the snit is not so porous. as tl'e tanks contained a hir
snpply of water, while the whole of the tanks north of Enston were
completely dry a fortnight earlier, in the al,lsence of any rainfall
durmg the inten'enirg period.
Clllti\'al ir·n.-There has been no cn!ti\-alioll of any kineI in the
district, [l.!Jd it is therefore impossible to form a definite opinion as
to the SUilal)ility of the district for "Hltivatioll, and loe,t! opinions
are also somewhat divided in this respect, as those who favour the
proposal contend that cultivation wallld be successful, while Mr.
Chaffey is very emphatic that the n",ture of the country and the'
limited rainfall arc opposed to this view.
Rainfall.-The average yearly rainfall at \V cntwol'th for forty.six
years is 12'15 inches, and at Pooncarrie, which is situated 146 miles
north of \Ventworth, the average for thirty. one years is 10'37 inches.
The monthly average at Wentworth dnring the year is fairly uniform,
the higbest a,'cragcs being during the months of May, Junc, August.
September, and Ootober, but the uncertainty of tbe seasoils, and the
variations of rainfall, are opposed to successful cultivation.
Proposttl Reviewetl.-The principd points which may he taken into
consideration in connection with this proposal may be set ant and
explained in the following order, viz. :Leasehold Area.-Practic:l,lly the whole of ,tile tributary area (itS
already stated) is held ur ler the year 1043 lea~e, and Mr. Chaffey,
who is opposed to the l)joposal, stated that he rega.rded his lease as
being €<]l1ally binding dnring its cnrrency, as if the estates wore
freehold, and would t·herefore require compensation in the event of
any portions of his leasehold being resumed. It may also be explainer!
that the "'estern Ln,nds Board has already exercised the right provided in the Act for the resumption of one·eighth of the area.
Prodnction.-The prodnction of the district, and any other traffic
that wonld be obtainable, is practically confined to about 2,000 tons
of wooL and, in regard to this, it may be explained that pastomlists
in the Darling River districts are largely financed hy Adelaide firms,
aud, further, that the market for the wool prodnced in that district
is established in Adelaide, c~)IIsequently the conditions are "']together
oppo~ed to the diversioll of the wool traffic.to M!Jlbomne, even if tbe
throngh rate, or combined rates; were less than the combir:cd rates
to Adelaide.
Locking of the River }Iurray,--In the event of wheat bei::g produced in the district, and the Murray RiYer being locked, it is
probable that the ril'cr rates would be based so as to draw the traffic
to Adelaide, in which catc the traffic wonld probably be takcl1dit eet
for export.
Strategic Railway,-The proposed strategic railway from Tel'owie
to Hay, via Morgan, would offer advantages for trading with
Adelaide, as comp~red WiLh the propo~ed ~xtensiou. the comparison
of the mileages bemg as follows :-Port Adel:1ide to \Ventworth ......... 233 miles (approx.)
Melboume to WCl'tworth ............ :370 "
Local Traflic.-Tho \Veutworth local traffie is mostly reeei\'cd
from and despatched to Adelaide by I{iver, the only exception being
certain lines which may be obtainod cheaper ill Melboun.e, aed prodnce from inland stations.
.
I attach a statement (C) showing comparisons of the rail and
river rates between \Velltworth and Melbourne, and \Ventworth
'HId Adelaide, rcspectiyely.; [bISD particulars as to the routing of the
traffic.
.
Special Rate~.-Certain classes cf loading I,etwcen Meltol1l'DC
and Mildura and :\;labein are subject to sneeial rates. and it i"
«ssumed that special rates wO:lld be extenrl~ tl to ',Yeutworth ami
beyond, in the event of the proposed line beilig cOllstructed. f'lpecial
rates are also in operation between Melhourne :lnd Eehllc:t, likewise
between Adelaide and Morgan, for Darling River tralilc, and these
are also shown on statements E a,nr! H. The concluEiotls :uri \'cd
at as the result of my illYestigation arc as follow
(1) It is doubtful if wh~at cultivation wonld he suecessfnl in
this district, owing to the low rainfall,' and the variable
nature of the seasons, and there is tht'rdore no prospect of
any material agricultural development or increased settlement.
(2) The business of tbe district is practically controlled by
Adelaide firms, and the conditions are opposed to, any
alteration being made, even if direct rail connection with
Melbourne be establishp(l,
.

(~)

In the e\'eut of the ,proposed milway being constructed, it
would not be possible to compete with existing services,
'apart from any question as to the construction of the proposed strategic mil way, which would connect Wentworth
with the South Australian system at Morgau:
(4) This proposal is apparently favoured by the Western Lands.
Boarel of New South 'Vales, with the nbjecL of increasing
settlement, ann enhancing lea.sehold valnes, while the
mo,'ement at \Yentworth is not supporterl by leaseholders'
or other property-holders in the district (apart from hotelkeepers and others) who ha\'e no perma.nent stake in the
district.
I understand that an extension from Mel b3in' to Ye'ta has been
dealt with as a separ"'te proposal, and its construction or qtherwise
will depend on the irrigation de\Tclopment in that locality. bnt so
far as the proposed extenSiC\lS from Yelta to Wentworth, and Went·
worth to 40 miles beyond are concerned, there is in my opinion no
justific!l.tion for the provision of mil way facilities.
It may be explained that IIll estimate of the cost of construction
in connection with this prop~sal has not been obtained, and in view
of the uncertainty, so far. as the production is concerned, and the
conditions obtaining ill regard to the ranting of traffic, it was not
possible to prepare any estimate of the: re\'enue which might be
erefiitecl to the line.
Statements A. B. C, D, E, F, G. and H ha.vc also been prepared'
in c/)Ilnection with the foregoing report, and are a~ follows, viz. :STATElYIE:"T A.
Hiver rates hetw.eerl Morgan and \Veatworth.
.Morgan to Wentworth.
per ton.
s. d.
Agricultural produce and manures ... ~5 0 plus insnrance.
Cement
')
Hardwood
Softwood
I
Sugar
... J;j o
r In 4-ton lots
Notting
\Vire
SaH
Kerosene J
22 (;
General goods ".

I

I

\Ventworth to Morgan.
15 0
Agr'icnltnral produce
Wool, large lots...
17 6
\Vool, small lots and skins ". 20s. to 22 6
Non:s.
L River insnrance for wool is 12s. fid. per £100 ,'alue, approxi ..
mately 12s. 6(1. per ton.
.
2, In the comparison of rate~, rivcr freights have been reg:;,rded
as follow;Mannre, Miscsl1aneons, Agrioultural prodnce.
s. d,
Class li. and B
15 0 por ton.
C
20 0
1,2, and 3
22 6
Insurance not included.
STATEME:"T

B.

River rates between Morgan and Mildur.l.
Practic'ally thc same a9 between :'t10rgan and Wentworth.
Between Mildura and 'IVentworth.
Goods in all clnsses approximately 78. Bel. per ton.
S:rATE:lIENT

C.

Combined boat antI special rail rates between Aelelaide and Wentworth. as compared with the proposed rail rate9 between
Melboul'lle and \Ventworth.

!

I
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!
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~ I
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I~
W

IA.

I
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I
A.

B.

C.

1

2

~

3
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!i'5

'0
I I i!l:
0

._--.

~

..-<

I

E:{clusiYO of insura.nce.
NOTl'Js.

I .. Certain chases of tmffic in 4.ton' lots are suhjeot to a. special
ri ver mte of ] .5s. pel' ton,
2. River insurance for wool is approximately 128. 6el. per ton.
, 3. Rail rates, Melbourne and \Ventworth, are based on the Merbein
special.mttis'plus dilference in mileage rates;
-

,

W'i&nus-R.

Kellway,

al May,

lQ16.

STATEMENT D.
Co!npar!so~ Qf -Rates 'betwee~ Melbourne and Milliura.
,(a) By rail d.jr~ct.
(b) By rail betwe~n!Y.Ielbour!le a!ld Echllca, and J:>y boa,~ between
Echuca~I!d Mild\lra.
'

~

~

""
:;;;"

d

,!!)

""

:::1

~~EChuca~~:Kcm.ng.ria s~:n H~{Via ~iidura
I

g
ill...

Special Wool Rates from J!Juston and th\) Darling River District to
Melbourne, KensingtOIl, South Kensington, and Newmarket,

~

"'"

00

n,

A.p. A.

c.

2~

L

Q

:::l

"~

Greasy

<;.')

-;j;i
.~~

7§

""

~

00

s. d.

~cour~d

• ......

~

•• ! '

25

(I

30

0

s. d.
3(1 0
35 0

s. d.

s d.
40 0

40 0

45 0

35 0

0

~

STATEMENT G.

Melbourne and Mil,
dura hi1'l/oil ....

S1'ACl'EMRNT showing the toimage of goods, river-borne, and hy road,
between the undermentioned pomts <:luring the season 1915.
River Traffic.

To~,u ....

To~

", ,
_ _ _. ' From--

N<l'l;ES.
1. Special rates apply to 2-ton lots of fencing wire and k~rostln,?
when forwl),rd~d by ,ail,
2, Special r~~e!l apply to 4-to!1 lo~~ of k~rosene, sl!gar, salt,
timber, wire, and wirll-Iietting when forwarded by boat.
3. River insurance for WOQ\ is approximately 128. 6d. per ton.
STATEr,iENT E.
Special Rail Rates.

Euston and Darling River District.
,puring ~qe period.~ of th,1! year in ~v)1ic4 the Rh:er j'tfllrra,y is open
for navigation between Morgan and the junction of the Rivers
Murray and Darling, the net rates per ton for the carriage between
Melbourne alHl Echuca, Kerang. Swan Hill, or Milduf!t, or between
Geelong and Mildura, of goods forwarded to or from l'~uston or any
place in the Darling River district shall be as prescrib~(l. in the'
schedule hereunder. The full tar.iff rates shall be charged in the
first instance, aRd rebates'to the net rates as specified hereunder will
subsequently be allowed on prodllction of, certified bills of lading or
It certificate or such other proof as the Commissioners may require as
conclusive evidence- '
,
(a) That such goods are absolutely, for use in Euston or the
Dading River distr!et, and ha,ve been duly deliv~red at the
destination sp~eified in the consignment note;
(b) or were duly forwarded from Euston or the Darling River
district.
No claims for rebates will be recognised unless they are lodged
with the proper employee'of the Comlliissioners within Qne month of
the date of the consignment Qf the goods.
New Rates.

Description 0f Good .. '

_,_

.

Eehuca ........................ 1 Mildura .............. "'\
'&1ildura'..,.", : ..... , .. ,..... , .. 1 }<;chllca ................. ''''.

150
200

}

E;chnca ... ,., .. , .... , .......... Wentworth ............. ..
Wentwol'~h .... " ............ Echi]c/l, ... " .......... : ... ,:

216
280

}

~lild,ura." ... , ................ . Wentwortq ...............
Wentworth .... .
Mildura .. " ........ , ..... \

690

}

Mildura ......... , ........... .. }lorgan .................. {
Morgall., ...... , .. , ........... . Mildura ............ , ....

75

350

765

t~~;~1e
I

60()

Wllntwol'th ",,,,, .. ,' ...,1
MOI'gall ... , .... " .......... ,!

1\73
798

} 1,371

South Australia ........... . Darling~iv.er ... ,., ...... 1 980
Darling Riv'er ............ , .. ] South Australia ......... 3,025

} N,005

h{o!'gl!~
..... " .............. '.1
Wen~worth : ........ ' .... , .. ,

1

t Through cargo.

• Wool and skins.•

NOTE.~The rive, tr~ffic between 'Morgan and \'Ventworth for the
y~ar 1913, which may be regarded as a normal year, was' as
follows
'
J;'rom ,Morglln to Wentworth ........... . 4,153 tOllS
From \Yentworth to :Morgan ..... : .... .. 4,471 "
while it is cOllsidered that the additional traffic carried by slllaIl
qoats, which was not included in the foregoing figures, would bring
the total tonllage up to 10,000 tons.
The extellt of the woo! traffic from the Darling River a~d Went·
worth was ~3,000 b,des.
.
Road Tr~ffic.
F,<'lIn Mildurfl. to \V~ntworth, ex hfelbourn,e, .. 30() tons
0g tons fruit
From Wentworth to Mildura, for Melbourne {2}3
.....
"
WOf!l
STATEMENT H.
Spec'ial District Bate8 between Adelaide and lIforr;anjor Darling

,

River 7.'ra.1fic.

'

Riverina Traffic.

* Not fnCluumg loadmg and unloadmg!

t If 'heaper th"p thetariff rate.
t Minimum, 2 tons.
Hides and skins Hom the Darling RivElr District to Melbourne,
via 'J,fildura, sh~lI be charged 278. 6el. per ton.
STA.TEMENT F.
Victorian Rates between Melbollr!le :lnd the undermentionecI'
,
Border Stations.
.......--..,.-........;-~I~,-,-"""1"",
-'-:-~~I '",-.,.,..,...,-

...--r\

Station.

m:e3,

c.:
,fl.,P,

I

,fl.,

...:
Tr.
.,,'"

I
i

B.

.

o.

1.1

\

2.

<J;~
~

~

i

I~

Wool.
,;

Ordinary ra,tes for carriage are chargcd in'the first in~tance, awl
rebates to the rates as specified herlium\er ""ill slll?sequently l;>e
!\llowed on goods (explosives and other goods of a dallgeril11,g mit'llre
. excepted) where the rates aTe less than the mileage rates, on production of certified bil,ls of lading, 01' such other proof as the South
Australian Railways Commissioner lllay require, as evidence that
t!le goods were qelivered at, or roceived from, places beyond th,e
South Australian btlrder.
'
Rates per ton.
Between Mile End (Auelaide)
or Port AdeJoiue and-

B.

d'l

:Mild"r,,: ...

s. d,

:l~

d'IS' d.
32 10 49 9
s.

I

s. d.

4
64 3
20 0 27 0 42 0 54 9
20 i 27 1 42 6 55 2
2t 8 29 6 45 (i 5B 6
20 7 ?7 11) 43 ~ 56 :i,
19 0 25 6, 39 6 fil 6
2~ 3 30 3\4.<1 6 ~[ i;>
25 2 34 5 58 (i 70 3
31 6 43 iJ ~2 6 57 6
30 1 41 Oj63 9 ~ 9

i

s.

d, (' 8.
80 ;) 48
68 0 +3
63 8 44
74 Ii' 46
70 3 ~4
64 0 42
76 Ii i6
&; I) 51
67 0 68
111' 0 60

5

Special
A.P.

s.

d.

7 7

'Mo,gan ", ........ , ... ', ...... .
~1urray Bridge , ......... ..
Gool""a .• :;" ... , ........... ;..
Milang ................... : ...

1

rl.
9 0
6 10

6 0

7

'7

I)

7

1

5

1

~aff·1

~

d.
3
II
0
()
G

0
\J
:I

3
3'

'

Between Mile End (Adelaide)
or Port Adelaide. and'-:'

..

I

_.

.~_...c..

s.
]5
W
rI9rgan .. , ..................
Murmy ~ridge ., ......... ,1 13
( !qolw;\ , ..... , .......... , ..... ,1 Ii
M 1'1 ang ........................ 1I 13

.J

;

Bn,

_ __

8

7

I

5

7

AA
I .B_.

°

9

5 8

I

2 11

i 10

Ii 12 '2

101 i

I

~ li6

,
I

d'l

4

I

I oC-~f--l: J ~. j

"---'--'

d,
6

I

d, 8. d.1 s. rl. s. d.
9 [dO 9lii 013 3
7 2 8 310 6 lO 10

~

d./ s.
3 53
9 48
I) 49
0 51
(1 4~
0 47
() 5t
3 ,56
3 73
3 6Ii

A.

Is.

;.,

,,~------~~---0--~~--7----T',--~---7--~~--~~~~-

s, d.
s.
Albury .. "" I~O\ 12 9 15 4
Cobram ... , 1551 10 6 1 12 11
'rOCllmwa! " 1Q5! \,10 6; 12 11
W ..hgu~l'v"h li~ : lO 911~ g
Yarrawo'ng~ Hn~ 'I H) (i I n 11
Echuca .. :.' 145 10' 3 12 7
Kcran!! : .. , i7(}l, 11 0 i~ (l
Swan Hm " 214+ 11 11 14 8
MIl i4"4 17 6
Servioeton .. 281 13 2 16 2

I

l:MiSCellaueous.

3.

1

s. l1. s. d.
s. d, 29 285 6
02~10
17
j4 10 17 i 19 11 26 i 32 7
i5 3 17 6l!0, 4 26 833 0
15 8. 17 ,111:(l i ~.6 ~ 3:'1 ()
~.
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Goods classified at Third-c1?-~s, plus 25 per cent. or 50 per Ceflt.,
or at double rates, are carried as abo\-c at the special Tllird-c1ass
pIns ~5 per cent. or 50 per cent., or at double rates, as the case
mte, b~_
may
~o claim for rebate will be allowed unless rendered. on Form 10,
durmg the lI~onth following that, of shipment of the goods.
Rebll;te ,nIl not be allowed of the Is. per ton for loading or
unloadmg goods of not less than the minimum truckloads of the
Manure, B'irewood. A.P., MiscelIa.neous, Speci,,] A. P., OhaIr, 'A, B,
and C classe~ at Morgan aud Mllrray Bridge (see page 17.)
The foregomg rebates apply to traffic between 3o1ile End (Adelaide),
Port Adelaide, alld the river POFts mentioned. For tI'lIffic to or feom
other ~tations the local rates to or from Mile End (Adelaidl1) or Port
Adelaide, as thecaee may .he, mtl~t be Paid, plus the following
~peeml ra~es ~etw~en lvlile End or Fort Adelaide, as the case may
be, and the lhver Port concecfled.
. .
8i)21. Mn. DICK: Did you hear 1\11'. N OIman'~ evidence ~
Yes.
8222. Did you hear him say that the officer's report was
in .favour of the line that you are now. referring to 1 I
thmk he was under a slight lflisapprehension in regard to
this partic1,!lar line, because t1:wile paper" have not been
sublflitteq to the Commissioners up to the present tirpe.
8223. Has the Corowa report bee!1 subII\itted to them ~
No; in fa?t, I doubt if a,ny p£ these' reports have really
been submItted for the information of the Commissioners
up t9 the present t i m e . '
.
8224. MR. SOLLY: In reg!tr d to the W ~ntworth to Milkingay proposal, what rQutc did you travel over in inspecting it 1 The route I followeq was from \Ventworth to
Bunnerungee, and thence to Milkingay, and I returned to
Wentworth via LisRan, Avoca, and Bingoo.
~~25. What sort of land is it along the route in your
oplDlOn 1 North of BUQnerungee the land is rather poor,
hut to the east of Bunnerungee it is very good land, al"
though there is a- good proportion of pla,in country.
8226. Then the land on the eastern side of the route vou
took is just abo~t (jn a par with the land 011 the west side'~
Yes, the land on the east compares- fovourably with the
land 0!1 the west, but north of Bunnerungee it is poorer
than south of Bunnerungee. 'raking it altoO'cthe.r, about
one-third of it ,,;'ou)d -be good agricultural-land. The good
land is south of Bunnerungee.
8227. MR. HURLEY: Tn your report you said there was
a large country suitable for' closer settlelpept providing
water could be obtained 1 Yes.
8228. What land is that 1 That land is almost a delta
which is fprmeq by the Ana-branch on the west, the Darling
on the east, and the Murray on the south. It is about 10
miles from Wentworth tQ the n{)rthern boundary_ .
8229. In YO\1\' opinion that tprritory would be absolutely
ll~ele!!s unless you could get thE, water there 1 It would not
be a,ltoge.th~r useless; it could be used for agricultural purposes as It IS now.
- 8230. Bllt it would befirstolass land foroloser settlement
if you could get the vratel' there ~ Yes.
8~3L It would be good enough to encourage people to
go there 1 Yes, quite.
823:), And if you could not get the water there it would
only be fit for grazing? I have no doubt that it would he
fit for cultivation provided the minfall was suitable.
8233. :MR. MEL VILLE: \Vherc is the land that you re~err~d to as be~ng suitable for returned soldiers 1 (Witness
ul.d~catecllocahty on plan). In the delta formed by the
Darling and the Ana-branch.
8234. How many acres would there be roughly 7 I think
there would be from 30,000 to 40,000 acres.
8 3 ~ Wh
~. <1. . at do you think the returned soldiers would do
on that land 1 Well, I do not think it would be of any use to returned 'soldier's or anybody else for cl~ser settlement
purposes unless the lVIqrray was locked and the wtLter made
available; as at Curlwa, .
_ ~8236. I d0 not thin~ you said that previously-you just
reLerred to a block of land as being suitable for returned
soldiers 1 1 mentioned in my report about loeking thE! river,
8237. Do you mean that unlefls the rivers are locked and
the water stored, the whole of the:!\e 6,000,000 acres as indicated by :Mr. Chaffey; 'Yill be only fit for gra7,ing 7' It .ill
very doubtful whether this.area 90uld be successfully used for
cultivation, owing to the low rainfalL "
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8238. Are we to understand that the 6,000,000 acres
th. ere is only fit for the purpose to which it is applied now1
Yes, without water.
8239. 'Vould you then recommend the GoverDlI\ent to
consider it as being at all eligible for settling returned
soldiers, because it would be a matter of some years before
the provision of the water could be accomplished 1 I un
qerstand that certain negotiations have been entered into
with the Federal Government, or that the representations
ha ve been favourably considered, in regard to allocating a
portio)1 or this area for cl03er settlement purposes.
8240. Then your statement is in conflict with your previous one that we can do nothing with the land but use it
for grazing 7 It can never be used for closer settlement
unless thl:) water is made available, either for returned
soldiers or others.
8~41. Did you see any ol<l-man mallee there 1 Yes, a great
deal.
8242. Do you regard that old-man maliee land as beiQg
inferior to the Vict01:ian ~ I consider that one-third of that
area is quite equal to the best Victorian maJIee.
'
8243. Can you no~ say anything more than that for it 1
No; I can only say that it is quite equal to the best
Victorian mallee.
82H. Then are we to understand that until we lock the
Wakoo} and the )fur~umbidgee,and these varioml creeks
~hel'e, that land would not be suitable for closer settlement ~
That is my opi'rIion.
8245. There are solp.iers coming back now, and we want
to provide land for them; but this land would not be avaH·
able until the water supply was furnished? No; it would
Qot be available for c10aer settlemeut Illirposes until provision is made for water, and it is also problematical if
cultivation could be successfully carried on in that district
with the low rainfall it has.
8246. Have you read the evidence Mr. Chairey gave
before the, Commission 1 I did not follow his eviden~e
right through, but T have interviewed him.
8247. You know that he is adver8e to the railway ~ Yes;
I know his views.
8248. MR. HICKS; That area you speak of as being
suitable for closer settlemtnt is not f,Lr from Abbotsford
Crossing ~ No; it would extend for a distance of from 3 to
13 lfliles.
8249. If a Hne were built on the Victorian side without
qossing the riv(1r it wQuld command that area that you
hal'e been speaking !tQout1 Yes, a railway lineHo Yelta
or.A bbotsford Crossing would serl'e that area fairly well.
8250. CI:{AIRlVIAN: In regard to the Euston proposal,
there i~ !:iucl;.! a difference of opinion between the officers of
the New South Wales Railway Department and yourself
in regard to the quality of the country north of Euston
that I am somewhat qoubtful as to whether you traversed
the same country; -V ill you indicate on the map the route
you took on yuur investigations 1 Yos; after leaving
Euston the route I too~ was to the north of Lake Benanee,
along the stock route towards Arumpo, past Cott Gate,
through t.he county of Prungle, and north-wE'sterly through
the counties of North Mundona and the county of Marma
f\'lturning by the same rOllte to Cott Gate, and then in ~
sonth-e!J,sterly direction to Lake BellaneE'.
825l. You got a considerable distance to the east of the
proposed liQe 1 Ye;; j that was the route that was taken
b,Y an officer of the Construction Bmllch who was directed
by Mr. Kernot, the Chief Engineer for Con8truction to
make an inspection of the locality for 90nstructio~ purpo~es.
I followed the same route.
The Hon. SD\;10N FRASEI", grazier, Nyang, ncar
Moulil,mein, further examined
8352. CI:{AIRMAN: You ~re a lalldholqer in the
Thlolliamein district 1 Yes. "
8253. Wh!J:t area do you hold 1 61,000 acres, with some
leasehold land which has years to rllD..
S2~*. We wish to ?scertain your views in regr.rd to
breakmg up your l!l:nd III the eveTlt of a railway being can"
structed to Moulamein 1 Yes, I am prepared to break it'
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,up. I would not break it up in such 11 way that it would
'be a failure to the men who took it; T would break it up
in blocks of not less than 1;000 acres, unless it happened to
be special land near a railway station.
825~;. You are quite prepared to subdivide 1 Yes, and T
am sure my two sons would agrec to tha,t, although one is
'away fighting just now.
8256: In the exent of a rajl way being constructed' could
. you make H,ny statement. as to \,;hethel' you would convey
'to the Govemment the land required for that purpose'thaf would be a strip about 2 chains wide, equivalent to IG
acres to the mile 1 Yes, I am prepared to do that. Of
course, if'it were a strip 5 chains br0acl it would be ratller
'a big affair.
'
8257. There is an eRtimated loss of £1,400 on the wvrking
of this proposed liue from Moama to Moulamein ; would
you be prepared to enter into any scheme with your fellow'landhoiders to guarantee the estiiuated loss on that line for
a period, say, I)f five years after its const.rllction1 I could
not ghoe you a dil'eet "Yes)} without some qualification to
that. If the railway Were very badly rnan<tged it would
make a difference; but in that lovely country with no difficulties in haulage there should be no mismanagement, and
if the o' hers will agree I will >lay yes,
8258. 'Yhat area of land will be benefited by the con'struction of this line-thaL is, what area will be tributary
to the new line generally 1/ 'Yell at .'34 year~ of 'lge'I am
not going to trouble my beain with l'C'ckoning that out, or
any more than I can help. I have not gone into that
question, but there are others who could tell you, 1 know
it is a very big area of very fine country,
8259. You would, not be prepared to express an opinion
as to whether it would be olle Inillion or two miJlion acres
that would be benefited by the line ~ There are millions of
'acres which would be benefited.
'8260. "Ve were trying to find out what the guarantee
'would run out at pCI' acre ~. Just so. , '
8261. That is as to the. number.of acres that the £1,400
guaI'l1lltee would be spread over 1 It would be over millions
',of acres.
8262. At any l'iLte you would be prepared to favourably
consider any guarantee of that 80rt 1 Yes, certainly. 'rhis
would be a lemarkahly easy hne to construct,-it wonld be a
magnificent work to put returned soldiers on. We built; that
line from Echuca to Deniliquin years ago; and there waf! no
trouble with it,-a common ploughman could do the work. .
8263. \Ve have been all over it and we are quite convinced about that 'I Yes, it if! level country.
8264. l\b, McGARRY: In subdividing that land with
a view of putting stjttlers upon it, would you prefer that the
Government should do it 01' would you rftther do it yourseln
I think it would be fair if T (hI it mvself: I could almost
guarantee that if I did it there would be ~o failures.
8265. We have had evidence that the enhanced value to
the land through the construction of the railway would be
about £ 1 per Itcre ;-do you think the nation should get that,
or the individual?
ell, I cOlrmenced e~lrning for that
land 60 years ago, Hnd I have worked jolly hard for it, and I
do not lmnw that the Government has a I'ight to take hom
me \vhat I \yorked for 60 years ago.
8266. It is not intended to take anything from you, bOut
if the Government by building a railway puts an enhanced
value of £1 per acre on 60,000 aeres, who would be entitled
to that money"-yon or the Government ~ "Veil it fJUght
to be the policy of every Government to build lines where
a vast population will take place,
8267. I was not dealing with thLtt al all; in the event of
the Government building that railway who wonld be
entitled to that enhanced value,-the Government or you ~
I think I would be entitled to bc considered, but I do not
know; that is a que,..;tion I lune not thought of.
826tl. You hfLve been a good thinker ail your Iii., time ~
\Yell an old bI'ain dee::; not think as rapidly <15 a young one.
8:l69, Can you give me any' further answer to that question 1 Of course the, Govemme1lt can pass what laws 'it
likes, and then I have no option. 8270, 'You know that we have power to resume the land
'now under the laws of NewSonth 'Wales ~ Yes.

'V

8271. Ther.e is another matter, and tbat is that in taking
evidence throughout that country from a number of rarmers
they said they thought the construction of the line would
lead to an incI'easein share-farming? Yes, well that is a
'greR,t advantage to B,ny nation. I would be very glad to
go in for share-farming.
8:.li2. Do you think Rbare-farming is It g~od system JOI'
the Common wealth, and in the nex t, place, do you think we
would b3 justified in spending money on the construction
of a railwa.y fo'r the purpose of advancing that ~y6tem 1 T
say to the world at htrge that shal'e farming is a jolly good
thing, because there is hardly any. expfmditure incurred by
the tenant, and that is to the arhantJ,ge of the man who
goes in without 'c<Lpital. You can g3t lll"ll. who will never
get on in the "'orli unless they are propped up, but if you
take the props away they fall. It j, no use going into
difficult problem>! as to how to help those men.
. 8273. Have you seen any share·fa,rminl.(' carried on 1 Yes,
in Queensland, and in most parts of Australia.
8274, Have you a general knowledge of the methods
adopted in regard to the house accommodation where sharefarming is in existepce 1 I have not, but the Honorable
.James Balfour, at Albury, and my wife's relations in
Queensland, hav0 done a lot of share-farming, and it 11M
ltlways been a success.
8275., What is the method of providing house accommodation for the share-farmers 1 1Vhen I came to Australia
sixty-four years ago I lived in a tent for three years, and I
never enjoyed better henlth in my life.
82.76. Perhaps ,;0, but do you know the method of providing house acconuTIGlciation for the share-farmers 1 I do
not know the details" and.1 am um.ble to give you an
answer that might not be contradicted.
8277. Do you know ·who proyides the home or shelter"?
I imagine it i8 "the landowner, unl",ss it is for'·a. long
lease.
8278. Would you be sUI'priseo to know that it. is the
share-farmer in eyery case 1 Yes I would be surprised to
learn that,
8279. II' we have that i~formation in evidence you
would bo surprised 1 Yes.
8280. Would you be surpris0cl to know that in OUI'
travels wc found shal'e-farm:rs living under gum trees ~
Yes.
8281. And wioh his wife and children there ,1ls01 Yes,
he could not be a very industrious man if lie had his wifc
and family living under a gum tree. T could make a humpy
myself in a day. I did propose to divide 10,000 acres 40
niiles east of vVaggl1 through Mr. Booth, of L'mdon, who is
dead, and I was going to put a township there for the
twenty familie;:;, and the whole 10,000 acres would be
worked from the township. In regard to my land now' I
will guarantee tha.t I will subdivide it, and that tbere \"ill
be no trouble about thp, homesteads.
821:)2. That is not ~he point ;-the point is as to whethel~
you know the geneml system of houRing accommodation is
bad under the share system 1 I will give you a little advice
lwd not charge for it; when my trri,'vellers have been
travelling wit-It the cattle for yecm; they never caught a
cold, but they did when they went to live in houses.
8283. \Yould you comp'are tb .. se men travelling your
sheep with a woman who is going to give birth to a child ~
No, I would noL
8284, Mn" TRAVER.S: Do you look upon it as introducing rather a novel principle into the wbole business to
ask landhold"l's in a certain district to pay a proportion of
tho loss on a line 1 \Vell, if the 103s is not great and it is
equally didrJed, the charge would be so slight t,hat it w01lld
not be ubjectionable.
8285. But when yon are subdividing your land and other
new settlers are coming in and taking advantnge of the
railway, should they not be prepared to pay 1 They would
have to pay fo!' the increttsed co,t of the land, but I would
agree to that subject to certain regnb1tions.
8286. MR. HICKS: How mauv fttrmers :>vould YOU be
able to put on your GO,OOO aC1'8fl1 About fifty.
'8287. How much would that allow each mi-m .for cultivation'land-'I 'Well, 'soine of them wonld not ~ultiyate; some.
<
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would go in for, lamb-raising. I am not a farmer myself,
and I am not sure on the matter, but I would say that
about one-third or one-quarter of the land would be cultivated.
8288. In your previous evidence you stated that t1bout
half the land was fit for cultivation? Yes, more than half
my hnd is timber country, !md that is supposed to be
better land than the plain.
8288t. With half of that 60,000 acres suitable for cultivation, do you think you \v<?uld be able to Rplit it up into
fifty farms 1 Yes, because some people would pre~er the
plain country to the other, because thcre is no labour much
when you do not cultivate. The land is timoered here and
there ..
8289. MR. DICK: If you are not a farmer, what
evidence can you give the Commission that your land is fit
for farming j J~ecause I bave been farming for over thirty
years. I have 80 acres under crop at the present time.
8290. Thon you are a practical farmer? \Vell, my son
has been doing it for the la~t two or, three years; I have
not been managing it myself,
.
8:391. Do you depend on the ordinary minfa1l1
in
most.cases I do. The 80 acres that I have in now may be
watered by pumping. I have about, 60 or 70 acres of
mealey or limey land, which is not clayey, and which has a
little black or brown ~oil in it; that does not require much
of a rainfall. We have vnly had the crop~ fail a tew, times
in the twenty·eight or thirty years I have been there.
8292. What crops have you had on the land'which WHS not
irrigated 1 We generally expect:3 tons or 1i tons to the
acre 011 land which is not irrigated; we cultivate that land
and ghe it eyery show.
8293. You hold that more than hali your 60,000 acres
is suitable for. cultivation, depending on the ordinary rainf!ll] ~ Yes, but they must not go the whole hog and plough
j?st when they are going to put the stuff in ; they must
use the .latest methods of cultivation, the s~im(J as thev do '
in m!tny other parts of the world"
.
8294. MR. SOLLY: Supposing the Commission recommends that a railway should be placed there, wc)uld you
be prepared to sell your land at the present Fedel'DJ and
State land-t'l.x rate ~ 'l'hat is th'l unimproVtd \',11ue 1
8295. Ye;.> 1 No, I would llOt,
8296 You would want the enhanced value owing to the
construction of the railway ~ J WJuld want,1he capital
vitlue for my land;" I have .'!pent thousands 01 p:mnds on
some, of that land.'"
8297, 'What do you estim11te the value of your bnd at
per acre at the present time 1 .£ 3 10:",
829B, Would you, be prepared to allow the Govfrnm' nt
to resume that land at £3 lOs. per acre 1 Yes, hut I might
reserve the homestead fot' myself.
I am leaving for it tomorrow to have ,:some relief from this cold boistero:ls
Melbourne,
8299. You would be prepared to sell your land at its
market value, or you wou Id cut it into small allotments of
about 1,000 acres for settlement? Yes.
8300. 'What guarantee have we that you will keep your,
promise 1 I,am not doubting yOllr sinceri t.y, but fl'eq neatly
in the past we have been pr'omis'd that land will be cut up
ill the event of a rail way corning, ,wd when the line hHS
been built the land has not been cut up ~ ,I would not go
hack on my evidence, and l would give them twenty
years to pa,y for the land"
' ,
8301. Would yon be pr'epal'erl to g~"e 11 written guamntce
that yon would allow the land to Le resum.,d at its present
nmr/:et "alnn? No, I do not,w'plt to be controlled in mv
atii1i,'s like th \t, I wil] sail my land at the price I said I
would the other, d"y, and if I encoura..8'c mon to come on to
my land, I will fLllow them twenty year:;; to P,lY for it;
they caa (la," me 15 per cent. down, and they will llOt be
chll.rge::J. an exorbitant rltte of interest. I biwe ha,d to d'l
with 11 lot of cutting up of hmd in Australia for the life
insurance sOl:ieties, and I would always b~ Pl'cp:1l'cd to give
them favourable t~rm8 to pay for it,
8302. You \vant the enhanced value that will be f.,rivcn
to your propcrty by the con<;tructioll of thi~ proposerf rail-
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way with public money 1 Well, as to the enhanced value"
I am of opinion that my land on the river is worth a lot
more than some people imagine. 1 am now cultivating it
and irrigating it artificlally, and I can make it produce five
times lllorethan it would in the ordinary way.
8303. You Ray that your land is worth £3 lOs. per acre
now '1 I do not sav that, I never did say that"but I
value it at tk;,t, and'rather than sell it for less, I would
keep it fol' ten more years,
830+. Assuming it is y;orth either £8 or £10 per acre,
would you be prepared to take from the, Government its
present market value in the event of the line being conRtructed 1 N OJ I would not tfl.ke its present market value;
because some hard-up people are obliged to sell their land
cheaply I am not obliged to do so.
8305. You would want the impro\'ed market value that
the expenditure of public money would ~ive to your land ~
No, but I would not want to sell it at the price tbat every
Tom, Dick, }md Hurry would 8dl their Jand at. The
Government might say that it hus p,phanced the value of
the land to a greater extent than would be the case. We
have a river running thrDugh that land and I can send my
wooi a way from the R.i verina cheapel' than any rail way can
take it. I can get my wool right down to Port Victor
that way and ship it to London. I am prepared to prove
to you that I will be as willing ai, anybody else to meet the
Government demands.

AR.CHIBALD CUR.RIE, representing IpsseeE on North
\Vakool, sworn, and examined :'8306, CHAIR1\iA~: What is the area of land that
you hold there 1 :!6,000 acres.
8:107. Were you one of the gentlemen who met to c@nsidel' certain questions submitted by the Honorable Mr:
Clarke in connection with the proposed railway from MOIl,mi1
to M'oulamein 1 Yes, we were represented there,
8308, Are you willing to subdivide your land in the event
of It railw~ty coming ~ Yes, certainly,
8309, Are you willing tll gi\'e fre(' of cost 11 strip of lal;d
on which
railway could be built ~ We discussed that
matter thi" morning, and as far as North Wakool is eoneerned, we am perfectly willing to say yes, but the railway
does not happen to go through any of our land.
8310. The permanent survey has not b,"en fixed, and it may
go through it yet 1 Well, we considered that ma,tter, and
we considered t:\e fairest way for all of us would be to form
i1 trust, so that the man whose land was taken feom him
would be COIl1'lJensated by the whole of us.
8311. ~ ollH you like to have the Victorian law applied
so fa.r as the n..:.]uilrition of lands for railway purposes is
concerned ~ Yes; whell you pay towards the compensation
of another man like that it practically amounts to giving'
vour own land.
" 8312, The New South Wales law is that tho Governmentcannot acquire the land required for railway purposes
except by compensation? Ye~.
8:313. And the enhanced value that is brought about by
the construction of the railway line j, a set-off against the
compensation amount to be paid 1 Yes,
8;314. You heard the questions that were put to Mr,
Fraser with refet'ence to the 'possible deficit of £1,400 on
.
this line 'I Yes.
8315. What' are your views in regard to that matted
'Ve would be prepared to, join with our neighbours to a
limited extent. Of conr~e, it is very hard to ask anyone
to 'enter into a guarantee; if they all fall in with the idea
or a guarantee, we will take our share; but if some stand
out, who is going to make up the deficit 1
8:316. You will stand with the others ~ Yes, and in the
m'ent of a guarantee for five Yf\ars of qd. per ao['o being
al:lked for, we would' be prepared'to give it,
8317. The Commission is not sugges~ing that any guarantee will be asked fod 'Ve understand that the Com'
mission is suggesting that. the l'ail:vay is likely to leaye a
deficit of £1,,100 for fho year!;.
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831 t!. There is an estimated deficiency which has b'een
8336. Ye.s 1 WeI!, personally J" 11!TI I~Ot in the district
worked out by certairi officers as being nearly £1,4,007 much but T am quite sure that, Mr. Clai'ke, who is the
Ye'l, we \vould be prepared to join with our feIluw-Iaria- prime mover in' this matter, would be P~'epared to do it, aild
holders in makih~fgood that deficiencj if they all come in. I would back him up.
8319. Are you acquainted with the character of the land
8337. 11R, .MeG A RR Y: III the area betw€en Echuca
in that district 7 Ji'aidy well.
and :Moulamein, most of the faimeh; giving evidence as to
8320. What is your opinion as to its suitability for cut- the area likely to be put under cultiv1l:tion stated that most
ting up into agricultural areas of 1,000 acres 1 Half of of the work would be done under the share-farming system;
North Wakool is suitable for wheat-growing, and the other would you. be prepared to advol?!lte that system, al.ld to
half is suitable for grazing.
11~vocate the cOl~structiorl ~f tt ,railway for the furtherance
832J. Is the i'afilfall suitable for wheat'growing 1 1ihe of that sygtem of fari'nihg 7 No, I do not thiiik that sharerainfall is irregular, but I think it would a\Terage about 14 farming up there would be suitable ih QUI', country; our
nches.
country is dearei' of tim be]' ; any land that we sold for
8322. MR. ilICks: Do you kno\\' aily landowners ih wheat-growing Would be cleared lana; sohle of it has been
hat district who wOlild object to be' taxed in any 'way 1 I
J.!nder wheat before; in the event of a railway: coming
think they would all welcome a railWay.
through there it WOUld, not be share-farmers who would
8323. The feeling is almost unanimous ~ I would say want that lana, it would be other farmers.
they are all in favoUl' of a railway.
8388. ;Do you think we would be justified in pUtting tbe
8324. MR. SOLLY: Would you bepl'epared t{) sell your r~ilway thei'e in o~df'r to llleet the requirement", of inen
land to the Government at the pre~ent market value if the whO would only have their land .useq unde~ the share..
Government desired to resume it fOl' closer settlement or farming system; would we be justifie(~ iil putting that railany other ptirpo~es 1 If the Government \vanted to resume way there to encourage the shal'e.fal'miJjg system ~ No.
it, we would be prepared to sell it at a fair mal'ket value.
8325. That does not answer my question-I presume the
present market value is a fair market value ;-"1 askl:ld you WILLIAM HOWAT, representing the Trustees of the
late Sir 'William Clarke, Rourke-street, Melbourne,
if you would be prepared to sell it to the Government at
8worn, and examined : the present market value if they desired to retnime it ~ As
it is at present, I would reco~melld the trustees to se'll
. 8339., CHA,IRl\~AN : What number ,af acres do youi'
to-morro-IV.
principals hold 1 The ll;ctual area is 53,104 acres, ;3 roods,
8326. Then you would be pi'epar8d to sell to the Govern- 21 perches; 'and in addition there ai'e annual leases of 541
ment at the present market value 1 At the pr,!<;ent market a.cres.
value, only there is a very big difference in the minds of
8340. Are you able to make any statement as to the
"orne people as to what tbe present market value is.
willingness or your trustees to subdiVide that area of land 1
8327. CHAIRMAN: The question of compensation is '\-Ven, both the trustees are absent froin the Commonwealth
fixed frequently by arbitration 1 Yes:
just now-one is in f1}ngland, and orie is in Salonica. Sir
" 8328. MR. SOLLY: You say you are prepared to fall in Rupert OI5lrke i, at Salonica. I have not been able to get
with the other landowners of the district to make up the sufficient data to present it before them in a coneise tele£1,100 estimated deficit on working the line 1 Yes, if the gram as to the position in regard to the proposed railway.
others join in.
.
,I knew nothing about this promise from the landowners
8329. But that is nQt a definite promise, because we until about a fOl'tI!ight ago. I haVe "'ritten to the
have not ~ot a promise definitely from ltll the landholders bvo executors, fo1' whom I hold the power of attorney,
in the district; would it be possible for the whole of the and J am going to Cobmn to-inol'I'ow to consult, 'with the
la.ndowners to meet together and to agree definitely to mana,ger in order to get from him 1tIl the information I can
make up the deficit for the railway in regard to the first regarding the propo'Ptl. ,\-Vhen T have got all the informafive or ten years, and send that agreement on to the Oom' tion that I think necesslIry in order to intelligently think
mission 1 I do not think there would be any difficulty in about the matter, I propose sendiilg a telegram to each .of
having a 1egal agreement drd,wn up--pei'sonally J ao not the absent executors, stating my O\Vn "iew as a basis for
think it would rhakeahy difference if we give you our \vorc~ action, but I am' in lLbsolute ignorance just now as to what
of h.;mor-our word of honor and our bond is the same thing.~! their views are.
8341. You are not in a position to make any promise on
8330. I do not doubt :vou, but as an ord\nary proposition
you do not take a man's word only 7 No, you have an their behalf 1 No.
8342. You will communicate wiLh these gentlemen, and
Il.greeinent drawn up.
,
8381. Well, ,vould you be pi'cpared to flntel' into tha;t J~ter on you will submit your replies to the Oommissiop ~
agreement, or get a meeting called and have the land- Yes, I will gladly do so:
owners agree to 'make up the deficit? Any promise I give
verbally I am prepared to put in writing and sign, and I WILLIAM ,JOHN MONEY MAOAULEY, grazier and
think most of my neighbours in the district would be prefarmer, Wamboota, further exaullned , pll:red to do the same. You might have a difficulty here
8343. CHAIRMAN: What area of land ha\'c you r I
and there with a few who do not want to put their lllLme to
paper; but I think the m!l:jority who promise anything have 23;000 aci'e8 of freehold land ana. ~3>000 ~cres of
lea~ehoh:1.
'
would be prepared to sign that promise.
'
8344. In the event of a raihvay being c6n~tructed there,
8332. Suppm,ing tl!ere were only two or three who would
pr<;>mise tc! make up the deficit and a big propo~tion W01l1;i al'e jou pr!lP,1red to subdivide your I'a,nd ~ Y<;s, the \"hole
not agree ~ Theil it would not be fair to ask those two 01' of the freehold land.
8340. Into what areas 1 It would have to be subdivided
three people to make it up,
8333. The Commission wants to know from a business into the areas most suitable to putchasej·s. tn the Wampoint of v}ew whether tJ:te landowners who owp.land in'the boota country" fthink areas of from 600 to 1,000 ades would
vicinity of the proposed line wou1d be prepared to make up be suitable.
8346. That country round Wamboota is well suited 'for'
the estimated def1cit--we cannot get the question answered
satisfactorily illdividually i it needs to be a collective wbeat-growing? Yes, it is a good district.
8347. Is there a goofl deal of wheat-growing there at the
answer from the people interested? I think ,dl the big
men would be willing to sign, but some of the small men present tillle 1 No, becamw the car'tag'l is t<;>o ex11erisive.
8348 . .I.t i" not owihg tv the existence of the la.rge e~tates
, would not be.
8384. ,\-Vili you endeavour to call a n1eeting of the land- 01' lack of ra.infa1l1 No, it if; mostly on account of the
owners of the dish'iet to ascertain their views ,Lnd secure cartage. I had to pay 868. pel' ton last year for crtrtage,
which is equal to 1s. vel' bushel on the wheat.
thl!-t promise ~ Yes, if a raihva,y is decided 011.
8349. If you lmd better tl'a.nsporta,tion facilities, a larger
8335. But I mean before a railway is decideC\ vIi-wiil
;1rea could be put unde'r cultivation 1 Yes, oertainly.
'
you dO that? Do you IJ:tean, Il~e individually 1,
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- 8350. In the ev.ent of a railway being eonstructed, would
you be prepared to make your grant of land ~ \Vell, the
line would not run. through my land, but I 1V0uld he wiiling
to subscribe to a fund to compensate others, or if it went
through my land I would grant the land.
8351. Have you heard anything about a gliarantee of
£] ,400 to meet any estim~tted deficiency 1 Yes, that nUtntel'
was discu8sed this morning, and it was practically decided
to form a trust_ I would he prepared to stand in.
8352. -Would you be prepared to contribute along with
others 1 Yes; but if a number of landowners were prepared to pay, and others wantpji to stand out, I think the
Crown should take the matter in hand and niake. it compulsory. for them all to pay.
8353. If a railway were put
would YOll bc quite
agreeable if the Government carne along and said they
would impose a betterment rate, or apply the betterment
principle~that is to say, that as your land is enhanced in
value so much by the constl'Uction of the railway, and ahy
deficiency would have to be met by th~ landowners benefitted 1 Yes; I think that would be,\.reasonable up to a
distance of 10 miles on either side of the line on a sliding
seal€'. A man nel1r the railway station should have to pay
a bigger rate than a man a long distance a:way.
.
8354. MR. TOUTCHER: Do you think a railway would
pay if it went through tlIat country ~ I feel perfectly sure
it would.
R355. Hltve you heard many people say they would
cultivate their land if a railway came 1
8356. How many acres do you cultivate at the present
time ~ 160.
8357 .. How many would you cultivate in the event of a
railway coming within a reasonable distance 1 I would
either divide the land and sell it or else cultivate as much
.as I could. on the share system.
8358. Have you had 'many applications for share-fl1Tln·
ing 1 No, it is too far out.
8359. The cartage kills it1 Yes.
8360. Do you know where the survey is proposed 1 Yes.
8361. Within 10 or 12 miles of there, what proportion
.of the district would be CUlLiv1tted 7 It is all suited for
agriculture there except ['ight down on the leasehold
country..
8362. All the freehold country is suitable 1 Yes, practically.
8363. J\fR. SOLLY: Would you be prepared to sell your
land at the present market rate to the Government for
closer settlement purposes 1
if they take it over now;
but I would not care for them to put a price on it now and
take it over in ten years' timbo
8364. \Vhen I say the "present market" rate I mean
this: when the experts who know land values of to-day
agree as to what would be the market' value when th~
Government desired to take it over, would you be prepared,
to accept that agreement 1 But who would the experts be 1
8365. The experts that you know value land to-day 7 I
do not know where you would get those men. I would
like to know the basis. I know the value of my land
to-day, and I would be prepared to sell it to the Crown at
a reasonable price on the market to-day.
8366. What is the value of vour land now 1 Froin
£6 lOs. to £7.
•
8367. Say £7 per acre-do you think that land would
be improved in value if a railway were put in there 1 Yes,
I dare say it would.
8368. By how much do you think 1 Well there is a
difference of opinion on that point. Some men say it would
make a big differcnce; others say it would not make a
great deal of difference. I think the purchasing power
would soon show !yhat the increase was. I think if a man
put a certain price on his land to-day, say £7 per act'e
whether It railway comes or not, it would in the ordinal';
UOU1'3e or events be improved in value in five years' time.
8369. In tl~e e\'ent of flo line being constructed, would yoU
be prepared to forego the enhanced value and alluw the Government to have the benefit of it 1 I do not see how that
,.would be fair to the landowner. A great nqmber of the

landowners have held their land for many years; and there
has been no railway, while in other districts they_ have had
a railway years ago; and the owners of the land there have
had the use of the railway for all this time. I think it
would be very unfair for the Government to now come
along and say" "\V e are now going to give you a railway
but we want the difference in the value of your land."
8370. It would be individually, but we have to make a
start somewhere, and if the expenditure of public mortey is
going to inerease land ,'alues, do you think it is a fair thing
for the Government to get the benefit or the landholder 1 I
do not quite follow you. Supposing you take this on the
share-farming basis; the shal'e-farmer makes flo hit out of it
as well as the m!tn who owns the land, and the Government
makes its money from the freights; I do not see ho\v the
loss can be ianded on to one man. He could not let it
stand stationary at the price it iii now, and hand it over to
the Crown at that price because they are going to build III
railway.
,
.
8371. The reason I am questioning you is this: if the
land is_held out of use after the railway is put there the
rail way will be an unprofitable eoncern as far as the State
is concerned 'j Yes.
8372. And unless'the landholder is prepared to sell the
land at a reasonable rate we cannot expect any settlers 1
Well, I would be prepared to name a price that I would be
prepared to sell at within the next few years.
8373. MR. HICKS: If the railway increased. the value
of your land you would have t,o pay an increased land-tax 9
Yes.
8374. And JOu would also have to pay on the betterment
system also 1 Yes.
8375. CHAIRMAN: The New South Wales law is
that the Government can resume the land at the present
rate-that is the pre-railway value-or as at the date of
the proclamation regarding the eonstruction of the line, so
that the landholder is out of it 'I Yes, it looks like it.
8376. MR. McGARRY: In your evidence at Wamboota
you referred to the share-farming system. Question 2061
is as follows, viz. :-Well, if you know anything about the share system, YOll
know that the bulk of the owners make no provision for settlement
at all ;-the land is let on such short terms that it does not pay the
share-farmer to erect a house, and they simply camp there during
the time they are cultivating, and move away afterwards; in some
cases they have land elsewhere themselves? Yes.

Is that your position 1 Well, in some cases they reside on
the land, and in some cases they do .not; they may have
places elsewhere, and they camp on the land for the time
being.
8377. Is share-farining a satisfactory system when it only
allows people to camp on the land, and then get away
somewhere else 1 Yes; I think the share-farmers arrange
'
things very well for themselves.
8378. In your previous examination the following also
occurs, namely :~
2067. 'Would you cut up any of your land? Yes,
How many acres have you? I have 23,000 freehold, and I hold
23,000 leasehoill.
.
\Yhat would you do ~'ith you~ land if a railway were constructed?
I would .cultiyate all the land on the "ahar!) system, or sell it, if it
wen~ adJaeent to the railway, arid probably hold the balance for
grazmg.

Is that your intention still? Yes, I would have to hold
the leasehold land ...
8379. But your intention in regard to the freehold land
is to let it on the share system 1 Yes, ahd graze it. Under
t~e share-farming you get the use of the stubble.
8380. Broadly your intentions are that you would let the
land OIl the share system f Yes, or sell it.
. 83~1.. Do yo,: think the Gov.eminent would be justified
in bUlldmg.a ratlway there, seemg that the most likely use
the land WIll be put to will be shal'e-farIiling ~ I do not
know what difference it makes to the Government as 10nO'
as they get the freight to pay for the railway. 'l'l~ey hav~
the taxpayers there, either in the sQare·farlllel'lj Qr in the
men settled on the land,
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". 8382. Does it not make any diffei'ence to the Governmen't
to' see th<J,t the wives and children of the share-farmers get
proper housing accommodation and decent· surroundinos ?
'Yes, I dare say it does. .
.
b
8383. Mn. NICHOLSON: Is it not usual for a man
when he comes to you in connection with
share·farminCf
,,
. , , t;
m11 k e an 11greement 11S to the area of land he w11nts the
'conditions under which he takes it, and as to wheth~r hel
builds a house, or you build it? Yes, it is dealt with in
that way. If the conditions 'are not R11tisfactory, the man
does not agree.: and if they are not satisfactory to me, I do
not agree.
PERCY LANDALE, hndholder, Quiamong, Deniliq uin,
~worn, and eX11mined ;,. 8384·. CHAIHMAN: WhaL i~ the 11~ea of your'property?
'11,000 acres.
. 8385. Are you aWfLre of the questions th11t were discussed
a.t a meeting of the landowners 11ffe(;ted uJ this proposed
hne? Yes.
.
.
· 8386. What are you prepared to do in reo'arJ to subdividing yonI' property? I am prepal'ed to cutit up.
'
8387. Into what 11reas? 'Veil, mine happens to be
.. timbered country mostly, and there would be a good deal
of clearing to be done befor8 it could be brougbt into culti.,vation;· about ooc·tbird of it is cultivation ground, and tlie
· ,rest is grazing.
.
· . 8:388. You are quile prepared to cut up your land?
,Yes.
8389. ,Vith regard to the hnd required for raihmy pur.. po~es; h11ve you anything to say on' that m11Lter? I am
,like Mr. Currie; the line does not touch my property, but
am prepared to come ill the same as the rest, and com",pens11te tllose "ho have to giye up their land.
.
'.' '8~90. If a guarantee bel'equired, wl:11t is yOUl' attitude on
,that question? I 11m. prepared to give n guarantece
.
, according to my acreage. I will bear my proportion..
.' . 8391. MR. TOUTCHER: What if the other lanclholder~
were not un11nimons about it and some stood out? The're
are a good ll11ny settlers there, ar:d it would be pretty hard
· if all came on to' L·Ue or two.
.
8392. Do yo~thi[]k all the seLtlel:~ would ~tancl in 7
. Yes.
8393. Suppo:oing a num.ber of tl'em would not, wou!'1
those who want to s'ee a'railway there be prepared to put up
:that sniall and insignificant amount of £1,400 for the great
'.lLdvantaa:e of having 11 rdil way through that countt-y'/ I
think they would.
8394. I think it would be a very advis11ble thing if the
. landholders were to get tog8ther ami sign a statement to
·that effect? Yes; I think that could be c11sily done.
8.393. CHAIRMAN: Is the southern portion of your
.Jand, near Wakool, suited for grazing? Yes.
8396. That land is subject to flooding, is it.~1ot·? Yes.;
I have been fi90ded out. there once.

+

JOHN FREDERICK RYAN, grazier, Yarraman,
vVamboot11, swoi'n, and examined :,8:3!)7. CHAIRMAN: What 11rea of land have you 11t
Wamboota? About 12,200 acres of freeholclland.
. 8398. Are you prepared to subdiyide your property in
·the event of 11 railway going tilrough 7 Yes.
8;)99. Into what 11reas 1 The areas that weuld be most
in demand 'when I was subClividing. '
. 8490. That would be suffieii:mtly large to permit 'of
profitable a.gricultural operations being carried on? Yes,;
from 500 to 2,000 acres.
.
8,101. Are you doing' any agi:icultural work no N? I
have been, but I have givC'n it up. I had over 500 11crcs of
wheat in last year.
J.
840:2. ~What is the distrtY!ee of your nearest railw.JY
statioll? Thirty-two miles.
8403. J s the land that you:· own suitahle for wh~at
gl'o'.ving? Xes, and lllixeLI farming,' '

8404: Is there any plaill country in i.t? Yes, plain and
timb81::
8405. Is there much timber country? Yes, a fair bitin fact, the majority is timbered.
8406. Haye you discussed with your fellow-hndowners
the proposition 11bout t.he transfer of land to the Government for mil way constnwtion purposes? Yes'..
8407. Are you prep11red to fall in with them? Yes; I
think there will he no difticulty 11bont it 11t all.
8408. 'Vill your land be affected by the conRtruction of
the line' No; but I would be willing to f11ll in with the
others;
tHO!). If 11 guarantee is asked for, what is your attitude?
I would be willing to fall in with the others to the extent
of £ 1,400 a year.
8410. But if it went to £14,000 a year you would sing a
different tune'? Yes; that would be quite a different
proposition:
8411. R11ve you estimated the are11 of land th11t would be
benefited by the' construction of the line, and which might
be ril/able. in conneCtion with that guarantee of £I,400?
No.
8412 .. So you do not know what yeur quota would be of
the £1,400? No:
8413. NIR. TOUTCHER: vVhat was your yield per acre
bst vear? I think it was' somewhere about 18 or 20
bush~ls .
8 J 14. Do you know what t,he general ayerage yield was j
I think the general average yield was a bit, b8tte[' than
mine, becau~e the drought wa~ on, aEd it was late when
I got llline in.
8-11.'). In a fair ~eason wlmt would be the average yield
of wheat? -With an 11verJ.ge rainfall it would be from 20
to 22 bUHhelH.
8116. What
avemge rainf1111?
About 16 inche~.
.
. is JOUl'
.'
,
JOSEPH FRANC[S SKELLY, grazier, vVamboota, .
sworn, and eX11mined : 8+17. CHAIRMAN: Do' you own property in the district·that would I)e tl'ibutary to this proposed line? Ye~,
I have about 2,800 acres at vVamboota.
8418. You could not split that area up into many
farms 1. No, it is not much more than a livillg ~Lrea.
8419. Haye you any statement to make in regard to the
land required for milw11y purposes, a.nd the guarantee? In
regarel to the land for the construction of· the railway, I
think it is a fail' proposition that some sort of a, trust should
be formed. and that we Hhould all contribute.
8420. You are prep111'ed to grant the land required for
mil WIly purposes l' Yes, and some truHt ~hould be formed
so that the man who gaye the land would be compensated .
8421. .Would tbe railway be likely to:go through your
lanel? .Yes.
8422. H,L\'e you discussed this question with other landowneril? Yes.
842:3. You have COllle to a common agreement w{th the
others thti.t you will j(,ill in in whiLtever. is decided on?
Yes.
~
.
84'24. Do you cllitiyate any of your land? No, but ram
m11kin.a: arrangements to cultiv11te about 1,000 acres.
.
8425. MR. DICK: You' s11id you reg'arcled 2,800 acre,
as pradically a .living area? vVell, if they were any
smaller, where would you get the men to settle on them?
8426. Do you know :Mer. Simon Fraser's land? Not all
of it.
8427. Would the 'same remarks apply. to hi~ I11D.d afi to
vours-that is, that. it would take nearly :3,000 acres to give
~ man a living? U ndel' present c'ouditions it would .
8428. If that railw11Y were built, what difference would
it make? If a man inteuded to eultivate, it would mean
that he wo~ld be in a position to get his wheat 11way.
84-29. vVhat 11rea would constitute a liying area then?
Say 2,000 11(;re8.
, 8430. Ml{. 'l'OUTCHER; Could a mall not get a living
on 600 acres? I qnestioll whether he could.
8431. MR. DICK: That land has bf'en valued.at about
,£3 pet' 11-ere, and if yo:!r statlJment' is' true,
'man \vould

a
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need £6,000 to make a living from 1 I did not say that, . 8459. Would that apply
the cou'ntry all round you t
but "if the. holdings are smaller, where would you get the It would apply. to the country' that the railway runs
'men to .settle t}{ein 1
t h roug h .
.
. 843~. ~hat won~d be a living area with a railway in
8460.. Well, at the lowest a man would need £4,000 to
~hat distrICt 1 I tbmk a man would n1l1ke a good living on purchase 1,00Q acres on tho present values ~ Yes.
8461. It would not be a cIIsh transaction 1 No; we
'... ,000 acres.
----__
would give good terms. '
, EDWIN SYDNEY WRAGGE, grazier, Tulia, near
8462. But the man would have to pay just the same; if
"
'Barham, sworn, and examined :_
!\ man went in -for mixed farming would qe need more
.. '
.
land,say,withill 10 miles of the line1 NOj'I,OOOacres
8433. CHAIRMAN: Are you a landholder in the would do under mixed farming.
Moulamein district.1 .. r am part owner in the estate of my
8463. 'What 'about grazing land 1 Well, there is one
father, as a beneficiary, and I am one of the executors.
'man up there who had 1,200 acres for'a,good many years,
8434:' Are you in a positio;n to make a st9.tement in and he made a good living and bought' other land.
'
regard to the matters thut hav!') been spoken about to-day 1
8464. 'What would be the carrying capaCity of that
yes. .
'
land 1 About one sheep to Ii acres.
8435. I suppose you ha\'e mel; with your fellow-land·
8465, And you consider a decent living could be made
owner;; and discussed the question in regard to the breakin a ft'om 1,000 acres 1 Yes.
up of the large estates~' Yes.
'"
" 8436. Will you give us your views as to what you are
prepared to do 1 Yes, I am agreeable to fall in with the
THOMAS GEORGE WHITE, property-owner,near
rest or the neighbours round.
Cobran, Moulamein, sworn, and examined :, 8437. You are prepared to subdivide your land 1 Yes.
8466.
OHAIRMAN: Are you a property·owr~erin the
84:38., What acreage have you 1 About 81,000 acres.
8439. You consider that a large proportion of that Moulamein district 1 .Yes'; my brother and myself have
20,000 acres near the Oobran homestead.
81,000 acre~ would be ~uitable fOl'agricultul'e 1 Yes.
, 84fO.' How far are you from the Delliliqui~ line 1 , Our . '8467. Will ~ha.t land be affected by the construction of a
railway~, Yes.
,
"
!3astern bounda~y would be'I!-bout40 miles away.
M6t'" It is tributary to the proposed line ~ Yes"as far
8441. 'What IS the name of your estate" Tullo..
8442. Would a railway go through your land ~ Yes, as I know, the line will run through the boundary of our
property, or just through the corner of it.
t,brough the north"east corner.
'
.
8469. Are you willing to subdiyid~ your land ~ Well,
~443, Would you be prepared to give the land necessary f
we, are prepared to' subdivide, and a!!,a n~atteI1.9f fact we
Yes,"
'
'
'"
, 8444. What about the guarantee 'I I would fall in with havebelln trying to establish wheat.growing on the land
with share-farmers during the last two or three years. W E1
'the others.
.
have
two share-farmers now on the place; they have already
,84.45.· Do you ,limit the amount of guarantee that you
,would· pe prepared to accept your' share of responsibiiity put:in 600 acres, anq. they ~ill have 1,000 acres i:qbefore
in carrying 1 I suppose (,)verybody would have to pay the the,year is over" With it railway 'we ~re very hopef!:!l that
a greitt many 9ther farmers ,would, PQlIJ.e along, Th~
same.
.
.,84~~. lJut .it has be~n,stated that the estimated deficiency stumbling'Ql(\c~ has been that the h~ulage of thewl1eat
(20 miles) has beeIl too far.
Is.£1,400'1 Yes.'
'
8470. Have 'you demonstrated the suitability of your
~,4~7. If it were £14,000 I suppose you would hesitate
about it'? Yes, I'wollld ha"e to consult tbe other executors land for 'fheat productio l1 1 Yes, two years ago we Reeded
500 acres, but owing to the drought it, never grew; last
befor!3 I could say as to .that.
8448.' Ha:ve you discussed the area that would be serycd , year we put it in again, and we had 3,100 bags of wheat
by this line so as to for~ an estimate of what the £1 400 and 150 tons of hay. That was an average of over' 20
cleficiencywouYd run .lut at. per acre per annum 1 I think b'Jshels of wheat to the acre, taking t~e hllY into account.
8471. What do you think would be a suitable' area 'for a
it would be somet4ingunder 'ld. per acre on the land
benefited. I think half of our estate would be within 10 or man to make a living from with wheat-growing 1 I think
, he would want at least 600 to 1,000 acres. There are
12 miles of the line.
" '8449'. 'Yon~~uldbEl quite prepared as a landowner to settlers in the district with small holdings of 320 acres 'wh(;l
make a gQod living,' but I think a man really wants
'accept that responsibility "if it is necessary ~ Yes.
.
8450. " MR. TRA V .ll1ltS: ~<\ large proportion of your 1,000 acres if settled on the lightest country.
84 72.Would the proposed railway route go through your
81,0.00, aeres. would be swtable .for cultivation fOl' wheat'
'
'
property 1 I am not sure,
gl'owing 1 Yes. .
"
.
8473. In the eyent of portion of your land being required
8451. • What proportion of it ,~on~d, be suitable-50 per
cent: ~ Yes j the hne wqllld be gomg through the, best for railway purp0:lcs,would you be prepared to make Ii.
portIOn of .our estate for wheat-growi~g. The line runs grant of,the, land 1, Yes, under the conditionswesriggested
through the north-east CQrner of. our estate, or it would as this morning, If the line goes through 'my property I
. I.understa,nd it.' Our. ex,treme south-eaAt corner would be would be prepared to give the land required provided Jl.
-trust were formed, so that those benefiting by the milwaY,
about 16 miles from the railway.
, 8,452. Have you gob ~flY recol'd of the rainfall on the and whose land was not touched, would compen!late those
property? . It is frolll12 to .14 inches. Of course you who gave.the land away. I am quite prepared tl? do whatever anybody else will do in regard to giving land' free t9
cannot take the' last' two years into consideration.
. S453.Do' you usu~l1y' get the rain at the proper time ~ the Government. We are aI!xious on this matter, because
Yes" ""~ get ,1\'Iarch and April rains, and in September we think that if a railway comes it will do a lotqf good.
8474. Did you discuss the question of a guarantee. this
usually...,
" .
'
1 Yes, and \\Ce all.agreed)bat we would stand iD.
morning
, 8~54. Have. yqu ma~e any experiments with wheat 1
We were given to understand that there was an estimated
'No; we h~ve only been growing a bit of hay.
~4.55, "hat do yoq:estimate. the value of your land at 'deficit of about £1,4000, which we would be required to
make up for the first five years.
Lo.day 1 70s.
.
,
8475. Did you workout ,what it would cost per aere ? I
, 8456. ,'What added value do you think a railway. would
did not work it out, but it was stated that it would, be less
ma~e ,1.0 1t! ' Abo u t J Os. per acre, I suppose.
'
than ld. per aere.
'.. ..
845/. 'Would, you be prepared to f;ubdivide your land t
,Yes.',
,.
, .
8476. MR. MILLER: You have let !':lome of your lanq
.
&458. Taking your country within 10 'or ] 'J milps of a on the share system 1. Yes.
'railway, how much of. it. would. a.Anan need ·to make, a
8477. What.are the condltionl).{)fleasiQg.theland ~ . The
comfortable living1 About 1,000acres.·
. conditions qayli,l wit,h my share-farmers is tha.t.L find. ouet 50225
111-X
'"

to

<

J

r

·Witne$ses4!T< GrW!l!t~, A. E •..Wallace, and the Honi F.,G, Clarke,
·!;hird of the 'grain and one~third of the m!i.mjre, ;,tndl get
one,third Of the crop. J'tind the JaIid too, and they do a~l
the w o r k . '
.
,. 8478. They halvc tofi~d two-thirds of the seed 1 Yes,
and they get two"t!lirds of thr. Ci'Op.
: 8479. What is the !ellgth of the lease 1 My length of
tenure has been three years, with the right of continuing
Dn adjacent blocks ~vhe1). the three year8' ctopping iR done.
" 8480. Do Y011 supply the ·farmer, with a houseto live in 1
it have ,done so· in the past. I haye built three houses for
my farmers, but I notice that a good many others do ~ot
do it.
..
' _
( 8481,: Do you thiId{' tl~e 111!i:~ Who leases. the Jan.;! to tlW'
f~rmer" ",houlll provide 1ih~ houses whn~ the farmers ar\?
,here? WellJ,it is,u<!4ally a matter of ~rrangemClit. If
the owner gets'a good !l:nd suitable share-fal:mer-a man
~vho will make & succesEl of it~he ",iiI usually build, a sUltable place for him.
.
..
8482. Do yQU think three years is a long enough period
for a man to erect a reSidence there himself 1 Yes, because
you c9uld buUd 11 hollse which is movable, and shift it a~out
with bl!llQ;;ks I they do not want.a·stYli~h hOu8e-"'one 'With
,fQurro?ms and a kitchen would do. ,You could shift that
ftbo1J't f~i' £15 ot £2Q .. think, under th9se yircumstances,
the landowners could ealiily arrange with the farmers to
build c.omfortable little hOmes,
. 8483, Are the farmers on your estate satisfied With the
conditi?nf\ up to the present 1 Yes; of COUl';lej they struck
a. qroug~t ~vith !De, but they have gone on again.
MM.· MR. TOUTCHEH: You said you gave some of
tJie shar.e,faI'plers It period of three years, with the option .of
a further term ~ Yes.
, 8485. That does not. limit them to three years 1 That is
Ithe agreement, but I have said to them, "If you wish to
conti~ue, I will give you a f~rther area of land _at the ex'piration of thr~e ye!tts, and you can continue with me."
. 8486. And that is why you have. rem.ovaqle houses 1 I
'have nQt bui~t my houses for that purpose, One of theni
th,at I built is tQO good to move abciut, but it cail be done
with others, because I have seen instances of it.
. 848.:7. MR. HICKS: If one of your ~hare·farmers was to
mliKcil. go.od deal of rponey at it, would you be prepared to
~ell him some of your land 1 Ye~, at a fair value.
8488. And yOIl "fould give him l'e~sonab~e terms 1 Yes.
8489. Because he was. an honest working"man you would
b'il prepared to help him 1 Yes, as far as my P.osition would
all!?w 1!le to be!p hiJp fil!li.ncially.
, 84,90. M:jl, TQ lJTOHER: How ~ar from your property
tl.o these I'lh~re-fariners live l.ls a rule 1 'VeIl, tbe share"farmers I hav A now are Victorian men from the western
district; th~y }ja~e shifte((~he whol~ of their piant and are
making their ho~es there. H is their intention to remain
'
there.
. '8491. Do you give them the option of purchasi~g the
land after the period of three years is up ~ No, I ll1l.v~ not
doI1~ so.
~492. Have they asked you for it 7 No, they are no't
well ellbugh advanced yet .. In time they may, but at the
presenG time they are only poor men. As a matter of fact
J l'\ltv,e_ bE!.~F :\lrl~hcing themuIl,til tqey get going,
849:1. Have you had much experi(;)nce or share-farming 1
'No; .aniy .two .or three years. '
~1~4. po yC!u tbihk shal'e-f~x;rping leads to me:p be'~t1~,!!!~~g prqspt?X;0u1l1 Yes, I'h~J.'e.)';knQwl1 several men m
'my titDe wl\? started .with,s~~f,€'l-rarming and they are now
we\l ~o go i they h(tve p~rcllased.ptoperties and made homes

:r

;for thetn§elV £ls.
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'ALl!1RED ERNEST W'ALLACE j property-owner,' near
Cobran, sw.orn, and examined ; ~l495:CtIArrtM:AN ;' You are a iandowneH Yes.
8t96; What areil. db you hold i'u the district to be served
by this proposal from Moau:ta to lVloulameill1 About 35,000
Bili'eS;' . ' .,
.
8497. Will this line go through any of your property ,1
~:r'al~::not' S~r!3i' 'buij"i-t mi~ht :possibly ~o thro¥~h .:the
,westerll.end~
..

M~L.C., 31 May, 1916.

8498. Have you consulted with Y0lJ-l' fellow-landowners
',vith respect to the transfer of land to the State for~he
pu~pose of constructing this lihe ~ Yes, we discussed it.
As a matter of fact when the·fil's~ meetiI).gs were being held
I wrote do, Jetter to Mr. Griffith, the 'New Sou~h' Wales
Mini8ter, offering to give any portion of my Ian';! free. At
the discussion this morning it was thought that'it would be
fairer, that those whose land the railway did not pass
through should contribute an equal share to the man whose
land was taken for railway purposes; , I· think tha.t would
he fair, but personally I would be .willing tQ agree to either
suggestion.
' :"
84~9. Are you prepared to subdivide your area .of $5,000
acres 1. Yes, !post anxious. I have, already sold :sQIrie portiQn of it ftnd h<\-ve been 'endeavo~ring ·to dispose of the
balance in any" areas from 500 acres upwards.
'8500. Do you to:psider that land. would be suit!~ble .f6r
wheat-gl'C!wing 1 Yes, it has proved )tself so.
.
8501. What proportion uf the 32,000 acres would b~
suitable ~ 95 per cent. easy.
.
8502, And you ate prepared, to subdivide 1 Yes,;r have
already offered it to the Government at practically· their
own terms, and I will waJk oul; practica,Ily ,without any
mOI;ley at all. I will give buyers good terms with IQW rates
of interest. I do nQt want to hang on to tQflland ; 'I want
to seli the lot,
.
850$. Ha~e you discussed this, que!!tion .of a guarantee
at all ~ Yes~ I would, be qu ite . prepared to pay my pro:
portionate share of the gual'ltntee-that is pr.oPortionate to
the area I hold and the value.
. . .
. 8504. Did you go,into the .questi.on as tQ 'wbat it would
run out at per 'acre 1 They said it would be sQmething less
than Id. per acre-that is on a deficit .of allout £1,400 per
annum; Portion of my land would ·be near the new railway if it were constructed, but portion would be nearer th~
Deniliq1.!in and MQama railway.
'."
'
8505. MR. T9UTGHER: Where is your property ~ I~
is situated 01). the western side of lYlathoura and on towards
Cobran.
8506 .. 'What is your address 1 Bendigo.
8507. How much land have you qultivated 1 Of the
land remaining in my possession there wolild not be above
500 or 600 acres, but of the portion I have sold there would
be about 2,000 acres under crop last. year., '
8508. With what result 1 They had . over eight bags to
~he aqre, and that is some of the poorest part of the est-ate.
8509. HQW far would they haye to ca,rt t}1eir wh~a~ ~ ~5
.or 16 miles to thf' Deniliquin line.
The Hon. FRANCIS GRENVILLE CLARKE, lV.(.L,C:,
grazier, Thule Station, further examined
8510. CHAIRMAN': You' desire tq make a. statement
to the Commission 1 ' Yes; yQU asked me through' your
secretary t.o collect information from the. 'larido'wnera on
'tho!,!ethree points that you have been examining them
upon. I have also received a number of letters answer.ing
the three questions wbich I propounded in my. circular
letter, and if I may I will put them.in as eJ,'hibits for the
use of the CQmmission. I will first ,'ead 1..he gist of each
letter beapn,g on these particulltr questions, viz. : John T. Service, Kyneton Park, Thule :~" In reference to the
landowners giying the land fre~, I think the best way to work that
very important part of the busmess would be to !Iave a fund, and
let every landowuer within a cert~in distance pay his share into the
fund and pay the landowner for the land taken for railway, less his
ahare. This, in my opinion, would be the fairest way, and I would
be ph,lased t<? faU in with the idea, provided that all were charged
alike. "
James Flight, 1'.0., Rangemore :-"1 do not think the line will pass
throngh my property, but would be willing
pay my share for
land for raihmy purposes, and would be prepared to make land
available fur settlement.
, J. E. Faulks, Cropwell, Deniliquin :'" As regards giving the land
free 1 consider a trust should be formed, the land purchased and
-handed to the Government fr~e. I am 'willing to !!lake the whole of
.
'Cropwell, 8,000 acres, available for settlement.'? '
Geo, Perrignon, Moulamein: "I am quite agreeable to let same to
llh~re.fa'rmers on' a five or ten years' lease; with the' option of buying, . ·Should:tlle railway p;tSS throug~ my property,. will give Jap.d
to erect line on free."
,

"0

32'S:

:Witnesses- The lIon. F. G. Clarke, M.L,C., 31 May; au'~
.S; ,Esler, Windra ~ale, Deniliquih: ",At a.ineeting of the, M:oama.
Moulameih Railway Leag'lie held recently at N otth ,Wakool it ,vas
unan~mously agr~ed to provide all the land required forrailwayconstruction OD this line free df cost to the Government. . . ; . I
am sur!' I cim get the necessary guarantee from landholders in
this district as ..a free gift of land for railway, also subdivision of
• '1' e hOidin"s:"
..,. g
g,~
"
,.,.",
AlexaildEir 13fiitliers, Th~ Gflj.rige, Moira l." The line; if coli·
structed, would open up Ii lot of val!ilible land and increase "ery
niuQIi the. area .under rlj:llt,iyatiOri. ,We hare at p!,e~ent ,l,;WO act:e~
let for 5lultivation on the share system, and would ~e willjng to let
as iiiticli more, of: to ciIt it lip ,for eliJsel' settlement, ann no finer
land could be had for closer settlement tlian the Moirit.\,'aihbobta
COllptry/'
.
. NO,oroiig: Mr. Armstrong, of Nooroi1g, 50;000 acres, telephoned
tha.t ht! ,y;()ull:l be prepared to join in with ~ny schein~.
A. II. Ch1l.lii).ers, Rang'emore: ~. Am quite agreeablii to do my
share in providing the land free for the railway tHiCk. and station
grourids; and also to make some of my laiid available for C1ps~r
sett.lem~nt. or Qultjva,tioll . . : " I believe that at :t,l!leeting held
at North Wiikool shortly after tlie dsib of t/:ie Royal Qominission;
all that \Vere tli1n'e supported the lilOtiori to pr01;ide land for
the railway.;'
,~.
Ge~tge ¥!l-.irbairn, The Fairbairri Pastoral COlnpany . of Australia,
Limited, 461 Bourke.st~eet,.Melbou,rnll :--,," If the majority of land·
owners agree to ,the first aDd secoiid of. your questions, you may, fi§
you desire, b~ad .ihy letter to the joint commissioners to.morrpw
after!l~Qn j also; I can pro!TIise that Calimo ~il1 joil! in the gu~rantee
of ;£1;400, if the majority of those mterested also subscribe
to it. : • . .
.
.
.
,
, Yotii' secoiid question about making lahd available foi settlement:
I cannot speaK definitely about this during my 8(1)'9 absence it the
war, but I feel sure that, should a demahd for settJeineut spring up,
he will pursue the policy we 4ave always, !).~iopted; ahd mnKe laria
available. " . . • Any land on Calihio required fOr the
railway will be given free.
Then f have also received a letter frbin MI'. F. Payne, of
Mooloomoon, whose property is beyond Moulitmien, so that
his case iri regard to the line is slightly different to the
others; He Says:
I would nU,doubt!'ldly l{e willing to sell a portion of the property.
• , • Mooloornoon is practically only a griizing property of 80,000

THURSDAY, 1

s. "McKay, 1 Jri~~;; l§lij,

acres freehold, of whicR abo~lt IO;QOO acNis oni~..ls ~4it~hie,.!01:.?1!-!,~i;
tion. . . . Altholigh I ,hit ~e stated ,tpat.t w~ul? nol: en!~r.lO~o
the proposed guarlintei3 against 1081'l on the woi!lhllg o! the ra~I~Il.YI
in the event of lill tlie other Ylihdholders coming iilto litle in ttI,lii
respect I would Bugge'S" an ari'ailgemeht that would overcortHi that
difficulty.
, .Pathe told
. , me verbally
' that.t
.
h ~t s.ug"
I may say that Mr.
gestion wa, s tha" t he 'votilt! pay a lump Bum down ui prefer"
ence to giving a guarnntee. '
851 L Have y'ou any' further evidence to tende.r 1 Ioniy
'
'
b h
ib
wish t9 say that I have not the slightest dou t t iit .would be perfectly easy wnen the tinie comes to get It
definite written gUarantee on the tHree qUestions M to
.
k'
brea'king up tile lana, givihg the 1:tlid free; and ttI,l!. ?lig uI;
tile guarantee of £ i ,400. At the meeting which 1. called
this morning' it was felt that in re!!ard to giving the land
~

~

~

~

free it was all very fihe ftr someohe whose iand would not
be touched to p' ronilse the land free for a raiiway line; but
.
, •
that it would be more reasonable to form some kInd 01 a,
tl'ust j so that we might eohti'ibute to it and ,recompense
,

,

others whose land was taken away. In regard to the
£ I ,406 guarantee, suppodng when it came td a matter of
signIng the gtiiu'antee Gilly seven or eight men were wiliib.:g
to ~igIi it, It WQuid mean that a very great burden would
lip'on tHem, a.nd it was tinallh agreea that as the

fail

J

£1,400 per annum ,vorke(i out at abOut one"tl:i~t'd or dfic.
half of a penny per acre on th:) area benefited, that evillj=
.
.'
body would
a guararitee oil that basis. It is a]so
~tipulated that the guarantee would last for a definite
periocl-.:..let us say five years-and that it would not be fop
more than £1;400, Men like certaiIity--'-'thi:iy like to know
,ifhere they' staTIc};

JUNE,

1916.

[The Commission met at State Parliamerit House, :Melbourne.}
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SAMUEL BARNES,

~t£g.ent:.....w

ESQ., :M.L.A.,
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THE CHAIR).

'['he Hon. JOHN WIIJLIA~t BiLI~SONi M.LA, :Victoria.
The Hon. WILLIAM THOMAS DICK; lVLL.C., New South Wai~s.
1'he Hon. ALFREP HICKS, M.L.C., Victoria.
The Hon. WILLIAM FERGUS HGlttEY, M.L.C., Ne,Y South Wales,:
The Hon. DONALD MELVILLE, M.L.C., Victoria.
The Hon. JOHN TRAVERS; M.L.C., New SOilth Wales.
BRINSLEY HALL, ESQ;; M.L.A., New South Wales.
pATRIOK MdGARRY, ];s9'; ~LL.A., Ne\y South Wales;
GUSTAVE THOMAS CARLISLE MiLLER, ESQ:; ltLL:A .• New South Wales.
JOHN BARNES NICHOLSON i ESQ., M.t.A., New South WiLles.
ROBERT HENRY SOLLY, ESQ., stt.A" Victoria.
RICHARD FREDERICK 'l'OUl'CHER, ,ESQ., i\tt.A, Victoria.
SAMuEL !fcKAY, manager, Silnshine Harvester Company, Sunshine, sworn, and examined:8512. CHAIRMAN: Wlrat are you? I am manager for
H. V. 1fcKay, agricultural Implement maker.
8513. Have Y0ll. eXperienced any delays in forWarding
your agricultural implements and oil engines' to New
~outh Wales owing to the want of trucks at, Albury
railway-station? Yes.
85tti. Would those delays in your opinion be obviated
by maidng a connection between Wahgllnyah and Corowa ~
I dare say it 1voillcl Improve matters.
8515. You have had reason tocomtllain of th~ delays 1
8516.' I tiildetstand that you wrote a letter to 1Ifr, Ball,
M.L.A., New South Wales, complailiing about the GOngestio'n of the traffic at Alb,U1'y liailwnycstation ~ , Yels; 'VB
wrote to him pointing out that We had been iilcon-

venieneed through the delays in the past, and that we were
also somewhat cOilCernerl about the. future, as we Wanted
to increase the amount of machinery going over thebotder
by .raiIwa;Y fot the ensuing year. We have been in the
habit of sehding a large quantity of goods to Sydney,Uild
've are anxioils to increase otir zoile of contio1 from MelbOtirhe instead of from the Sydney office .. We did hot
feel very happy about making any, increase withOlit ,kn~w
ing that the faCIlities in the future would be bettel,' than
they had been in the past.
.
8517. Have you been instructed by the Spencm"stl;eet
railway authorIties frequently to delay sending goods to
Albury 011 account of the congestionthere?We haY~.
111 1Hl3 it happened several times.
, 85J8. Are you able to specify any specific instances!
Well, I can give you specific instances where delays
geellrred last year, but I cannot give you theni now for
1913," \vhen they occurred most frequently..
' ,

Witn~8-S.

McKay, 1,June, 1916.

. 8519. Have you bad: to r~sort to shipping y~ur goods in
consequence of that congested traffic ~. We have had to
ipstruct the Sydney office ~o transfer goods that were intended for other parts of'the country down to t1;te Southern
Riverina on a,ccount of those delays.
8520. What would you call the Riverina trade-80nth
of Wagga ?, South and west" of .J unce.
8521. That t~affic wOllld naturally be sent via Albury?
Yes.
.
'I'
8522. Y 01\ h{lVe' had occa~ion to send goods for those
districts to Sydney and thel} down to the Riverina~ Yes,
in consequence of the delays that occuNed in getting
through at Albur.v. The station-master at Sunshine has
advised our. office, by telephone or otherwise, that it was
useless sending anything to Albury at the present time as
there was congestion there. :
8523. Was that due to the want of trucks at AJbury
station 1 I could hardly say. The trouble hasbcen that
the trucks have not reached Albury; they have been delayed at \V odonga, or Benana, or some other point.
8524. Yon have been advised not to send goods to
A:lbury ~ Yes.
8525. Have you any suggestions as to the remedy for
that state of things-'-as to the enlargement of the station
or the provision of 'extra facilities for the traIl5fer of
goods ~ That is a ~latter for railway men rather than ine.
8526. Have you any opinions to offer in respect to' any
possible' relief by the connection of Wahgunyah and
Corowa ~ I only know this: that several times last year
it was necessary' for the Albury station to put on a nightshift for tran'sferri,ng 'goods from one truck to another,
ow'ing to the lack of train accommodation.,
,,~5207.Do' you thinkth~ develppment of your l;msiness,is
being hindered in any way by difficulties in sUllplying
orders through that cause? I think the farmer;; have been
very greatly inconvenienced on account of the delays. ,
8528. !1n. SOLLY: When yon found that those delays,
were taking place and YOUl' ,orders wer.e bei~g inte;feted
with, di'd you write to the station~maste:r at Albury COIDplaining of the matter~ No, we did not. We have, u
manager at Albury, and he has 'written to us several time'3
stating that the congestion was there.
.
, 8529, You did not write to the station-master, complaining about the congestiOli ~ ~o, certainly not.
'
85:30. Then how do you expect to get any redress of
your grievance if you do not protest? We- had a man of
our own there at Alnury to look after our interests, and
T, believc he was doing all he could to have thQ stuff
transferred and sent forward.
8531. lVhat did he do ~ Well, the very fact of our
paying a man at Albury shows that {ve were' so~cwhat
uneasy about the thing: We did not do that at any other
point.· He ;was there !Solely to attend to the receipt and
despatph, of our goods. We did that because Ilrevious, to
putting that man there there was so muc.h delay, and that
man is now responsible for looking after our interests. '
8532. He complained to you in the' first plaee, but still
the delays occnrred;-did you instruct him then what he
should
for the purpose of getting your goods 'through ~
He told us he was doing his best.
8533. And his best· was nothing? Certain goods we.re
del'ared from time to time-far longer than seemed to be
~ecessary. Yery often the trucks were not bnded at
Albury at all, and therefore they could not be handled.
The reason they were not on haud at Albury, according
to the information we received from Albury, was that .the
st'ation-ma~ters along the line were told that there was
no room for then,l to be transferred at Albury.
:, 8534: Did jou "'~ite complaining about these delays to,
the Com~issio'ners of thc New South Wales Railway3,~
WeH, I dare SJly'ive have.
',i\~35, Do nOl say you" dare say," let us know/o!" a :fact
;vhether you did or not? I cannot ten you defimtely.
" 8536., WhY iR it you do not know 1 Well, I have b.;en
~!\he'dherc "very quickly to give, evidence amI I qid not

do

ascertain that; the Sydney office his probably written on
that matter, hut I have n'ot ·~een a.le 1:9 get their co:rre-.
spondence over:
'
8~37. It ,seeins a most extraordinary position. that,
though these delays have been taking place for three years;
you have not complained to the Railway Cqmmissi.oner~,
about it ;-:-how do you expect to get any reform if YOll do i
not complain to headquarters ~ Well,' we had a rpan at
Albury to look after our interests, and )Ie kept us advised
of what was being done. We simply took th~ other 90urse
and sent the goods by boat to Sydney,
"
8538. Then you were indifferent as to whether you got.
the goods through 1)i& Albury or by the boat ~ WEt were
not indifferent, but instead of supplying a certain order
fn;m Albury we supplied it from Sydney. .
.
8539. In the letter that you or your firm wrote to 1Ifr.
Ball you s'aid that you had bitterly complainEl!l-tha1;
Ineant that you were very I!1llch annoyed about the way
the;y were handling your goods at Albury? Yes.
8540. Well, surely if there had been any serious delays,
you would have gone to headquarters and got the refonil
you desired? Our firm has avoided', as far as possible,
writing objectionable letters; we had a llIan, that we
trusted there at Albury, and he made the complaints.W9 '
did not think we ought to have pers~(\Ut~d the railways. ,
3541. It is not a matter of persecution, it is a matter of'
business ~ 'Vell, we had a man there to look after our
interests. The Sydney office has probably written Jetters
on ,the subject, and while I run not in a.'position to put
those letters before you' now they can be sent, along.
8542. MIl. mCRS: Did the Victorian railway autho~
rities know of your trouble? Yes.
8543. They have interceded for you? I do not know
what they have done, but :Mr. McIntyre, who transaCts
our railway business, could tell you that.'
, . i
8544. They were aware that your business was being
interfered with~
they were fully aware of that. .
85'~r,. , You were adVised that they could not get your
machines through? Xes. .
85M\. Did that advice come from the Commissioners t
I think it was chiefly from the station-master at Sunshine.
'.
8547. On about what {late? That happened, several
times in 1913 and also on 12th September, 1915. I have
fI ,letter here' from our .Albury manager on the subject.
He savS:
, "
'Alburv. 12th September, 1915.
TIl(' ~I:11Iager, H. V. McKay, Sunshine.
Dear Sir -~'l'he batch of harvesters sbown in my " goodsin.trnnsit ,,'list h:ri'e he en hung up on the loop between here
amI Wodollga .for n few,dnys owing to the Albnry, station
heiug bloe];:ed lip. ~'lIe out-of-date methods of transhipping
at Al1mrv station cannot stand the strain' of a rush. 'Of
machines'lilw you lInye been sending on. but they are putting
011 a niO'ilt "")lUg next week. and IJaye two gangs on !this
(Snllda~:") Ill~l'lliilg. so we may be' able to get them through.
.
.
Yours tmly,
D. M.

BETT.

I may say that last year we commenced consigning harvesters very early to the Riverina in anticipation of a
good hm'vest, and this block occurred. on 12th-Septem ber:
it if IJad'occurred in December it would have been a very
serlOlls thing for the farmer.
8548. :MR. TOUTCHER : We were. told by: your r~pre-·.
«cntative at l\lbury that, given proper facilities there for
exchange of g~ods, you could send 500 more consign-,
nWlIts annually to that portion <?~ New South Wales?
Yes, 1 think wc could.
"
8549. Do you know Wal;1gunyah.uI?-4 Corowa~ Yes,
8550. Would a connection there be of any use' in pro"
n,oting ~'our b11siness ? We cert?illly think .so:
87G8. 1fR. TOUTCHER: What is your opinion as to the
facilities at Albury for the interch~nge of goods,? or l~nk
ing up Wahgunyah and Corowa WIth our gauge,Well,
the adva~ltage of the Corowa connection ~vould be that the
trucks arriving at Corowa could be filled throl1ghout the
sca~oll. Better ,f£icilitie~ ~t Albury' would improve the'

the
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position, but With that connection there might be trucks
available at Oorowa for taking machinery to other stations
in the Riveritia.
8552. So far as your own industry is concerned, if the
facilities were greatly improved at Albury, do you think
. it would be neceSSl'.ry to link up Corowa and W ahgunyah 1
If Albury could deal with twenty-five trucks of machinery
per day it would suffice as far as we are concerned.
8558. How' many can they handle now ~ I understand
ten is the maximum.
8554. Then greatly increased facilities would be re'quired at Albury for the rapid despatch of your goods ~
I think so. '.
8555. Have you had many breakages by shipping to
Sydney and then transhipping for the various parts of
New South Wales, where the goods were required? Breakages do occnr on the steamers' to a greater extent than on
·the railways.
'
8556. You would prefer railway transit if you had the
"facilities? Yes, I would prefer to send more goods by railway if we were sure that they would be handled expe'ditiously.
i
8557. What number of consignmentf> do you make by
boat now per annum to Sydney ~ We send in the neighbourhood of 3,000 tons a year.
. 8558. MR. NIOHOI~SON: According to the letter you
have there from your agent at Albury, that block has ,been
'oceasioned at the stations north and south of Albury, and
not at Albury itself? I have another letter here dealing
with that, viz.:,
Albury, 9th ]'ebruary, 1015.
The l\fllnager, H. Y. MeKay, Sunshine.
Dear Sir,-Ifor some time thcre has been ·several trnck/!
daily ot fodder going through to Victoria. On Saturday
seventy trucks arrived at Albury, aud thirty yesterday, and
no Victorian trucks available to tranship; consequently any
Victorian trucks with implements in had to be discharged
and their contents dumped on the grouud, as there were uo
'empty New South \-Vales trueks. As 60011 as they are unloaded of fodder they are taken away again for' 1110re loading. There WE're few empties brou~ht over this morning
from Wodonga, so the block may be reauced a bit to-day. At
present there is !l good deal of our stuff on the grOl1ud, in
addition to other makes, waiting to be 'loaded. I give a list
ot ours below il1 ease anyone shoulcl inquire of you of the
cause of delay.
Yours truly,
D. M. BETT.

8559. Does not that letter show that W odonga was more
to blame ,than Albury for the la{!k of trucks r It shows
that the New South Wales trucks had to be taken away
from A.1bury very quiekly to be reloaded again with
'fodder.
8560. On the whole, your experienee shows you that the
officers at Albury have not altogether been to blame for
the lu{!k of empties, and that the excessive amolmt of.
fodder going through was the chief cause ~ I will say that
the Albury offiCials have' done their best to get rid of the
stuff as soon as they could; that is the report of my manager there;
, 8561. 1\fR. TRA VERS : What part of New South
Wales do~s the bulk of the traffic go to that you now send
by boaH To Temora; Derallan, \Vyalong, and Grenfell.
8562. If yon had increased facilities at Albury, and the
cause of the delays was entirely removed, would you send
your harvesters by train instead of by boat 1 That would
be our intention.
',85m3 .. Oan 'you give the Oommission any fignres relating to difference in freight comparing the boat and rail
freight with the rail right through ~ A machine sent
from Melb~urne to Wyalong direct by rail would be about
the same freight as from Melbourne to Sydney by boat,
ahd Sydney to \Vyalong by rail.
. 8564. Would that apply to the other towns as well? It
would naturally apply to Temora; at Grenfell there might
be !l slight difference in favour of Sydne,Y.
8565 ...You would prefer to send' yo'ur traffic by rail1
Yes, even to the stations north of Grenfell, up to Oowra
~nd Oonowindra, and all the stations south()f BIRyn€y.

B. Hunt,

1 June, 1916.

8566. It gets there more quickly by rail, and the chance
of damage is less ~ Yes.
8567. What is the proportion of harvesters going by
rail now as compared with the number going by boat ~ I
tliink it is about two-thirds by stcamer, and one-third by
rail.
8iHi8. What is tbe total tonnage ~ Well, it is a very
variable quantity. Mr. Fitzwaters estimated that 500 implements is about a fair indication of what can be done ..
8569. It is an increasing trade~ Well, as New South
Wales develops, it ought to be.
8570. If certain improvements are effected at Albury,
it will meet your requirements, generall~· speaking·1 We
are after better faeilities-that is so.
8570~.! Assuming you can get the improvements at
Albury, do you think a connection between Wahgunyah
and Oorowa would be justified when it 'is estimated to cost
£66,000-that
exclusive of a good deal of property
which would have to be resumed, and which is npt included in the estimate; that would probably make the total
am01lnt £70,000, the interest charge on which would be
£3,1'50, and following 011 the lines of other agreements
with New South 'Wales, Victoria would be called upon to
pay that amount ;-on those figures, do you think a con~
l1(~ction would be justified ~ I think the present line from
Oorowa to Oulcairn may not justify it; but ,surely the
wonderful value of the prod)lction in that part of the
Riverin3 would justify giving' Corowa a connection.
BENJAJ\HN HUNT, secretary and manager of Ouming,
Smith, & 00., !Ielbourne, sworn; and examined:8571. OHAIRMAN: What are you~ I am seCretary -and
ml!1nager, of Ouming, Smith, & Co.
.
8572. Statements have been' made to the Oom:inissiol1
that you 'have experienced' difficulties in getting your
manures through to New South Wales owing to delays at
Albury; will you tell the Oommission whether your company does much business in that particular district ~ Yes;
if I may be allowed to speak on behalf of the whole of the
comP!l-nies, I will quote the total figures right through.
8573. :i\tR. BILLS ON : Are you delegated by the other
companies to speak on their behalf ~ Yes. The total
trade done 1n New South Wales by the associated companies is about 20,000 tons.
8574. Who are those comp'auies? There is Ouming,
Smith, & 00., the }fount Lyell Co.,. Wischer & Co", and
the Australian Explosives Co: We wish to place before
-this' Oommission the trouble we have had in getting our
goods through to :New South Wales. F or some two or
three ;years we have had a lot of trouble in getting trucks,
and there lwve been delays at Albury and other place;;;
In some cases the 'manure has been damaged in consequence, and we have been put to a great deal of expense
and trouble to get it back here ,again and re-treat it. During last season, as we anticipated the same trouble again,
we ,took the precaution to ship several thousand tons Of
infl1~ure mouths before it was requircd by the farmer in
New South Wales, so as to enable him to get it without
del,ay later 011.
8575. You shipped it to Sydney~ ,No, we railed it to
the various tOWliS in New South 'Wales wHere it was required. That cost us a very large arhoml:( of money, but
we :felt that we could not compete in the'Business unless
we went to that extraordinary expense" ill storing the
manure ill New South Wales. There is a tremendous loss
in manure when it is'left standing : the bags rot, and we
have ,to rebag it, and some of it we have to bring back
altogether, so that it costs a considerubie sum Of money.
However, during the past season we Were Julstified
ill doing that on account 'of the stoppages, On 10th Deeember the raihyays were closed to n8, and they were not'
reopcned until lOtn January, a full .month,
which wecould send no mamnes to the River.Ina. They :we:t:~ closed
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!!8'!l:!!l Qll 27th J ml~!lJ'Y, !Ulq. I'eQp.!lI}eg. I}n the 10th ¥fll?rua~. They were close~ again Oli t.he 21st ¥'lIch, !lnq r~
QP'~~H:d

on 26th March. The months of FebI'uarv 'and
t4e'·cj.eltvel;Y 'moi!ths Idr ~a.Ilures, ~nd '~;e ~ad
t9 geliyer tp~ )ltllff to"the Ht!1wflYil as ei,lrly as Noveml;l!lr
Jast year, in order th;.tt they might get tho~e rnan\l~es
through. If it had not been for that precaution, we would
n:€;ver hilV~'b!le~; ~q!e 'to d~iivel" t~'~ 'gQ()ds we sQld,
857Q. :¥R, [RAc VltRS; l\.rfCyo\l 1.eferring to this yeqr ~
Yes, this last delivery season.
..
S~77: bUAT:ij.~AN :'1i'ave :rgu IPllcj.e cO]11plaipts to the
f!lihvflY officia,ls( Yes, and f hllve gone do-ivu pcrsOl~qlly
tq thfl ViytQ':r,i~ll mi1W!lYs, l'lnrl fl'Qj11w}mt {cOllld seG they
''?Ii!l'C ,£lying' ~y!jr~tlling ~9ssil.:!le t9 f\icilita,t!l deji,v@J;y,
8 578. What reason clig th!3Y give for tlw q!lI/lY ~ , Tl\!lY
s.~ig lhN Syg.rwy ha,(l closed the tmftlc fQr MRllry.
~,fl.(9, :rrgv~ ygy fiPY ~1!gg~stl9p to mgl,e to t~H' "CQ!ITmis {1§>, fl 'I'I'¥l,!jIiY 'f9'r t,hif !'\t!l~? 9f tping@ ~ There !lXe
~mmy §\lg'g~st~~m,s tlmt gouJ0: qe mqde; one wQnk! b\" ~o
n~Y~' glOre' tnw!>.s, ~rq mOl'~ h!l:uJage j.1Qw\"r-, !!!hmg' wi~ft
m9r.~ . t.f!n;a~Hll§: 'At 0119 ~iJ;lle W!' '~o~lld get trp9~1l! bllt
'.\19. 1&rP(~~Um, Pl1t tll''l ~~l}ff q,Q~~d no~ R\! C~rl,'1eq wit'\:tou,t
~qVt\l';>; p~~n'l§il tIle r(l\H WO\l!d Q~~:page it. Aspubli~. car.!'it'2r~, th~, l'ailWf!Ys f"-lWv.lq P'l'P.viqe coye'l'S fgr th!l COPV9~1!~
mwp' ot: tfl\"!I' 9tl,§t,gmer§, .
,
::
§5$Q. y 9\1 "wd,f)r{ltl}l~¥l tha.t th~~ Q01p.:m.i~~iQn is YQ:Q.'sid~:r-i:pg !!: nr9PC)sitio}1 tq Ij'll-k ~P W 'lhg~pl:r!lft !:II!" Q.91'QW f! 1
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. 8581, Al1q we f!1'q, inye.stigflting tjIe alleg\)d cOl;lge;;~iqp
at Albury on)y Ill, its \le(ll[iI1g OIl the p.()ssible necessity for
"u~4 ~1 cC)Iln9ctiol~ as 1:chat, so as to providq, ,V~ a!terna.tive l'oute on the main lin€' at Culcairn ~ Well, we founel
iil<'r Cor.~wq; \v f!hgt~~y,!lh '~oute of great advantag9 t~ ~!s
th~s ~e~sqn, pe("al1se. we shiIwed, through. Wal;1gWl,:yaJi ~,G94
tons of manure.
'
8582. 'J~ tha't for the Kew South, Wales trade? Yea.
An that stu'ir' w~s carted acro:ss frQrTI W[{hg'lm;vah to
e~row~~:'
,," '
, 8583: Was it l'eloaded at Corowa ~ There wOl!ld be a
\.!e*hl ?W~l!l1t fq!: deF~;;m-' fit Corow>1, ;mc( the rest ,vo~ld
h~ r9~Q?q;;~1, frpbl'lP'ly 900 ~O+lS WOll~d b~ requirec\ nt
Got~m!.\:
~5~1, l1'q.w far almw
~11Jml1re ge ~iqtr\P\lt9~f?

U~~e woulg the b?l~nce of ~hat
Siome pi it woqld go (15 fal' ~o:rth

thf!

as Temora.
" '8585: ~~ve YOl] haq ?'!lY cor:gp,lahlts. fl'om tfJat distric~
a§' to t~e qif\1cl1lti;;s in gettil~g thp mAqure tI'l1nsp~P1:)('d
ilt QQrqwll;? Ye~) 'cqp.t~Hi.teg comp,lgint.s,
'
8Ml,(1. Do vou think that if a connection w(Ore 'made
tht'~e'it v.'~uid ha~'~' the 'eff~ot'ofil~C;~l~si'l~g~'J:OL\~ 'b\lsiness
i~ ~~~y 'w qy f 'y~s, ~Ilq"[t ',y~uid IlQH;;~~ea~e it; it would'
faeilit!'tte It.
, 858~. T.h€l 1119t Q~ thE\re peing :no conne\:tioll there would
hi~lcj.?r yo1,1? yes; ytpl'Y pften. ~ Sydney h.ous,e wW get tqe
b,ll~jne8s in p1'9fere11ce'to ll" beCal!Se tliey can deliver ~nor~

it

q\ljd~ly.

- 8588, Althong,h their distance is much greater· ? Yes,

th~ m~~l!-'~~in~\~ p.~9m~:£4~i{y~r?·:·

, ,.,...,

,

'8~§~: ¥~, §'Q1~I1Y; pi(l. !l:P.Y, of the fi1'l11S t~l!lt ;VOl! Ar~
r-\,!pr9~ent~'flg, ,v:rite to tlw 11,f\ihY\lY Ommn.!ssionel'i\ of Ne,.v
SOllth W !1lE~s eqmplaiuing of t lie cqngestiOl.! I1t AlblJrr.
and the delays that were tking pll-1.ce ~We wrote, a1~(l 1
~ls9 ~~ll~d "P~;SPl~~1ity, 'b~t ':( W~'s ~10t gn\nteq ~ll iI1teI'¥i~'v.· J \V\Vi tol,~! it -i:v~s !19 \l.St! s\,elng t,he ComIll\~sion.e~s
-::-lh~t, e\,e9'lhi~1g f~o"sibl~ Y'a.~ 1;w~n,g (\01'\12, I W118 c'qwm~
Ql!91t
J\~~lbqlmle ~hRt. t~~Xl liWd, thllY S(\~d, H w\ls. no US9
stay.ing,=th!!t J WOllt~lg~t I10 s~th:;f!l9tiort,
" S~QO; 'Vllo !r,!q ygll *hnt? Sgtn<?0n~ in charg:c.--l 11!wc
I.lot. tlw sl!g!JteSt igel! who it wa~"
2591.M,;,., NICHOLSQN : Was that at the New SOljtil
W~t~~ 9~i~~\i%~\Ql~~rs (

Yes: .. _.." ",

.

~()~g, ~~R. SQ~L Y: W!ls: H tlw m~p l}It the <;10 91' Whq tol(l.
yon tn!lt, 9~' n ffitW with ~rtY ~uthority tc) nwkl? the st(l;te"
w\!nt ~ lqQ JIOt IWQw," ] weT\t :first of !Ill to Cha.1Us

L.I9l1 se , !!Hq I: \'I'fl"l referred to sgpH"QI'l,e ~t thfl l'll,ilWllY st?ti()!'}. I ,,,cnt \IP thfilr\", fnlq th~ p(lrty ''?!l!3 !lot all o,\!t! 3:11d
would not be b,1Ck until the ne~t day. 1'h~n ~ l!§)l:ed if I
cOlllg ~~~ one of thc C()wmiiil§'i(n1f~rs, ~T\d l W!l!l tqlg that
~he Cop:!!n!8~ioners 'Yere eng1\geg, ap'd tha.t i~ wou.ld: be 1'\0
qse WUiting to sge Opl} of t.qem-thllt :I. WQl!!d get no '?~tis
faption; '<'In4 ~hat they were doipg all they possiply co~ld
to faejIit{1te deHvery:'
'"
'
85'J3, ~Tn, TJtAVE~S : W~s that a.t the railwll,Y ~t~~i?n ~
Yes.
- "
8594, lhlt the Cqmrnissio:qers' offige it! hl ~l:'iqg~'f:ltrt;<:rt?
I wnf! SIil!!t to sOTJ1\C SllPerintenqent, a~d I spok!;l t4erEi! ;+POllt
the Commissioners.
~~~5: l\lH. SO~l-Y; ApPArGlltly you inn~i.r!lcl at the
i~Nl!ivy omc~, hpt yon did not !'\tten t4~ QOW!1!is§19n?!'l?'
a:ffi.9C3 S'Ollrseli fqr
Pl!fPOI?\! pf get~~n.g qiJ. ini<€niew;\Ve~:e tQl4 by !lQwe pen;on ;:!t' t4Q (qquiry offlc~ that
you COl,l)d ~wt
th.e Commissioners, and tha.t i~ wQul~
~e no \lse wajtillg'? Y!lS,
'
~'i9Q. Ancl ;yon djg ng~ p:r.o§i:'gu,~e the ml.l~tel' flT\Y fu:rt!Wl'? NQ, kC<li'\u'l~ 1 wa~~ted to catch ttlC e'J!.Pre§~ tpat
night to 'Melbourne, i'\nd I thought it wOl1ld be o~b:,,' wa.s,ti\lg th1l9 nIl-les;! I hil4 iilO!'lle ~hfl1199 9f lll}9il1g tl;w' CgIP1!lis~
piI.'lH9.rS ,
>"
8q97. You st~ted that Y0l!r £trm wn* tq the E.ttlhvD,Y,
Coro)~lissiol1ers Q0]11111flining 0.£ tIle delliY ~Q Y0li.l:" ]11a"f!1fres~
Yes.
.
"
.

4

see

," §59&, H!lve you g'Qt t!le r~plY thgn sent, Y.()ll'~ Nq, I qi4
rIOt Qring t1w letter'; ~ tpil1l" "it Iva!! tnt3 ¥ount I,yeH Cqmpany that WI'ote.
$5Q9. ni~l, YQur comp;11lY wri~e? I w,?uld !lo't be sun~,
but 1 am alrpoi't cer-tqin I did.
8600. Do Y011 rernel~lbel' t40 reply you gqt? ~t wo1l1(l
be the stereo.t;ypeg. l'eply that I go~,' p{3C!l:1lf~e i~ cjiq ngt
impress me.
' ,
, .
,
''"S601. tVimtwas the natUI'e of the l'eply? It would be
a ster~~typed reply to the' effect th~lt they we~'!l i;lo~ng. ~li
~}1ey n09?,ibly (,ould, ~nq would f!lcilita~e Ilmtters 4S l;r\uQP
?!l pO!'l~ible,
8GO~. W\ll YQU kindly P1!1'\t up t~o§e lett~l's ~nd send
t!leql in tQ the Q0l111I1ission ~ '¥es, it I CUll find, thl?m.
860i';, W01ll q YOll ~lQt fil!3 ~ MteJ:
tpa,t ~ 1;es,
8604. Artd also t,he letters for the other firms you repre~
scn,t ~ Yes,
8605, Do' you thin!~ there is !lny <;au.~e,
90mpl!\int in
lJeg~ml to getting t~:ucl~s OIl the Vi<;torian ~ige tQ 9!lrry
yq~r j11f\lwr~S u.p to tlle borq~d N~ml} WhJ.ltE.:'yelJ.
&OOQ. nl.lye t.her.;; \)ee11, pl\lnty gf t!lrP\lllH11S ~
860'7. . So far us the Victorian side' is concerned, tile'!l,
YQU !ll}\' 9n ti':r91y s!\tisfied witll the wa.y th~ BUS~Tt<!~s, is

'

4Q!~e~ Y~'"
86Q~.

i::; tl18 cQ!lgeption at Albmy "\v~!!ch iIL't~rf~r~
wi tP- y~)Ur p~lsilless? Y 98,
".
86Q9. How many farmers i1'l t~e Rive"l'ina distri9t arq
dealt with by your firms? Tl\at woulq ~~ yery di~~ul~ to
Eny, because we deal thro~lgh age:pts.
'86~(). YOl\ scm! the man~re to !.1 giyen point, and the
ageqts distribll te it fol' yo'4 ~ 1;es.
8611. At y,l\i\lll point do yov. s~op ~ We stQP !it an tlwsl?
nlp-l1hig west from t;JoQtamimqrq, W~ 9.0 lwt go
heyond 1;~ose' lines,
8612, Do you eOll~ider that yOUI' business is cQl1side:r,
!1Rly i:rMtf9re~ ,yith be9all::;e of these d~tax6 ~ 1"~s( ge'cause we can overcome the difficulty to some extent by;
g~j~g:" tQ ~ ~o~ of e~p,ens,~ ; 'we '('fo n~t ~!tilfk; ~ve, sho\\~(r h~
calleg. 11PC)H to go t9 that ~~en~e. We P-UVC, stqres all
over t~e -Ri-ycrim1.
8613. And these delays haye pu,t YQUl' fiX'!Il. to a con.~
sider-able ap:wJl1lt of unneee;;s!clty' expe~s~ ~ 1;"~s,
8~H.' Ilropq f!19ilit\e1l W~re p.ro~\g~d ~t .,~14\!!'J\ thllt
would overcorrie Y'Q'Qr qif\1(nJlt~es.? It wqTIld, to a !~:!-ge ex.",
te~lt, bu.t th~r(), ~ tt'.lde throqg\1 CorQW~" ll;lfl,d it\yquld
l!() far bett~r for us !f tl~e. raiIW\lY!\ 'lV9 re linlsed;: u.P. t~ere, -
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8615. Then ihorder to' increase your trade, and give
the farmers'this all-important' manure they require, y,ou
think the Wahgunyah-Corowa connection should be made ~
Yes,
8616. MR. TOUTCHER: I have been told by the District Superiutend<entat Albury, in reply to a question;
that the congestion was largely due to the fact that all
the manure exporters from Victoria held up their supplies
in the trl1Cks, and practically made a storehouse of the'
trucks by Pl'ying the demurrage charge of 5s. per day;
then the distribution was done from the trucks ;.:......i8 that
so? I could not s'ay as to that, because l have no. lmoi,vledge of it; but I shonld hot thillk that was so. I know
that asa rule the farmer is not a man who likes to lJaY
demurrage, or anything else.
861'7. I understood that that statement applied 'both to
fodder aIld mailUres, but am told that it applies lllOre
to fodder;-you think the manure is distributed as soo¥ as
it al'rives? That is our experience -in Victoria, aI~d I
think the s!tIl1e thing applies in New South Wales. I
kllow that if the ran ways charge the farmer a tew shU-:
lings demurrage, he quickly sings out about it; he would
t\ike delivery as quickly as possible.
'
8618, D~ you think; there has be~n any grcat loss iiI
produc;;tion owing to the manure not reaching thc farmers? No, bccause we sent the manure up there and
stored it at great COtlt to ou,rselves. I notice that :Mr.
Meikeljohnjn h!is evidence S'aid'that if the deliveries of
manure were spread more it would ovcrcome the difficulty.
give that stlltement an emphatic denial. He SElYS that
the cause of the trouble 'would be removed if the agents
spread the traffic ov~r three or four months instead of two
()!' threc weeks.
You can sec that if we have been sending
this stuff from the month of November right up till now,
that is ~ot a matter of two or three weeks.
8619. MR. McGARRY: Did the fact of your sending
thc stuff away in November last and storing it overcome
the difficulty ~ Yes, it got over the trouble, but at an
expense thm we should not be charged with.
8620. }lIn. TRAVERS: I think :Mr. 1\Ieiklejohn in his
evidence was referr:ing to the Sydney agents as well. i
Just so.
8621. Because the manure traffic comes both way,,?
Yes.
8622. MR. TOUTCHER: Does the Sydney competition
interfere with you considerably? Yes; they are nearer than
\re are.
8623. Not in the Rivcrina district~ They nrc in D1HiIY
' .
1
cases; they are nearer:
untIl you come to ~}b out '-n U,cairn.
8624. Does Sydney gei< a preference in regard to distribution that you people are denied ~ I cannot say that. I,
do not allege that any preference is given.
8625. MR. NIOHOLSON: W11~lt particular l~ind 0.£ artificial manure do you supply to farmers ~ Principally super-

r

r.

pho~phates.

. 8626. Does that, suffer much damage by gettin!! wet?
Yes. it becomes hard and caked, and it will not dril1.
, 8627. Do you send aIllY other kinds of artificial manures?
Very little; 95 per cent. o:f it would be superpho"phated.
8628. I suppose the time o:f the year you. hav0 named, ~or
distributing is the chief time :for sowing'~ No, the tIud
time for sowing is from M~arch to June, and we Is:hould
n{)t be asked to deliver before :M~a:rch,
8629. So far as congestion of tr<\ffie and shortage of
'rolling-stock is concerned, is New South ,\\Tales any WN'se
that Victoria in your opinion1 Certainly; New..Sou~h
Wales is much worse than Viytoria, as far as fertIlIser IS
concerned; we have no trouble in Victoriu.
, 8630. You have a ,s.m.aller area for one thing aIld less
trouble in distribution, but can you state that th?COl.lge~
tion at Albury has oCQurred' fQr a"{ly leIigth:v perlOcl Of
within theladt couple of years only? -We have only
no14ced it duripg the last couple C'f years.

it

,s

8631. Would you be surprised to know that oll number~:
of mornings I have soon as many' as twenty-two trucks
loaded with coal and coke, which is much more valuable
than manure, standing at roadside stations! Exactly" but
that does not get over the difficulty.
8632. You cannot blam~ the station-masters o~ allywher~
else if the roning-stock is insufficient? But do you not
thinK that the Railway Commissioners, as public carriers;
should provide for the requirements of the public ~ 1£ we
go out to trade we have to spend a' certain amount of
money, and if we do not do it we lose our business. . Still,
if we can get better facilities at Albury it will overcome
file difficulty.
8633. Ma. SOLLY: What is your total trade in New
South Wales '/ 20,000 tons.
8634. What has becu the increase during the iast three
years ~ ApproximateIY,7,OOO or 8,000 tons; and the trade,
is still increasing.
8635, Then it is all the inore necessary in order that
your bush~ess should be facilitated that this truck difficulty should be overcome? Yes.
.
8630. What proportIon of that 20,000 tons goes via Wah"
g'linyah lllld Corowa? 2,694 torts.
8637. "That is the n.nal point along the New South
Wales line that that 2,694 tops would go to? I suppose
half of it wouid go to Culcairn.
8H3S. Seeillg that you have the cartage charges to meet
no: wcU ,as the transhipping charges at W ahgunyah and
Corowa; why do YOll not send your manures vi~ Albury '!'
Because Albury was closed up to us.
8639. Supposing the cause of the delay is removed at
AlburY and that your wishes are met in regard to .trucks,
would that meet your requirements ~ It would to the
extent of hill£ this quantity of 2,694 tons.
8640: The rest would have to go in any case to a point
Qetween Corowa and Culcairn? Yes.
8641. If the facilities at Albury are improved to meet
all requirements as nearly as possible, would that meet
yom-.'views ~ It would to a very large extent.
8642. But you would still a;dvocat~ Gonnecting Wah~
gtinyah and Uorowa? Yea, it would greatly faciltate
niattcrs.
8643. ~rn. TRAVERS.: The cost of that connection is
£6G,000, exclusive of a good dcal of property which would
have to bt; resumed a:pd would taKe the cost, to £70,000;
at 4i per cent. the total interest charge would be £3,150,
or taking it per milt; it works out for construction at
£46,000 per mile; as railway go, do you thf~lg the connec..
tion there is worth that money, having regard to the fact
that on the basis of previous agreements Victoria would
b~ called upon to meet that interest charge of £3,150;,vould it be worth it for the trade that you would get from
that area '/ Having reg'ard to the trade of the whole of
New South Wales, I would say (, Yes," but having l"egard
to only the slllall line from Oorowa to Culcairn I would
say "No." It would help the traffic, and we wOllld ha11e
the facility of shipping either way.
8644. The evidence that we have had so fa}' is to the
effect that the freight charges in New S01).th Wales are
lower than in Victoria, and: natur:;\lly the producer will
send his produce to the market which pays him be8t;-it
looks then as if the traffic would go to Sydney~ I am not
in a position to spook of that.
8645. You are in favour o:f that linking up being effeeted
because you think it is in the interests of the efficient
administration of the railways ~ Yes.
'8646. The question of cost does not ent~:r i,nto that ~
No.
8647. }f~. TOUTCHER:: if that eomiection were made
do y~u thi~k there would be a greater demand :for your
ma;;'ures cQl1sequen,t upon an increased demand for land
Intfie district~ Yes.
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~A:M:UEI. McKAY,. manager, Sunshine Harvester .Com. pany, Sunshine, furtlier examined:.. "86.4S.'~fR. TRAVERS; .You .stated previously that the.
hnkt.nILup of Waligunyah imdCo~owa.would do ,ugood
deal towards' increasing production ~ . 1 think that the
yQrowa district is a very 'fine onc'und that there would
be a . considerable increase in the traffic on accomit '0£ '"
connectioIl there~ 'Our. experience of Australia is that if
one part of the State is ShOl~t of fodder or something cise
unpthcr part can supply it. I think that district is such (l
~oo~,on~ that the exiienditllre in' opening it up w,ould be
JustIfied. \ i
,
8(H9. Seeing that those points are only about a mile
apa:t, . do, you thlin,k the people there are being illco)l-'
vel1lenced? I think so. I know that we have for some
time used~ th~ Wahgunyah connection to get stuff through
to New Sbuth Wales;'and the expense of the cartage comes
in as well as the inconvenience.
,8650. With a connection there you would have the extra
freight on a mile and a half; the transhipping' charges
would be'there just the same; instead of transhipping at
Wahgunyah and reloading at' Oorowa, you would llave to
tranship. at Corowa if the Victorian gauge ran right
through to there, and reload at Oorowa ~ Yes; the cartage
is. usually costly, and, there is no method at the present
time of linking up the responsibility with the two railway
systems~they thrust the blame from ono to the other if
any damage oceurs, and with the cartage there it ismore~
difficult to allocate the blame.
8651. But even if the lines were connected there would
be a certain.amount of cartage, as in tIle case of harvesters
going on' to Balldale, for instU1~ce? ' Yes; my eontention,
is,that "considering the existing facilities at Albury,the
Gorowa ,connection would be .of enormous' advantage
to 'us:
8652. The advantage would b.e somewhat iessened if the
arrangements at Albury are ,made' ;n:pre complete than
they are to-day? Y 88. .
8653. As the arrangements become more complete, and
the cause of the delay is removed, the necGssity for. a connection between Wahgunyah and OOI'owa would be to' a
large c-xtent removed ~ Yes.
8564. MR. TOtrTOHBR:" Supposing' the Victorian
gauge were extended to CuloaiI'll, would that be an im.provement? Yes, all, the goods at the present time have
togo to ·Culcairn, except at the Finlcy-Narrandera end.
8655. It would be better to extend the, Victorian gauge
for,that di3tance? For our business it would certainlv be
better to go through to Culcairn WIth the' Victo~ian
gauge, because it would save rehfindling the stuff.
8656.' :MH. 1fcGARRY: Taking ;your stuff that goes
through to Temora and those other places, would it not
be an'advantage if you had proper facilities at. Albury,.
and could send it that way? ,Yes, always.
, 8657 .. In f\' general way" if you had a connection at
Wahguilyah, and good facilities at Albury, you wonld send
via 'AJbilry? W 0 would send eith~r way. As long as the
facilities' are there, it practically makes n9 difference :0
us.
8658. Then tho only trade we cQuId expect from you, as
far' as tho" machinery is· coneerned, is the trade between
Oorowa ':md within 20 miles ,of Oulcairn"if thc C01:::CCtion is made? In addition to that we want to increase
the'amou'nt.of stuff that goes by .railway from Victo:'~a to
Grenfell, Oootamimdra, Temora, Wya}ong, and' oFhel.'
places'.
8659. If. you' had good facilities at Albury. you' would
send 1lia. Albury ? Yes.,
, 8660/ Supposing' we have a connection between Wahgunyah and Oorowa, you would not expect to get the same
tr'anshipping facilitiesin:·the ,\ay of ,cranes, &c., at a:
smaller' town like, Corowa, as' you might expeetin the
future,to g'et, at Albury?' There.1s a crane to-day: at
Oorm.va which has a capaclty for loading a. good riilIn:ber
of ~r1.lcks daily.
'

, 8661. ,111'. 'Meiklejohn. has ",tated that .a large sum. of
money is going to be spent on the 'Aibury yard? t did not
·knowthat.
8662. vv'henthat is done, would it not be t~rYOut ildvan.:
tage to send your goods through. Albury, ,where, t'\lere
would ~e better facilities 'for 'handling machines? The
only question to be' cOllsideredthenis 'thequestioll of
en}pty ~trucks; at, certain times" of "the 'h'ar 'tllere 'are' a
'nurriJ)er Of empty trucks' at C6rowa,-aild 'it may 'be advan.
tageous to use Oorowa.
, 8663. Would you put that forward asa reasori'\vhy we
should go to the heavy coat of making' that connection?
No, there must be better reasons than that.
8664. You wrote to :Mr. Ball, M.L.A., in regard'to this
matter? Yes.
'
86G4~. Did he ask :I'OU to write to hitnfirst, or did you
decide to write to him of your own accord? 1: know' Mr.
Ball well, and I think we have mentioned this n'latter verv·
~~~~

, ;

86'65. He said the other day that he. mentioned it 'to"
you?
he mentioned it at the Sydney Show. ,
.
8666. Well, you were apparently not suffefing any great
inconvenience when you did 'not mention it? iNe' have a
shipping manage~ in lVlelhourne, and instead of writing
letters he c'ontinual1y interviews the railway authorities
here as well as the ahipping trade. That is his work. In:
Sydney we have a mall doing the same thing, arid in
Albury also. ,Our experience iriregard' to writing letters
is that it .is ullsatisfactory' when writing' to
Railw!ay
Departmest or any other Government Depa<rtment~· and
so we have these lllell to look after things-that' is ·the
reason '1 did not have those records that were Trientiolied
previously. '
8667. ,21fn. NIOHOLSON: Supposing the facilities w~i'e'
equal at Albury and (Jorowa, which would be your best'
shipping p lace ~ , It is immaterial to us.

a

ROBERT KELLWAY, Supervisor of Weighing, and
Special Officer; Victor,ian Railways, further examIned:8668. OHAIRMAN: You desire to make a. statement
to the Oomll1ission~ Yes, in regard to. a q~estion ~hich
was asked me previously, as to ho\~ I reconciled my .,
dtmce with Mr. Norman's respecting certain proposals.
I said that ~fr. Norman was p~3sibly 'under a misapprehension, and that as far as I knew then, the Oorninissioners had not seen my reports, but on thinking the 'mat~
t~r over, I remember that the Oommissioners hhve' seen
some of the reports, viz., tho'le in regard to, the 1IoamaMoulamein eonnection and the Balrmiald ·proposals. I
doubt whetilcr they have seen the reporta in'regard to the
proposed lines north of '\/{entworth or Euston, and no doubt
Mr. Norman, when mentioning the Wentworth proposal,
intended to refer to the Ball'anald proposal, and the Euston
conneetion . that he had in mind would possibly be that
from 1fanangatang' to Euston'. There is a,nother matter,
a~d that is in regard to the route I travellt'A over. in going
north from Euston. I have seen a 1)lan prepared by 'Mr.
Hurtchin~ol1, of 'New South! Wales, - and the route over
which I travelled is practieally identical with tIl-eone he
took.
,
'
8669. Have you any additional report to submit to give
to the ConHrli3sion ~ No, I am prepared to' give verbal
evidence,
8670. 1fn. MELVILLE: Are you acquainted with the
sand hills in the !lallee that have been cultivated during
almost dry' years ~ Yes.
8671. They very often give good erops in a dry' yearwhy is that? Well, the sand hills retain the moisture
better than the flat ground.·
,
8672. From whence do they get tile moisttite~From
the atmosphere.
8673. Do' yon think that some.of tho'sesatid 'hills oli the
track 'from Wentworth to Lake Milkingay \VOU ld gi ve
fiii-nilar, good results to' those that' have' beoricuitivatedin
the" MalIee? Yea.; " _ 0 . , . . ' -v. ~_
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< 8674<. I was afraid yqu 'were under the impression that
those places would not grow wheat because of the absence
of rain? I do not think we can depend on the sand hills
to give a sufficient area for C'ultivation-we must look
further afield than the small area of sand hills.
8675. Do you think those sand hills \vould be similar to
ours, and in dry years extract moisture from the atmosphere ~. I consider that the sand hills for agricultural
purposes are preferable to the level country, and that has
been proved in the district round Barll'Um, where the sandhill land is valued at from £10 to £12 pel" acre, <whilst the
other areas in the same locality are valued at from £4 to

lVitness-R. Kellway, 1 June, 1916.<

8690. MIl; TRAVERS: In ~Ir. Hutchinson's report as.
shown on page 58 of 'the evidence" he says ;-.
"

From< Eu~ton I tro,~elled northward about 45 miles out through'
the mallee country, and compal'ing it with the Victorian side I am
of opinion that it is better land and would give a better wheat
return per BAlre.
'
<

Do you agree with that? No, I do 110t. There are patches
?f land equal to the land 011 the Victorian side, but taking
It generally it does, not compare with the Victorian ma1lee.
86Ul. He goes 011 to say:
The soil. ,,'HII the exceptioll of about 3 miles out from
Euston, which is blue clayey fonnaUoll, is generaly of <a red
IOUi!IY nature. A good deal of the mallee is of ithe large
£4 fOs.
.
Yal'lety and not slllall whipstick, as on the Victorian 'side.
86713. If those saiid hills were cleared, and got an aver': Iu addition to mallee, there is l.eluh .und pine country, also
some small salt-bush plains. In places the limestone <is
'age rainfall, do yon think they would grow as good a crop nenr the' surface, but u great deal of the land is ill my
as the Vietorian sand hills? In my opinion they would.
judgment, suitl1ble for wbeat-growing. The uveru"0' rainfall
of the ~istriet is, at I~ustou. 12 inches, but extending north·
8677. 'CHAIR:l\fAN: In Tegard to the Euston proward, It might be taken at 11 inches 01' thereabouts. '1'0
posal, yon state that you went over practically the same muke
the line profitable I would say tlIat the eoulltry would
route' as 11r<. Hntehinsoll, <of the New South Wales baYe to be ent up into farlllS of from 1.000 to 1,500 acres
DepartI:~ent? That is so. <
eucll, but the llroblcm of obtaining a domestic and stock
supply for such fir'eas would be ,'ery serious' in fact
8678. And yet you have come to two opposite sets. of water
I think it would be hilpossible unless water chann~ls could
conclusions with respect to the quality of the land? That be. sent out f1'on~ Lake Benanee, on the Murray River, fo],
is the position as J understalld it. I may say that I
tillS purpose, as lS done on the Victoriall side. On the other
understood from various inquries I made' when visiting hm;Q if a domestic and stod:: water snpply were given, r
beheyc thnt hy a propel' system of dry fnrming the district
the district that the land was much better 011 the west of could
be llrofitably opened up with a ruilway,
the stock rO,ute.
Do you disagree with that? At the present time I do' th~
8679. You explained ycsterday that .the route you took
conditions there would be opposed to settlement.
'.<
was to' the east of the proposed railway line ? Yes.
8692, In 1913 an agreement was arrived at between the
8680. How tal' <north, did you go towards 'the proposed
Governments of New South Wales and Yictoria in regard
terminus ~ We travelled 55 miles north of Euston. I
to two lines-one fro.O:I \Ventworth northward and one
suppose we would be aeout 5 miles north of the proposed
from Euston northward ;-assuming it was looked upOIr
terminus.
as a business IJropositiQn, do you know who advised the
8681. You did not make allY examination of the wes- Government of the State of Victoria that it waS desirabltY
tern side? No, bl1t I did on the' eastern side, and I am to construct either of those iines? No, I cannot s~y who
satisfied that the land on the eastern side is very much advised that. I am doubtful if any Victorian officer ad~
S'uperiOl' to the land alon'g the stock route.
(
vised: to·that effect in regard to the New South Wales
8682. What made you fear that the ehaiinei s aud,tanks territory. I did not report on it.
in the Euston district would not hold water unless they <
8693. Were you asked to make any report on it? No.
were cement lined, as stated in your report? I was guided
8Ii9·!. You have not seen any report of which that agreein forming that opinion by the nature of the country; by ment might be the outcome1 No.
the inquiries I made regarding the water, and from my
8q95.MR. NICB;OLSON: Can you speak as to the
personal observation as to the condition of the tanh quality of the subsoil on the route you took ~ It was
throughout the locality visited. At that time they were mostly a,clayey subsoiL
all dry, and they had apparently been dry for some con8696. Was it a yellow clay ~ Yes.
siderable time.
.
8697. That is supposed to be good holding ground for
8683. Did you see Moonlight tank, on the western water ~ Yee; but it varied in parts.
side ~ I think so. 1 saw a number of the tanks.
8698. But is 110t yellow elay supposed to be a good holding ground f9r water? Yes, it is.
.
8684. We saw a number of tanks on the journey between \Ventworth and Euston, and with the exception of
8699, What was the general nature of the subsoil when
one known as <hIoonlighttank, I· think they had a fair you dug down into iU I did not dig down to see, but
supply of water ;><-do you kwnv ~h. Leslie's property ~ from inquiries I made and from an: inspection of certain
places where there were tanks, &c.,1 can sav that it was
Yes.
mostly a clayey subsoil.
. '
8685. fla ve you seen his tanks ~ No.
8700: But you have no other actnal knowledge ~8, to
8680. He has several on his property, nnd they were all.
that? No. Then, as. Mr. Hutchinson remarks in regard
fairly well supplied with water when we came through in
to the limestone coming up to the surface, that. was ;very
Mareh, but Moonlight tank was empty? The tanks I saw
<
pronounced right throughout the area.
were on the Euston estate, which e..xtends right through
8701. Mu. HURLEY: Unless a man dug down, it would
to the proposed terminuS', and on 11'1', Rocket's property.
8687. In your opinion the country there is not eapable be only the surface limestone that he would see ~ Yes.
'8702. ~ou could not state a~eurately what percentage
of holding water, and the tanks would require to be' lilled
of limestone was llellr the surfaee unless you sunk trial
with cement ~ Yes.
holes<? No.
.
8688. :Mu. MELVILLE: You <lid not come across any
8703. Comparing the mance 011 the Victorian side with
places where they were pumping water from a ilepth of
7 or 8 feet for the sheep? No, but I understand thjlt Mr. that on this route, the Victorian side is opened up and
~,
Leslie irrigates a small area, On the frontage facing the cultivated ~ Y es.
8704. That has not hapepned on the New Suuth Waie~'
Euston estate there is absolutely no system of pumping
side ~ No, it is entirely virgin c o u n t r y . '
water from the Murray.
'
8705. Well, that weakens your argument in ccmparing
8689. We passed a large station where they had an
engine and were pumping water for the sheep-that is on the quality of the two territories; you would have to 800
the New' South Wales side, just near a great embank- the New South Wales side cultivated in orJer tl) make i
ment? I think that station is called Prill Park,' where comparison between the two sides ~ We have similar counthere .is a. water scheme, <by< pumping. from the Murray tryon the Victorian side which has been made available
for allotment, but a large portion of it has' not been taken
River..
.:
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up.

I refer tit are!¥" hetween Ouyen and N andqJy,
!l;n~ north of that .localjty, where there is sjmilar country
whJ~h has not b~n t(tken up. People taking \rp lalid will
not t~~e llP ~n inferior plock if they Cl)."V get g better,
one. 'rhe best blocks ,¥'ill naturally be selectcd first.
,

8706, But the MlJ,llee 011 thl') Euston 'lide is not culti'Vated, lJ,n.d if you saw it <cmitiyated you plight chtmge yOUl'
opil!ion of tt1 I !iII! doubtful al! to the successful cultivation of thlJ,~ land; but if I saw it 'culivated ~nccqssfully
J woule! change illY opigit;JI1, of cqUl;'sq.

r

8707. Qv!' douQts are backed t\p by the WlJ,nt of water ~
To 11 large e~tent:
8708. ~re tlie parts:o£ the Vi(!tQri!ln ID.an~ wl1ich h€lve
heel! su(!cessfully cultiv~ted supplied with wateJ;? In, sO,ITiEl
parts they al;'e.
.
8709. ;aut where tlley arq nqt l suppose you !lre doubtful
of the111 ~ No; ther~ !l.re certain Pl1l'ts where wl1t€lr was not
provided some til!le ago, and I question whethel' it is yet,
but J cOll.si~ler thp.t the land is gOCld f\flq sq,itable for c~lti
vation.
8nO. I"V feg\1r9- to th~ ce:!ne~ting of these 9hanne]s, hQw
do yOll know the ID.literial ifl so porous that it Deeds CGm,en.tin,g to hold W!ite.r? In e~Ilressng th!lt Qpin)Qll. 1 \vlJ,'l
largely guided by local !"Vformation as to the porOlls nature
gf the Qo1P1tr-y ang th~ I,lb'1en~e Q! w~te:r. W,!1el1 I inspected SOIne 'of tnos.e dan.1S m~<l fO\l~ld that ~hey wElr·e
absoll!tely <;try I qU'1S~ion.~4 ~!r, l{ilpatric~, the owner o:f
~.stQll 9st(!t?, who ;lCC9:Jpn!1n~ed me OIl the tJ;jp, Hnd he
tQld It!? it was Qw~ng ~q the n!l~\lre of the (!ountry. He
~ai~l tpa~ he had been: tPer~ for .rrllJ,py years, apd the lapd
did not hold water. That information was also confirmed
inq~i;:ies 1; mad~ a~ :M:~iJman ~~d ~ls,?~here. "
8711. Did you notice whet11er ttlere'was very !nuch ;:;toc1:::
in the dci'ltrict at the tim~ of yOUI' inspection.? There was
not, and that was another point that cOl1vince<i m~ ~s to
the porous nature of this cou"Vtry and
poorl1ess fOJ'
grf\ZiDg purposes because there was very li~tle stock :r.ight
throughout the itistriet, and at a certain distarke fJ;'om
Lake Benance 1 poticed where t'ley had been carth~g water
for the stOYk.
8712. Did th<;>y tell you when
hgd rai:v. l!lst prior to
your visit '?
think I did makf2 inqlJ!ries about that, bllt
I could not say "Vow what i"Vformation I got ori tllUt
poil1t·
8713. I suppose in trav'?lling th:r.011g11 the' COUl1try 'you
hilve ;),t times been lQoled lik;<;: otlJ.er m~n~a man may tell
you that it is so many mil?" to such and such £\ place, ~nd
his information is not true=and while I do not know the
peopi~ you -met,' (~~' YiJ~ knq,"v whether ]\IIr: l:l;utclJ.insoil
Sf\W the sa!pe People when he wa~ co~leqti!lg infQfl!l!ltioq ~
Undoubtedly, because I thir~k Mr. T{ilpatri{!'k; accompa~li~cl
:)\11'. Hutchinson ovcr that rOtite, Another point
that,
in djscusEjing tlJ.is ql~~tion with Mr. Langwell, tpe chair'i11J\ll' of the Wes~qrIi l:;uIlds ::f?o!lrd, in Sydney, I fou~lcl t}1~n
his 9Pinion of thlit country wg~ sQID.ewliat ~i."Vlilll~ to t.h~t
expressed by Mr. Hutchinson, but not'.'"i~h8tandil1g ¥r.
Langwell's opil1ion lJ,l1d ¥I'. Il~ltchip.son's opinion, I disagree with the1!l.
'
, 8714:. So far as il;rlgation by PWfl])ing 0r· gravitation is
concerned, will you tell the Commission the -best position
in th~ river to command aU this country that your repor·"
applies to? Well, :\S l 1l"V1 n9t lln ir:r;jgat~on expert I do, not
think my opipion would be of 1;1)1104 vall1~, 'bllt I \Vol!ld
~ay fro1!l Lake l~ena,nee.
8715. y Oll would
the lak\:" and theI! ta~e it out'?
rYes.
S/l 6. 1vfR.BII~LSO N: Y 01\ Sllid t11(1 t i!le s\lbsoil, ill
~O\l:r Opi!liol(, WaS a good hold~l)g son? ! t is variable.
Sn7. A11e1 yet, YOl! tlay it will l~Ot holcl water, and ought
to be ~\?me~lted-l C!;\unot. quite reconcile ~h€) two stli.~ec
mcp.ts; mohllbly You, 9{ln t;!~plllin how yOl,l C(1"V g~t a soil
which will hold water; and which requires cementing be.'"ause it will not bold Fater~ In stating that it waa a.
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yellow clay subsoil, I mentioned that generally speaking,
15iJ.t I do 110t think it is that soil in this particnlar' locality
p.ol'th of EllSton. Fron;t my inquiries, and frhm an inspection or the country, r am satlsfied that t.he soil is of a
pOl'oiJS nature, and that ce~ellt ehannels would be necessary fo; reticulati~l1 purposes. I~l vi"iting l'Ii1dur~" ~nd
the ¥erbeill district, it will be found that cement channels
have he~n constructed right throug,hout that territo'ry, and
they would not be eOl1stru<:ited unless the hmd Was too
porous.
, 8118. Were you speakiug of a W!l tel' supply for irrigatio11, or for stock. and domestic purposes when :rOJ! .said
the c}1annels shoulq he ct'mel1.tecl ~ I was referring to the
stoc¥ [l11d dO"V1estic supply.
S71)). Do YOll lmow of any pl;lqes where Cf'~Qnt is' us~4
for the ehl.lunels for a stock and domeiltic supply '1 No, I
cap.not say that J do.
' ,
8:{'20. Do you think it would pay in allY part of the
world to carry water through cement channels for a stock
aIle) dorr~esttc supply l J think so, if the nature of the
laqd warranted a water supply for s~oek and dome~tic
pu q;1OSPS.
8721. That is to serve a territory ? Yes, to serve a
large territory, 1 ito not mean to BUY that it would pay to'
have the channels eonstructed to take the wateJ' Oli to
evt:r.y farm.

8722, lIh~. TOUTCHER: You mean the main channels?
Yes, the water could he taken to tanks tlirOl!ghqllt the district, where it cOllld be arranged for supplies being
obtained.
8723 ..Mn. BILLSOR : We ha'~e many of such channels
now supplying tanks in the north? Y88.
.8·i24. Do you know of ally which h~lI'e been cemented ~
No, 1. do not remen1ber seeing ee~nent chal1nels except at
¥ildura lind the .Merb~ill district.
.
8725. But that is for irri'gation? Yes.
872G. Have we any lanel as porous or as little nble to
retain water as this land that you are speaking of~that is,
with the yellow subsoil~where we are providiIlg q stock
and domestic water supply? 1 do not say d(:lfinitcly nl~t
this particular country has a rellow ~\lhsoil.
8727. I und<::rstood you to say so ? No, not that pat'ticular coup try. I have shown in my notebooks the
Wl.ture of -the country tl1rough which T travelled, but
unfortunately .I have left them in my office.
, 8728, AmI from mE'.Il1ory you do not think it has a yellow suh~oil? Not ~ll ~hat ll?l'ticular di~t:rict.
875W· Do yO\l ~now what kiud of a subsoil it has 1· Well,
it is a light clay subsoiL'
.
,
8730. Well, if it were a light «lay, it would Qe wliterllOldil1g~ It JTlay be, or it may not.
'
8731, po you ~110W of anything bett~r natllrally for
holding water than clay? No.
.

Well, then, all our cllanp.e1s will 1:\'l"e to be
ceme1lted if we Call11<?t get anythiI\g b(:ttgl' thap cll'lY to
llOJd the wat,?r; it is better: than s~one, because stone w(;H1ld
let tIle W~tel' out throl)gh lJ, ~nllnber of cr~c"s, while the
action 01 the ,,;ater causes the clay' particles to run together ~ Yos, t11at is so.
87~J:.\. }tfl, 1\{E'j:..VILLE ; Were YOl,l acquainted with our
Victorian IIlalkG when 11,OO.O,OO(} l.l.cres of it w~,s a sheer}
st,atio.p? No, -L never vi'Sited tIlo .MaUee Ulltil after it
wa,s opelled llP,
8734. H you refer to II ansaI'd,' w:\len Paxlia~nGI.\t qe~
eided to '0n~n 'U,p the ~f~llec you will read ter,riblo tales
told there ~b.out cl)1tivating th~ r.1allee ~ Yes.
873.5. If you get 11,OO(},OOO ?cr.es of that !>l' ew Sou.th
Waleil country, and PHt it ill exactly the "lame positior!,
would it be as good, ~u; the Victorian mallee? .. Yes, '1 thinlr
so, taking area for area; I think the New South.W ;a;les
!llnd' wou1<.l be pract.j,ca!ly as good, ~:r: would compare

Wi!nep8-~. KeJhva,~, ~olulll? l~l~.

874;8. IIpw much, of thl\t revenue pow e!lr1::\ed by ..the
f!lyollr!lQly wtth thf! Vii)tor!?ln wallee, bnt then th(l diffiClllty COln~S in with regarC! tQ tpe raiutajl, 'rhe rai11fall T\erjlng~Kqo!14rool<; tramwllY dtd yqu credit to t4e PtOill New South Wales is' !11uch less, but I aw takiqg it op POllfld I~!,!rang-.Gori!1 Crossing linE? ~ J;'ru;ctic!lll,l'>none of
the nature of the land alone.
.
.
it. I took the route fro1!1 E;er!l~lg 'Pia: Gaun as c01!lpared
.873i Bllt you hav~ ai;eadv admitted that the sand hills with the existing location of the line ir')-ll1 Kerallg' to
in the dry i?e~sop.s yi~ld the best~;op's ~ es."
.
Koondr{JOk, and practically divided the -area.
8737. "'Thgt average yield POl: acre \volllq our MaUee
8749. What is the average distance between the pro.
g!ye ~ .APOl-lt 10 or n pusl!el~;
posed two e.."teIl"Sions~ Well,. it resolves itself into a
8738. In the driest years? SOIp!}times t.he crops are all triangle, tbe base of which would be about l3 IllJiles, or
!}Qsohlte fi\i1f/re in !l .dry 'ya!lX, Ta!>;e lAst Year, for iri- . really] 6 1::\111es from where the li~le would go, There is a
stance; t.here \YI1~ no yield, at all.
..
.
further point and that is! this: The constrllction of a rail8739. I think Mr.. Hutchinson's valuation of the :Mallee way from Cohun& wOllld practically abSorb .the Whole of
is a very wQrt!;ly 9ne,and fr~m \yh?:t ~~r,rr!l;erf:! hf\pead the traffic now conveyed over the Kerllng-¥oondroQk truro.it ~e(lmS tQ pe l1ellrer ~he n~\:lrl~ ip.· eY!'jry WilY. fNIp your way, consequently, that line would cef!se to C4i qt.
knewle~ge of QUI' own :MalIee, YOll will !lqWit thlclt it will
8750. H!lve yoq -read the evidence tendered on toot parsiehl to 01,' n Rll\'lhels inver.y (:try Years? Yes,
,
ticular m!l-tter at KeraJ.ig~ I read the evidetlCe of Mr.
8740. }fR. TRAVERS: You are not favourable to the 1rorton alld~Ir. O'D011l1e11.
W~t~voitpor Eu~to~' proposals? I w9uld -be ~ore favoqr8151. In view of the statements made by those. gep:tlec
able to the Wentworth propos<{l than the Euston one if
men, d'o you S'till adhere to your fopper ev~dep:ce ~ . Yes,
the cj:mditic)"f\s were 13hnilar.
absolutely,
~Hl, Wha~ cQnclitiollS ~. As. regards lQcation: The loca87 52. You are not prepared to' modify' your figures in
tio!l in respect of the !ine frOm El!ston for 40 J.l1iles nOl)th
is f?vouraple to Victoria, and there is no dollbt but th!it anv way as the result of the .criticisms passed by them?
traffic which wo'ulcl be obtained from that. area would
not til the least. I have taken the whole of the surgo t~hrOl!gh' to the 'M:elho~rll~·n~ar.ket,·but i~ re~pect to the rou~ldiIlgs il1to consideration, .ap.d I con$i(le1' ;r have dealt
WflntwQrth prop,Qsal the COllAitions are different; the wool with each proposition fairl,vand on its m.e1'its, p.nd notwo].:\>ld go to 4~lel!ligc, as the niarket !Ia~ bcen est!lplis!Ied' withstanding what has been sa~d by some of the represen~
there for it, and with the locking of the Murray no doubt tatives of the Progress Association and others at Kerang,
the wheat would go direct to Adelaide fo"!, shipment; con- I am not prepared to alter my views.
sequently it would be very questionable if the proportion
87p3. Are we to understand that if a line is made to
of traffic that would come through from Wentwol'th to Balranuld frOll! any point but Moulamein, the Moulamein
lVlelbourne would justify the COllstruction of sud"\ ~ line.
line will show a loss of 5;02,800 instead of £1,300 owing to
8H2. Comparing the country 40 miles north of Eustoil diversion of live stock traffic? Yes, tha.t may be acwith that 40 miles north of Wentworth, which do 8'0u' ¢ou~ted for in this way: In the first place I dealt with thle
think we would get the greatest productivity from ~ From p.J;oppsal frop! ~loaIlla to l\:1.oiJlamein, The live stock
the country north' of Wentworth.
traffic which would come· from the Balranald district to
8743. CHAIRMAN: With regard to the Kerang-Bal; ;Mo;'l!lmei.n ,vould be about 800 trucks a ;y:ear, and thalt
ranald line, I notice that you shpw an ~stjw~ted' loss of traffie would necl'ssa.rily· go to Balranald or any other
£5,352, and on the Cohuna to l1alr~nald proposjll you show convenient station if a line. were constructed from either
a credit of £1,052 Is. lId. i-will you explail"\ why th~ CollUp.a, "Kerang, Swap frill, or Piangil to Balra'11 ald.
latter proposal seems likely to you to earn £G"OOO IIwre
87q4, Whp.t is tlJ(! tota,;[ acreage of cultivable land in
rrvenue than the Kel'ang-Gonn Crossing-Balranflld u11e?
the
Ba!rap.ll.ld f-fl;ilway area ~ It would var;)'. For the
There are several items which would acc~llnt for the differenee. The first reason is in regar(t to ·the mileage; the QOhtlll€l propos;?l "l regard the tributary area as 1,000,000.
new line mileage from Cohuna to -j3a]ra~ald would be 92 acres-that is for. cultiv;atiol1 purposes and otherwise; it
miles, as compared with 82 miles from n:crallg to Bll}- W01.1ld he wort:) el\tens.ive for inwa,rds traffic, or :Dor live
ranald. The old line mileage frolll Melbourne to CQI"\4U<1 ~tock ap.d woo~. 1. ~iIl1'a:te th.e cultivable area is from
is 186, as compared with lT9·:\- 1nlles frOn1 Kerallg to .Me~, 600,000 to 7QO,OQO acres, and t1W area to be placed under
bourne; consequently there is' a difference in the tlqOl\gh cultivation during the ii,rst y~ar ]is 100,000 acres.
8755. wtJat tonnage of agricultural produce do you exmileage of 161 miles, and the difference i~ the ra,tes for
the mileage 'l!iii Cohuna would, a!,cOlwt for a faidy large pect to be cal'1'jed Qver the railway from that district ~
portion of tho revenue. Then in respect to the tri~l:l I will deal with the cultiv,able areas first and then
tary areas, that wl]ich would be served by the OOhUllU- par:i~"on to ~lIe tonnages. 01~ the K~I:lp.g prQIlQs~l th;~
Ba\J;?n!lld propo13al i" estim!lted gt ~,OOQ,OOO acres wlJ!le tribliturY art:)l1 is 900,000 acres, of wh;ich' th!'l cqltjvible
portion is from 540,000 to 600,000 acres, and the estiljlated
~lIe o~her line would 4~rve 900,000 a<;res. It m!ly be also
p,Qil1ted out that P!lrticMlarly good cou!1try would be p.rejl under cultivation during the first year is 1?0,00o.
!lerved in tne vicinity of Barhull1 by the Cohuna. proposal, lJ,Cros. On tl]e Swan Hill proposal the tpbl\tary ~rea. is
620,000. acres., the tQtal cultiva!ble l\relJ; ftom 370,000 to
j:mt woulCl not be §>e~ed by the K er!l!1g propos!!l,
8744: Is that country h, tlJe neighbolllClJood of B!\rha!11 450,000 f!\(re;l, !lnd ~lte estimated area. to ge plac!'Q. u1::\der
S\lP er.i or· to the 00Hntry in the I1tighbQuriIooq of Gonn? cultivl\tion dUl'i11g the first year 9~,OOO acr~s,
On the
Ther(! is a. large E\rea of cou~ltry near Bqrhan1 ,yhich wOllld Fiangil proll9sp,1 the trib.utary area is 4)0.,000 !lcres, the
not hf' tributarv to a line at Gonn.
tota~ cultivable !lrea frolI~ 250.,000. to 3qO,000 a,cres, i\nd
$745. That' i~ quite true, but' i~~Qt .t-h;1t land subject to the estimated arC!l to be placed under cultivation dllring
.!looding because of it beir,g so low-lying; I noticeli th\lt the qrst year 35,OQD acres. Now, in r'ilgarq to the tonnages
the road there was a narrow one on an embankment? 1 ~on th~ Coj1ullu proposal I h!lve estimated that the' ton!lJ.l1 not ~rwa~e [If !lIlY iloQding i11 th!it 10c?lity, but P9ssi !;JI,v nage of 1\'009. wO'lJ,ld ~e 5,942 to.l1S, and practically the sa!11e
~t does O\!ClPi ill c()rtl\~I! parts, T!Ie l(tng 1 SPfil..l< of would tonnage wot11d be railed if the line were cop.sfructed from
¥erf\Ilig 'I}/;a, Go nl1 , On the Swan Hill propo~!\l ~he quanp.~' \1yai~!lble for cl\1tivatio:(l, \1.11.9. I m€l,v sa;y flwt p, fairly
.t~ty o.f w901 W9l \lq p'c 5,552 tons. 011 t!Ie fif!n.gil proposlli
large area in tP!lt 19ca1ity "!ws !llready beep culti.:ateC(,
.. 8Hti: :\311t is it !,uperiqr in q\lality to tlIe lp,nd which ~t WOllld Pc 6.,.~OO toljS, ,!,h~ estimated. t0l111!)ge of grain
would bl;) s_~rvt;;d by ~he GO!1ll e:x,te:rt~ion? I woqld llQt S€lY is as 1QlloW8, viz.:Tons.
it is superior, but it 00mpare~ f!lvollrably w~th tha.t l!lnd.
33,$06
M·H. :Qi<l j~O\l cr<;d~t !l~Y of t"\le revenue ~ar.ned by the
Coh\lm\ PNPosjll
:{\erallg p~o:PosaJ .
Koolldroo~ traJ.l1way !It the pre~e~t ti1!)e to th.e ))"erl111':;'
" i\6,472
line.proposition~ Yes; th,atis another factorthat·l W!lE;"
SWlgl
projlosal
\
;/.'1,426
going :to mention.
' ....
'Piangil proposal ••
•• 11,7-:29·
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'l'he q'uahtity of tiinber fro~ 'the Cohuna proposal I have
estimated at 6,750 tons, but I have not taken timber into
eonsideimtioll in . connection with the other proposals
because there are ncr la'rge forest areas to be served. " The
'live stock figures are as follows, ,Viz. :, Truck'!
in r.llr] out. '
5,400
Cohuna proposal
Kerang propos'al
5,354
4,797
Swan Hill proposal
4,264
Pi~ngil proposal .;
So far as the population is concerned; I have arrived at
the followiIlg figures, viz.:--":
Cohuna proposal "
..
3,940
Kerangproposal .;
'2,700
Swan Hill proposal
, :2,220
Piangil proposal . .
1,94.0
The to'nnage figurer-; I h:wc quoted relate to thc ont'ward' tonnage' only; al}d the following nre the figures ".for
the illwiri-ds tonnage,' \'~;,;. : Tons.
Cohuna propo,sal,. .
5,222
Kerang proposal . .
4,580
Sw~n Hill' proposal
3,33'1:
PiEl;ng'il proposal . .
','
..
2,359
Those tonnages would be made up of machinery, timber,
llwl' class goods of various kinds. '

8756. :1:fR. HICKS: Did you put the £20,000 revenue
from the Kerang-Koondrook tramway to the credit of the
Cohuna proposaH Not £20,000. Tha.t £20,00 is made' at
local rateS', and it would be very- much less when based
on our rates on a mileage basis. In connection with the
Cohuna proposal I contend that the Kerang to KOOl1drook
tramway would cease to exist, and ,that the whole 01' a
large part of that traffic would consequently go to the
proposed railway from Cohuna.
8757. You have taken that in? Yes. In the case Of the
KeraIlg via GOlln proposal it would still be necessary to
run a service from Kerang to Koo,udrook.
8758. MR. TRAVERS: In your evidcllce of 23rd November, 1915, you show a~ estimated lass on the 1foamaMoulamein line of £1,377 Us. 7d.; in framing YOllr estimateof revenue have' you taken into consideratlon any
traffic that you would be likely to get from Ball"anald'i
Yes, I have nlready pointed that out in regard to live
stock.
.
8759. Supposing a connection were made between Balmnald and miy point OIl the Victorian system would that
increase the loss on the :lfoama-Moulamein line? Only
to the extent of the traffic that woulcl be diverted, say,
£1,500. There would be very little overlapping in regard
to the oth€r areas because I have taken a 10:mile'}imi,t
in all the proposals. I do not estimate that there wouid
be any greater loss than £1,500 in regard to the live stock.
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ROBE:ttT . KELLWAY, Supervisor of Weighing and
.SpeCi~l Officer, Victorian Railways, further examined:8760. CHAIRMAN: You have' your report prepared ~
With your permission, before procee(!iilg withth~ rcport'
in, ~ega!d to the linking up of Wa:hgupyah and Corowa, I
w9.uld like to refer to several qllestions asked me respecting the nature of the country north of Euston. I may say
that I referred to my notes and have eollected further
infop~uition, which I will be glad to submit to you:-:
, Description of country-Euston to Lake Benunee, a elist!lIlCe, of about (j miles-:the cOllntry is ,fl1il'ly gOO(i. l!::rOlll

Bemmee Lake to Cott Gate. II distance of 18 miles from
'Euston, tile land varies in fl 1111 IH:r. portion, or roughly, Oll~
third being poor, and,the balance being efjual to'secollc1 aud
third class Victorian :lIallee,lal1cL For 11 distance of 4 o;";j
nii1es ,there is fairly good plahi conntry, and thi!$ lll1s nppart!ntly been llsed more th all other a rea s scen up to, this point·
for grazing purposes. For a considerable distmlce north of
this Joc!tlity there are large arens of llfii'd winCl-sweptsultbush and blue-bush plains, with wllite saml hills extending
for a cOllsiq.'erable dista:flce, ahont 2. miles f1:6111 the "stoek
route. For the remaining '15 miles, or for 30r "4 miles to the
north of the llroposed 'terminus; the COllntl'Y varies-limestone plains pr~ominating~wliile abo.ut One-third.Of the .are!!.
tonsl:>ts
of gOOd- rand
n-ith. , a growth
of fair-sized
mallee
pine;",
. '..
".
'"
.
.
'.
'-.

;

und ,belar. Apart from the lust 1l0i·tiol1 of the area
described, it llIay be stated tllat .limestone plains were obsen-ed elsewhere. n]](1' the nature of the couutry ,,;oulcl,
tlierefore. iliclieate ;that it was largely of limestone forlllatioll. 'rile COlllltl'Y along the a Iternative route, mentioned
ill my report. ,that is, from Euston for it distance, ()f about
30 mile" townrds Hidm:\, is mostly first-dass mallee lnnd,
with a good 'depth of red soli. and n loam or clay subsoil. I
consider that: J haye honestly described the 'nature of the
country,. and. further. that my 011iI1I011, us to the porous
nature of the country. Is correct in respeet to fully half Of
the trihutal'Y area. and. in su\iport of this-to some extellt~
I would refel' to the eyidence giYen by :'\11'. Lallgwell, 'IJi(/e
HnSWerS' ttl questions 2m), 259, ::\11(1 260. page 13 of Minutes
01' Evirlellce.
8761. Mr. HILLSON : In answer to question 201: a Is
there any c1;:ty for holding water
your mallee eountry,"
Mr.. Langwell replies, "I .could not tell you." After cons~lting my notes, I affirm that it is of limestone fo'rmation, therefore. porouS', but in' parts there is a 'clayey
subsoil, I \\'ould say purtieularly in the plain country:

in

~762. Did I l~nderstaIlld yqu, to say yesterday that the
subsoil W'<lS clayey? Not, generally speaking. I was not
very definlte abQut the subsoil. I s'a!jd:1 would' consult mj
notes.
.. "',~_"",:_,,c:~:~v...,:"'_,~
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8763. Y'Ou do not agree with the qu~sti(}ns and answers
236-238, that the maUee in New South Wales is equal to
ih~ -sQil in Victoria on the other side,? No, I say that the
:area thl.\t would be served by line north of Euston is, genel'ilily speaking, inferior to the land on the Victorian side.
87(14. ~In. DICK: I take it you are of opinion that the
land noxth of Wentworth is of better quality than the land
north of Euston? Yes, . that is my opinion.
8165. Did you read the evidence given by Mr. J. L.
Lent? I read his evidence some time ago.
8766. Do you agree with what he says about the country¥
I do not distinctly remember h,is fJ'\1dence rega.rding that
country,
8767. On page 22 he says: "Taking it all through it is
good country, although fairl;)' hard, and improveS',as we go
lWftl'er the travelling stock route at 37 miles. Returni'ng
::llong the, travelling stock route to Colt's tank, we went
east through Robert McDonald's block, and on to the
Balranald-road at 3.9 miles J)? That is the country I refer
to' ,as being tributary to the, alternative route 30 miles
north-cast toward.., Bi-dura:
'VAHOUNYAH TO COROWA•.

Proposed Extensioll-31st MllY, 10.10.
t haye Investigated tl1is [lrOllOSal in conjilllction with the
other proposals which were sullmitted by the Royal Commission OIl Bpnler Hailways for consideration, Hnd beg to submit
the following re[lort iu regard thereto.
I "isited Corown, where I was met by seveml membel's' of
the 10Clil Progress Association, including representatlYes of
the principal business esta[)lishment~, also travelled over the
outlying districts, ilnd interviewed a number of the producers,'
, '
, .
, It. was, represented that Corowa and other locnlities in
tile col,luty of· Hume., some of whlcl,l are ser,(ed by the,
Oulcairu-Corowa railway, nre. geognll}hically spenldng,
within· the influence of the Melbourne markets. and It was
contended that u connection should be made by extending
the VictOl·ian gnuge to Corowa, or th€) Ne)v South Wales
gauge to Wahgunya)l, so that the district would be served llY
direet rllilway cOlJllllunication with Melbpllrne. Partieulal'
reference was. made to the lai'ge wheat IJroduction in the
district. lIud. in view of the long haul to Sydney as cOlllparefl
with the COlUlHll'atively short lmul 10 Melbourne. it was cousirlered desirable that a connection slwulc1 be established. and
an aiterati'on of the conditions effected, 'so that it would·
he possible to take advantage of the most cOllvenient'market.
It was pointed out that the bulk of the inwards traffic for
COl'owa, ill additioll to a large ontwards traffie, ,,,as railed
to and frolll .'Wahgullynh, aud the cost of eartage each way
a verugeu almut 28. Hd. H tOll.
'
The position in regnd, to this llroposnl Illay 1m briefly
referred to !IS follows
'
The lellgUI of !In extensioll to connect Corowa !lnd "I,Yah-,
gunyah would be approximHtely 1 mile 40 chains.
Uuder eXisting conditions. ,in regard to the bases of rntes
operating in Victoria nnd New South Wales" this cOllnection
would only benefit the business people of Coro\ya. and the
producers in the immediate'district. in the eyeut of tbe· Victoriall g,lll;,(e being extended to Corowa. to the extent of the
diffel'ence ill the -cost of cartage to and from Corown. ,as
co;up:lI'e:l with tlle cost of cartage to and from Wnhgunyall.
The thstance between the two towns is app,roxilllately 1
lllile, and the cost of cartage to' and from 'Vahgunyah stMion
liS 28, Gd. a ton, as comparetl. with 1s. (ill. per tOll to and
from Corowa stati01l,' while the, difference in· the cost of
carting wheat from the sUl'l'ounding district would also be
HI)pl'oxlmntely 1s. a Ion more to \Yaliglllirnll than to Corowa.
If,the New South Wales g,mge be extended to WahgullYllh,
the Corowa trank would still be carted to and from 'Wahgunyah. as the cost of cartage would be Jess' than the cost of
tr:mshlpving, ]Jlns. the Ne\y SOlltl! Wales rate. b'll,t any
tratJic. destined for other stntions ou the Corowa-Cnlcnirn
line, would benefit to the extent oj)' 18. Gtl. 'n ton, which
I'e])l'csellts the difference betwce:l the traushllipin!.\'. l1allleJ~',
Is. pel' tOll. al'd the cost of c,lrtage, namely. 2s. nd. a tOll.
A large proportion of the when t produced in the Corowa
district Is purchased by the local millers at Corowa lIml
W lIhgunyah. and the remainder is mile(l to either Sydney or
?lIelbourne. the respective rates be,im;-CQrowa to' Darling
Harbol\!', l1s. Gd. per ton; Wa!Jgllnyall to Williamstown. :lls~
DCI' tOil.
'rhe total Inwarus anu' ouhYllrrI's 'tollnages of goods I'eeeiYed :Jt m](l desplltched from \YahgunyalJ du1'ing -the )'eal'
ending 30th ,JUlie, 1D14, werc----Imvards, 13.01-1 tOllS; outwards, D.3!ll) tons; aud it is roughly cstill1flted that about
'" per cent. in· each respect was for or from New Sou'th
Wales.
'
,
The fraftlc cartoo from 'Vallgnnyah and relo.aded at COI'OWH
I'tll' other, New ,So,uth 'Yules !Stations, during the sallie period
\l'IlS :1 h()l1ti'i,OOO tOIlS, consisting of general goofH', ] .00:1 tons
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und' mallure 4,000 tons·, while the traffic received by rail at
Corowa and l'eloaded at 'Yahgunyah was practically con·
fiued to 230 tons of ';voo!.
The town of Corowa, according to the year 1911 censuliI,
has a popu'iutlon of 2,272, and: the surrounding districts are,
for tile most part. closely settled, the total pOl1ulation in the
country of Humeheing 9,369.
An extension to Corowa would possibly influence the
dh'ersioll of It greater [Iortioll of the wheat prodnced in the
Uorowa district to 'YahgnnJ'ab, but any u,dditional freight
'that, would be obtained would 110t jllStify this extension
owing to the heln'y cost that wolud be incurred in the COIlstruction of a bridge ov'er thel\1urray River.
'
'1'lIe estimated cost of construction is £63,730, and, apart
from interest chiirges alllountillg to £2,549 per annum 9n· a
4 [leI' cent. basis, the additiollul cost wbich would be debited
to the prO[losed extellsloit' for working expenses would be
comparatively small, as the tl'lltlic could be condncted by the
ex.istillg service. ' ,
No estimate of the revenue which would be derlyed 'by
extending the Victorian system to Corowa has, beeu taken
out, as this wonld, under present conditions, be confined to
the additional freight 011 existing traffic for the increased
miienge, .which wouid ,"ary from fd. to 9d. per to)1 according
to the dnssification' of the goods carried, While tbe possilJilitJ' of obtaining 'any increased traffic is problematical.
The following statements are attacbed:1. COlllj)!!.l'ison' of rates between ){elbourne aud Sydney,
and stations 1:ia ·Albury within cOlllpetitive limits.
2. COl1lparison of rates between nIelbourne and Sydney.
aild certain station·s \"blch would apply In the event
of a line being constructed from 'Baniewartha to
, WallJl1l1drie, via, Howlong to Brosklesby. ,
,
3. Comparison of rates referred to in clanse 2, ,'i'hich
11re eOI1l)H'tted 011 purely llIileagebasis.
This is my report on the border railways proposals:PROPOSED Rue. w AY, YROllf

BARNA W ARTIL\ ".:0 BI{oCKLESBY AND
'VALnUNDRlE, vi(~ HOWLONG.

I beg to submit the following reDort in regard to the (.'ou-,
strnctioll of II railway from Barllawartha,' viii: Howlong, to
Broeklesby mid 'Valbulldrie, which has been iIwestigated In
'conjullction witti other I)l'OpoSHls submitted ,by the Royal
Commission on Border Hailways for considemtion.
I, was accOl)lpanied .lJy Mr, 'BeaucHamp, Inspecting EngiHeel' for 'Constructioil, and we trHyelied oYer the proposed
route hetween Barllawarthn and Howlong, also OYN'an
al'ternatlye proposer! ronte between Hlltherglen aud Howlong,
a~l(l the trihutary district II)
New South Wales, extendiug
fi'om Howlong' to the Bilillbonl~ Creek Bridge,J:i(~ Brocklesby
and returned via BUl'l'Ullllmttock.
We \yere ac(;ompauiecllIY Mr. Levien, of Brocklesby, dnrrng OUI' inspection in this portion of New South ,Wales terri~
tory. and on arrival at Howlong were interviewed hy seyeral
members of· the 10e[U Progress ASSOCiation, by whom it was
repres!"nted thnt thls- line would ODell U[l a large area of
ll11sel'ved_ ,country in New South, Wales.
R01I,te.-'l'he route froll! BaruHwal'tha to Howlong would
be more snitable than frOll! either Ubiltern 01' Rutherglen as
regards locatiOll, aiiiL the area' that would be served, while
ill' the New ,South '"Vales territory an extension· from How2
10l~g vi-a Brocklesby would be prefemble to a route 'ria. Burl'umbuttock as l:egards agricultura I development, and the
contoUl' of the eountry both in respect to ral1wuy construc~
tioll and cartage.
The tributary area in Victoria is for the most part poor
countl';\'. and is sufficiently well served' by existiilg lines,
while the area in New South Wales outside reasonable limits
of the Corowa-.cnlcairn 1in,e is too' restricted to justify the
com:truCtion of an additiOllul liue to serve this locality.
'
'l'he milenge of 'the prOI)OSed line, that 'is, from Barnawarthn to ·'VaIIJundrie, would be 'as follows :-Barnuwal'tha
to Howlong. n mpes; ,Ho,,;lollg to Broekleshy, 12 miles;
Broeklesby to Walbulldrie, '9 miles.
Tile town of Howlong lUHl a populatIon of G45, and ispraclically eqlli-distUlIt 1'1'0111 Barllllwartha and Rutherglell. ,
The goods 'traffic to mid frOIll the district is mostly dlealt
with at Barllawal'tlla. and the tonnages received and· despatched are cOlllptirtltively small.
'
'
, An extension north of Howlong would enter Into competition with existing lines, aud an uudesiral1le feature In this'
respect \vould h9 iiltl'ofluced, >as tile propose(l line would cross
the Coro,v:l-Culc&iru line, while a conflicting pOSition Would'
result ill COlll1ect!on with the rates which would operate
rCFpect to the two systems.,
"
, The cOllc1ltiollil in regard to this proposal. as well as the
liroposed connection betwc:lm ,"Yal1~(lUyah and COl'OWll, are'
!lot analogous with the cOliditiol1s g~n'ernillg the otber border
railway proposals whicb hm-e been submitted 'fol' the COne
sic1eratioll of the Hoyal CommiSSion, as the areas concerned'
are already directly, served by the Ne,,: South 'Vales ruilways,' .and certalil areas ilre 11180' serYf'Cl 'lJY· tIre Victorian'
I'll ilwars, while the tributary' :'treas iii respect to: the ,otber
pro[)o"ais referred to are now praCtieaJl,Y UnSPfYWl.
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AfiilI't :t\om lillY ,IHlestlori. as to' the b,i:"i;;js of i'lltes by ,vHicii
the New South Wales i'alhvavs cai! hilHi ,"vheat for Ii dis~
tan~e of 410 miles at fwactically the ~dine l'ate wiw~ii ojJertites
in Yidql'ia for 200 nilles; it is iiot, iii iily otJl~ioii; 'desirail)e
thut railways" be extended- into lei·j·itoi'y Milch is :ilreildv
suffleei!tIy ,,;ell seh;ed, as this ,V(litld ci'eate dlial sei''I'kes'
and encolll'nge iilterstate eoini)f~tltion. 'ihe §tuterilelits sUb:
mltted, ,in coriueetioil ,v!th' the Wahgunyah-OOI'o,Va j)i'oPQsai
a Iso apply to this pl'oposal. copies of ,,,bieli m'e iittachoo;
that coinpletes my rejwi't.

, 8168::MR. TOITtOI--l:ER: What is your opihioii as to the
increase 9f ,traffi~ if d~r6Wa and Wahg'iiitya.h ,vere joihed
together by :i ranway; iii: ohe woid, does the want of con~
necti6h "pfeyeht the Importation of gooos froIh the other
;,oide, ihto Victoria? Not'to 'allY niateria'1 extent. As i
exPlained, th~ cost of cartage direct beti'eeb \V a1ignii~a,h
an(JCoro,va is 2s. ~(l. a tOli. In carling wheat ffoni oUtl~'ing districts to W lHigLniyhli as comj:hil'ed with 06i'oWa
the difference \voilid he a:botlt 18, a toih
',
, 8169; Is ,it th~ cod qr the daiiger ,.of crossing ih~':bj;idge
that tells! I thinK it is the established system: Thera'il'
way s;ystem has aiready been .establIshed' to Cofowa;' and
·the prac~ice has' been to forward the bullt of'the wheat·
that is, the proportiori' requifed f6r rriltrket pU'rposes. t~
Sydney. In it fluctl!atiiig market, if the market is better
in Melbollri.le, no, dohbt 'thai ,has 'a' tendency, 'to divert
traffic 'to' Victoria'.
, 8:770 .. Do ,;You ,thiiik ,the faJ:mers. woul~' prete±- to 'S8nd
their' ,,,heat to,S'Ydnelf. pr Darilll g ' HarbOHr,',rather than
send it to Victoria, owing to the fact. that they haY'e' 'to
cross the hl'ldj::t'e ~ The bridie does not appear to be any
objection, ·01' any 'great objection. At Olle time some
months ago, there was a~ objection; and I think th~re,was
n limit placed UPOil the tOlillage ill regard to traffic con-,
teyed over the bridge; but that ,was oni y temporarv' or
a.uring th,e ·courSe of some repairs and alterations t~ ',the
bridge.
. ." "
. 8771; Do 'you consider it fefuSible or would it be a payable proposition to extend the Victo!ian gauge right into
th1'. town of Olllcairn 'vi(l Oorowa, arranging, if necessary,
with the New South 'Vales Governniellt ·to cOlllpensate
thenl for aliy loss of traffic ;---'-that it business arrarigement
might b€' made so as to gi;ve tho'se People a ehance of
teaching their .hearer aild nathrai port; and thus fdcilitate
the exchange of goods and products from either of the
States ~ That \vould be.a u;iattef'of policy. We must take
ihto consideration that the ,,,hole of the area oencefned'is;
geographically speakIng, mote closely connected with
:Melbourne than Sydney; bUt the New South Wales railways nave.aireadY been constructed iil that district. which
is regarded as a competitive afea. aha. no doubt; in
framirig' the New South Wales rates, the objective is
largely to .secure the traffic from that' district, as may he
Inferred by the basis on ,vhich the New South VI ales i'ates
haVe been fixed.
8712, 1£ satisfactory arfangements were . made, . or tn'rarigeinerits made that were satiSfactory to the two Goyern~
Inents, New, South Wales and Victoria;' what is 'your
opiniOiJ concerning that? 1 think it wOlild be a good policy
if that district was served by the Victorian ralhVaY~i and
the traffic came to lfelb6urne; and thiil woiIld, no clQn bt
be more advantageous to the settlers of the district, but
thai is Ii matter of policy that J. am not prepared to deal
with,' So far as ,the production is collcerhed. t consider
the district is almost fuily 'developed Det\Veen Oiilcaifii
. and Brockiesby, but developillent is 'possible 011 the castern
side of Burrumbuttock and on the north,
8'773. Silppose .those places \~ere linked up, would it be
more advantageous to the people of Howlong alid those
places than at i'lresent; as those people are 'v~tliout c~m
m,unication in some parts ~ I do not se~ that the Jin1d:ng
tlfJ 6.f the portiOli between Wallgnuyah and Corowa would"
li;iv.e an' inf1Ilcnce on IIowlollg. The dist,il1ee from Howiong to Oofowa is about 17 or 18 miles; mi.d that locality
,is better sprved "from either Rutherglen or Barnawartha
than it would be frolll Oor6waor, any station which the
c.Ol;mectiol would ri'j!lke !\vai1abl~,

8174: Does the Ctilcaifn-Ooro\va line'servil any' of 'tRese
people til the; yiciniiy of I.jowlot~g and tbwafd~ tne CUl~
cairn line? Yes, settlers in the, intemediate district betweeil,Hdwlong' and Broeklesby ahd Bltfruilibuttdck, afe
"
no dOllbt served b;i the Gorowa"Clilcairh lille,
817'5. Would it conveh1enee them if they, wanted tc?
reach the Meibolirne mai'!{et 1 No, I do iiot think it ,vould
eOllvenience the people of ttowi;5ng, lmd I <luestio~ if it
\vQuid cOiiveiileiice the people in the' si.irroilndiiig' district;
that as .Brocklesby IS som<; dIstance froln Oo~i:iwa, it is
fli:f.ther than Baiidaie or Hopefieltl, and; even from those
pillees, the. traffic mostly goes to Syj:!ney, owing to the
cheaper freights,
. _
8'i76,.,OHAIR1vfAN: You say; in view, of the Clifftrence
'between the rates froin Oorowa to Darling Harbour ~nd,
""t ~h!hin:vah to 1vfel\)Olirne; tHat evell if the ,conilection
V"e~ebniade 'betweeh the two statiolis you do I;t0t tliinK it
would lead to any conslcierable inc,r~iisE: ih the quantity
of freight comhlg to .Melbourne? That is my opinion;
8777. And tne uifficulty \vould be ihcreased becaltse the
10cai rates would operate in the Ne\v Smith "\Vales auction?
Yes.
8178. So, iiistead bf beiilg 11s: M: as far as llopefield, it
would be liearel' 15s,? 'l'he fespegiive rntes are :::-:06fowa
S:\idiiev. 410 miles, 11s. 6d.' Wahgtiii;Yah to l.felboul'ue;
175' h-tile;;' lis.; iIop~fiei(l; 402' miles, lis, sd.; and toMe!"
boilfne 125. 3d.; that IS, ,lIs., pHis 18. 3d. ,The lE'!' 3d. i$
the do,vli joUrney h'tte hild ,voilld 6t)erate from Hopefield
to. ('orowa.
. 8779. Would the connection lead to any' increase of
freig'ht from ::lfeIbourne to Oorowa? The _qUe,,~ti0!1 is
,~hether the ,Victorian gauge woUld be e~Eended from Wah~
gun yah' to Oorowa, or, the New Soutn Wales ga~lge from
OOTowa to 'Vahgunyah.
8180. Suppose the Victorian gauge were carried acros~
the river to Oorowa, could w~ reasonably expect any con"
siderable increase 'in the freights from Victoria into that
district over and above what is being done now? No, I ?-o
not thini, we would reeei,'e any material increase in the
traffic.
.
8781. Tblt beilig tlie case, you cannot give ,'\1s, mhch hope
of there being any Ihcrease, at ~ny fate S),lfficient tb pay
the interest on the connection? No, I cmi see nil jl!st,ification for any expectation of increased traffic to or fro that
wouid justify the cost of this connection;
. .'
8782; It would be purely a matter of convenielice ~ Yes,
largely ~ lr,atter of convenience to· the people of Coro\ta.
'878~. MR. MEtVILLE: Oan YOll say the price, "prior to
the pooiing of tlie wheat, obtained ~y farmers in the New
South Wales porbion and that obtaiIied in VI.qtoria? You
refer to the marKet price of wheat. Some t1I11e Jgo the
'Melbourne market Was considereu to be about :i farthing a
biIshel better than the Sydncy mar~et--:-that is, based OIt
conversations 'i have had with the j:rrirlCipal gfaiii buyer in
]\felhOuriie. ~~t aile tIme there was an advantage 6f POS"
sibly II farthing a bilshel, hut f tlliii~ that has ?-isiW
peared; and; taK'lng, gne in'arRet \"ith the other, I do not
think there is ahy difference bet;\'een the prices that \\ould
be' obtained ih the lfelboufne iiIarket as compared with
Sydney:
, , '
8784; Have you an", evidence as to the desirahility of
t,he Victorian mal'keH 1 nlay say that :Mr,. Beater, o£
Darling aiHl SOlls; is, iny auth~r~tY. f have ui~cus~ed i!
with others ai"o; bilt I niention him as being the principal
I
,
oda
I
8785. Are you quite competent to give evidence on this
point? r am giving you the iilformatio}1 I h'ave obtained,
I 'do hot pose as an, ailtnofity 011 marltet prices fm'ther
than the information I have giveh:
8786. l\IH. TRAVERS: Heg<lrding the cost of construc"
tion. that is exclusive of tlw r:ost of resumption? Yes.
8787. Yon have taken 4 per cent,? Yes, that is onl~'
~ preliminary estimnte of the rate of in~erest on the co~t
of constructiOli.
'
.
, 8788. Have you ad6pt'~d 'that basis rtght through ~ ,Yea,
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" 8739. As ~o the line from Sp):"lnglmFst to Wahgunyah, is
that a payil1g proposition? I think the line between
Sptlilghurst and Wahgunyah can be regarded as a paying
line.
'.
" 8790. Do y.oug.ive the branch lines aily credit for the
ext.ra traffic that they bring to the main lines? Yes.
8791. Rave you ad'Opted any principle that applies to
them'all; or do you take each linc on its own basis? Each
Illie wouldpe tak(3n in a general sense l we credit thcm
with two-fifths of the revcnue-that is, 40 per cent. for
new traffic.
8792. Do ;you look upon' the district bctween Culeairn
and Corowa as being faitly funy developed? Yes. it is
fairly well developed; there are certain parts capable of
furthcr development.
8793. Do you thinl,: the linking up of Culeairn and
Coro\Va ;vould bring about that developmt'Jlt 1 No, 1 do
not think it would have any effect, "
,

present with regard to Ouicaim do n~t show su,ch a Iritii'ked
'varIation, oilly to 11 degree. TaIte c1~ss l=to Sydney It il3
9:.t-s. !:\cl., 1felbonrile \,88. 7d.
8799. Your rates on other goods; outside grain, practi.
cally
a preference to VictorIan goods coming into
CoroWa ~ That, is so, The co;mpetiti ve rates operate as
far as The Rock, and, in some cases, even at TIre Rock th!)
Sydney rates arc lower than ours; in other cases the },{el·
bourne rates lire lower., '
8800. The two points are, thlit the d6rlstru<Jtion of that
line froml' 'Wahgul1yah to C01'oWa would not mean any
increased rate as fat as Victoria is cori-cerqed~' I would
say no material incrca8e.
'
8801. It,yould have no effect Oil stimtilatiilg pi'odne·
tion? No.
'
,

$794;. As to carrying tlie Victol'iail ~'al:igeto ,Culcairn,
what effect Would that have in stimulating production? I
think :M:r, Toutcher oilly lneant to )laye the one sernce-' 1 pol'ICY
that I'S, th
'e 5 ft•. 3'
' m. "gauge; 1't would b'e a sount
in one way~-that 1s, if the railway rates' were all fixed
on a Irnleage basis. The rates would have to be regulated
by the Interstate Commission.

:!::~c:r~:li' b;~~::! t\la~~~;a~nfl::~(~~go;~~a ~8, i !~

,. 8795. 'Suppose that WllS not accomplished; would. the
"New South Wales farmer between Corowa and Culcairn
be ill a better position if the Victorian gauge was sent to
'Ou lcairn than he is to~day, assuming the rates were the
same in N e,v South Wales and Victoria ~ On the present
'basis the position would be this. r. have prepared a statement (reading the same). Take Culcairn: the distance to
:Sydney' is 362 miles, to 1felbourne 220; on th~ mileage
basis the rate to Sydney is 11s. 2d., as compared with
'l1s. lld. to Melbourne; Walla Walla, 11s. 2d. to Sydney,
11s. 8d. to 1vIelbourne, and so on. The Melbourne )i:tUrket
,would only have the advantage so far as Corowa, Hope~field, and' Balldale are concerned' if the rates were fixed
011 a railway mileage basis.
8796. 'lire Hnldng up of Wahgunyah and Corowa would
'have the same effect us if you ran the Victorian gauge to
CulcairIl? There would be the cost of transhipping, and
the possibility of a junction charge.
87!l7. Do you think it would pay eithet Victoria or New
South Wales from a business point of view, or would it
be more to the advantage of the producer, if the Victorian
gauge was run right up to Culcairn; the only object of
doing so would be to put the producer between CulcaIrrt
and Corowa in a bett.er position than he'is in to-day;-it
is a question with the farmer whether he can get his pro'duce to ll1arket at the least cost, and if he can get the best
price when he gets there~ TJlat is the position, whether
it is possiblq for the producers to get their wheat from
that djstrict cheaper than they are gettIng it at the present
time. You understand. so far as the comparisort of rates
is eOllcemed, which I have quoted, they refer entirely to
g-rain on the up journey; but J can refer to other rates in
operation between Sydney and 1Ielbourne and Culcaim,
and you will find the advantage is much in favour of Melbourlle. Take the' rate for manure: Sydney is 98.; :Mel~
boume, 6s. 9d. Miscellaneous: Sydney, 18s. 8d.; lYle)bourne, 13s. 2d. Class A: Sydney. 31s. lld.; 1lelboume,
25s. 5d. Class B: Sydney, 528. 6d.; Melbourne, 34.s. 10d.
Class C: Sydney, 73s. 6d.; ,Melbourne, 54s. 6d. Class 1:
Sydney, 94s'; 5d.; },felbourne, 71s. 6d. Class 2: Sydney,
114s. Bd.; Melboume, 90s. 9d. Wool: Sydney, 63s.: Melbourne, 51s~ 9d~
. ,
87H8. These rates have the effect now or bringing all
the goods from Melbourne? These rates arc not ih operation fit 'pl'csent, but these are the r<1tc8 that would be in
operation, assuming the condition's prevailed as stated by
Mr. Toutcher~ that the rates were fixcd on a purely mileage ',basis' right throughou,t. The rates i.n operatiQn li~

8802. MH. HURLEY: What 'influences have m:aue you
came to the couclusion you have ;-'-have yOil fuatle' inquf·
~ies to Kiiow the quantity of wheat that combs over from ,
Albury to Victoria for any period; has the qtiaiitity' of
O
rather dOll btful, if Ii large quantity of \yheat comes from

~'\Jbury.
8803. Rave you made inquiries to ki1i')W ,the: quantity
of wheat coming? Yes, I have taken oilt certain figures
respecting thE' traffic.
8804. Did you ascertain from the, Department, th€;
actlhli quantity of wheat that has come over for liny speci~
fied tll11e? The estimate of thE' tonnage of the various
classes of goods was obtained. The total i~ 46,000 tOllS. '
' 8805. What has come from N ew Sout}~ Wll1es to Vic~,
toria ~ Wool, &c., 12,000 tons. The quantity of wheaij
that would come forward would be infinitesimal.
8806. And they have the convenience of a bridge ~, Yes.
8807. Did you ascertain the quantit.y of ,wheat tha.~
came over from Oorown to Wahgunyah for any. periodj
That ,vonld be cartage.
8808. It would be received on the Wahgunyah side 1
Take the year 1914, whIch was' a fairly normal year':COROWA.
Goods traffic inwards, 2,88r> toils; Oiit'1V8i;(is, 15,531 tons;
lh'e stock, nil.
1. Tonnuge and reveUue for goods l'eCejyed at WahgunyaIJ:
and afterwHrds raile(} from CorowaRevenue.
Tons.
£1.050
.General goods .. , ...... . 1,000
1;170
Muimres ... , .......... . 4,000
Nil.
Live stoel, ............ . Nil.
2. ;j'onnage and revenue fOl' goods i'e(ieived lit Coro,,'a an~
aftel'\\'ards railed from Wahgunyah--'
.
\Vool ...... ;;.,., .. , !,;laO tOllS
£530
Wheat ....... ,..... Nil:
Nil.
Live stock ....•. . . . . . Nil.
Nil.
,It may be stated that the hUlk of the \V{f()j liud all wheat
railed from 'Vahgunyah is brought to the stlltidn by teams,
SOUle of which come from 1:elitl'es 60 Mitt 70 miles distant.
These teams take' snpplles buck fi'Olll WahgunyRh and
(JOl·owa.

'fhe flOUT fonviirded fl't)irt Wnhgunylth, viz .. 2,535

l'epl'eSents the OP.tPllt fl'om ,the local mips,
'
'J'lw live stock at Corowa is nil. Tne stock to and from
'Val1gunyal1 rail is tukeit by rolid.
Wine. Wheat. flouh tlmfler, cilid. loeaily-uiade agricultnral
llla,chhier~', together With smail supplies, of general g()(Jds,
constitute the principal traftlc fOi'warded froiri Corow!l. The
Will€' is carted to the CoroW!t stHt!en froth the Wahgunyah
district vine~·ards:
8309. I ,take it that you do not recommend that bridge 1
No; I do not.
881 0; You favour the extension, supposing' the bridge
is built, of the Victoi'iari lihe to Culeaitn? No,! think
you have misunderstood me in reply to Mr,' Toutcher. He
referred to it as 1.\ possible change with regard to the
policy of the l'uilway to serve that district" providil1gthe
Xew South Wales Goveinmeilt would evacuate the territory to' th~ V:ic~o~iali GQY~mel!t,. 1ll!90 the V)ct6ri-an.
tollS,
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',government would constnlct a 5 fe~t 3 inches railway in
'place'of the existirig 4 feet 8i inchcs fJ;'o~i Corowa to CulQairn. ,That is a matter of p()licy on which I would' not
'iike' to : expiess' 'an opinion. I' think it would be good
'policy, providing all arrangements were made, and both
States were agreeable to it, but otherwise I. do not think it
'should becollsidered,
.,
, 8811. If that ,vere good policy, it would. bc' good policy
to eXknd the Yictorian railway from Albury to Junee? I
onlY'say that would be good policy in the event 'of the
·;rates ,being' based more 'mliformly. '
8812, Did YOll inspect 'the te~ritory on the New South
Wales side to see the possibility of Herving the new i:lridge
if the bridge was bllilt? : Yes, I inspect<;d a good portion
of the territory o'n .the' New South Wales side. "
.
8813. Is itfflvourable to ,supporting a railway? Not as
.regards t.he linking up.
.
8814. it is all productive country? Y e~, and it is
~lready served by the New South Wales system.
8815.,Do you 15;.~ow who erect~d the present bridge· at
.Corowa? I cannot: say.
.
I' 8816. Do you kll'OW what it cost?
I cannot say,. From
the aPP<'arancc of the bridge I think it would be the New
,South Wales. Goyernment . that built it; it· is after the
;tspe of the New South Wales bridges.
. 8817. When you were ~akil1g inquiries at Corowa, did
,yoP asccrta.in for any period, '~hai had .ccen the ine,'ease
:of popullltion on. bot.h sides of the river ~ There has been
.very little increase so far as the Victorian side is CO;l·cer~ed.. I ~nder8tand there has been a pretty rapid in~rease' 011 the. CQrowa side. .
.
.
.. ·8~r8. Did you hear an;r complaints by the pcople of
iCQrow~ 'of the wailt of a ~ailway bridge-that they cotild
not get their stuff to market? Yes, complaints were made.
,['he husiness people of Corowa' considered that the line
.should be linked up so as to give' them facilities for dealii'rig: ~Tith the 'Melbourne .market and receiving and forwarding' their goods direct from Corowa instelld of cart~ng.to WahgW1yah.
.
.. '8819. Did you sec an.y stuff going over the bridge at
Corowa with the teams~ Not when' I "as there. I was
there in the middle of the harvest,und there was very
little trnffic l:eing carted, 'except ·local supplies.
, 8820. Taking a personal view of the situation; the
~ridge will wear out and as time goes on population will
in~reRslO ? Yes.
.
8821. And you saw nothing and heard nothing to 1nf11.1ence you to, advise the CO.mmissioll that there should
be a f!onneetion by having' ,; bridge there g No, not to
[lldvise the construction of }, railway bridge exclusivoly.
In the CV8nt of a new bridge being necessnry for 'the road
traffic between COl'owa and W.ahgull,,'an, it might be C011.sideredexpedient to consider the u;lvantage of making
the, b,ricjg-e available for railway purpC'!>\'S.,
.
. 8822. MR. HICKS: Do' you know {\f the loss on the
Co'row~-Culcairn li~e at present 1 No, I <un 110t acquainted
with i t . . '
.,
. 8823. I unde~tand it ',is £17,000 a year; ;y,m would not
ef'peCt us to put in a line' to carry that heavy loss ( The
poS'ition would be different. TI~at brings into the qU()~
~ion . thri basis of. the rates in New South . Wales. Tho
mte for wheat for'400miles is ·34d. per ton per mj:le.;
~ur rate c';s '45d. for, the same distance, and on the other
hand;forthedown'·Journey·the·New South Wales rate is.
I·01d.
.' .
, ,
: 8824: 'Even' if "thi?' ..Victorian 'rates were t.o operate in
that district there "~duld still be a big loss? ·If that wcre
Victorian" territory, (jPilrn'ted, unger the Victoriru1 system,
it would be a very yaluable paying linc.
.,
, 8S~5. ·lfR. TRAVERS: Is that exclusive of any' CQIDpensatiOll ;rou would have to pay Now South \-Vales ? Yes;
Iaay admittiIlg' it was Victorian territory.
8820. lIfR. SOI~LY; Hav.e you made a study of· ~he
'f;V't(~2,t ,m.arket( I Iha:v~ m~de inquiries in conneetio.l1 wit1~
these proposals as to the conditions of the :;\fe~bo.uplc:uild

Sydney. nll1l'ket~,' Thc.lVfelbourue m~rket may pe at tiIlles

a farthing bett~r 'than the Sydney market, or vice versa?

but takillgone with the other I understand there is no
market adval1tage.
, 8827 ..How frequently does it occur that one market is
better- than t.he other ~ I do not know that there is any
,fixed rule in regard to it.
8823. Do yon know if it has frequently oC("1.rrre.l that
011e market has been better than the othed No, I do not
think it is frequent.
882,9. Have you made a sufficient study of the question
togive a reply'orieway or the other? No, I would not care
to ,give a'definite reply with regard to the market conditions.
8830. Do von know if the farmers have anything to do
with ,where .'·their wheat shall be sent,' or is· it purely in
the hands of the buye~ of the wheat? I think it is purely
in the hands of the buyers.
. 8831. ;The farmer has nothing to do with it ? No.
8832, Are you qnalified to make that reply? During
mv visit. to the district, I made inquiries, and I found
th~t the New South Wales buyers were represelitativeof
New South Wales. ,md the conditions more favourable
to t:lking the whc~t through to Sydney, which was the
rCllson it was taken to Sydney .
88:33, It is purely a question of the wheat-buyer whether
he 111 a];: e<; 'the destination Sydncy or }V[elbourne? It is a
quc.stion as to the buyer and the attendant conditions .
8834 .. Did you illake special inquirieij about tills question when you were there? Gc;nerally,' I have madQ inquiries with r~gard to' the relevant points in connection
,with the traffic ,thronghout. '
88H5. And ,invariably you have the reply that you give
the Commission now? Th'at is s o , '
.
:" 8830. MR. BILLS.ON: Where' is the place where competition ceases betwe'en the two States ~ It would vary.
"lith reg'ard to certain kinds of traffic; take the 'rates to
the Rock, that is the 13tation next to Yerong Creek or
Wagga, 33H m~les from Sydney, 250~ miles from Melbourne, the respective rates are :~Grail1: Sydney 11s.,
Melbourne 188. 3d. M!al111re: Sydney 88". 5d., MeJ.boiu-ne
lOs. 4d,
~I:iscenaneous: Sydney 18s., Melbourne 198, 4d.
Class, A: Sydney :30s. 7d., lVfelbourne 32s. 9d. Cluss B;
Sydney 50s. Gd., Melbourne 458. 9d. ,Class' C: Sydne;9'
70s. 10d., Melbourne 678: '8d.
.
8837. ,Do these rates ope:rate, or are t.hey based upon the
assumption of a trade that does not in reaUty exist? The
rates really exiS:t.' There is this possibility-so far as the
dual service is concerncd, these are the combined rates;.,-but consignees may consign to Albury through an agent,
and in the event of that being done the agent will possibly
make a tonnage charge that would place the Melbourne
rates ~lt a furthe~ disadvantage.
8838. You cannot say ",ith the difference in these rates
that, that is the point where competition ceases? No. A~
one time ~felbourne did a very large business' at Wagga.
8839. Is it not a fact that competition would cease only
when rates were equal withi!; the two States, that is n
man would use the market that was best for him :if the
rates we·re equal, but with ·the d'iifel'enee between 18s.
and Hs., while the 11s. market might be' a little wo~e
than the 18s. it does not make. a difference of 78. a tpn?
That is so. Take Culcairn, 1 have already referred to the
rates there .
. . 5840. It does not cease there? 'No. So far as Table
Top and Gerogeryare c'on cern ed 'they are unimportant
places, and you must come on t() Albury.
8841. There is no place on the New South Wales side at
which competition does not ~"{ist? To H certain extent.
With regard to ce'rtain classes of traffic the Victorian
system can penetrate a good distanee into New SQuth
Wales. With otile:: dU5Ses of traffic, there. is 'no adV;aI1tage,s~· far fl§ .tl:w, r(;1tes' aJ;'() cOllcerned, in. fav:ollr ~:r£.
Vietoria,
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8842. If the lil1"e is ,constructed from Wahgunyah to
'Corowa, and the Victorian gauge is continued to CuIcairl;, what adv8nt.lge 'would that be to the 'man who'
desired to selld .his goods .!wd wheat Jo .the Vicl<>rian.
market? In that case the rates would be fixed on it
purely mileage basis.

WitlU.!r-R. Kell~a.y. 2 Ju~e, 1916:

that district to Sydney ro get the agricu!tural produoo
traffic and if an increase in' the rates were made, so as to
clear 'the deliciton tllat'line of £11,000, no doubt New
South Wales wOHld lose the trt1,ffic, aud a large proP(irtion
would be diverted to Victoria.

8855. Would we have to raise the rates ro such a.n
extent on that portjon ·as to make it cheaper for the pr<r.
ducer to send his goods to Sydn,ey? The wheat rate fr:om
Culcairn to Sydn~y ,is 11s. 2d. and to Melhoume l~s, 3d.
On the other hand, under Mr. Toutcher's propos!!l, that io.
in the event of Victoria iaking over the line and operating
8844. The farmer then would escape the 2s. 6d., ls; 6&.;' it as a 5 ft. 3 in. gauge, the rate to Sydney would. be
and ls. per ton; would the advantages he gains inthat way 2d. and the Melboume rate wonhl 00 11s~ ad.. on
be equivalent 'to the disadvantages in the other, that is
present mileage basis.
the freight charges? The po.int is, you say, if the Vic8856. Then we would not get it anyhow? No, without
tori:111 li11e were extended from Corowa to Culcairn. In
the
adjustment of rates, and that would have to be done
the event of the Victorian railways beillg extended from
;;_
Corowa to Culcai$ the Victorian railway rl1tes would generally.
; ~!l '
8857..Mn. SOLLY: Would it not mainly depend upon
operate right ·through to Culcairn; and, apart from the
question of jnnctioll charges, you would escape the com- .the shipping,! The s11ipping cannot get coal in Melbined eharges.·
bourne; they must go to Sydney; would it not pay ttH~
8845. Did you not say the junctional charges would wheat-buyer, uuder .an\'y circumstances, if the freights
were the same, .to .have his wheat sent to Sydney from
8~ill be in operation at Culca'lrn ~ No.'
,;
that djstriet~· I do not think the price of coal is a very
8846. If the line was continued they would ,escape ihe . important factor in the diversion of traffic.
dOll ble cha,rges ? Yes, if the line, were extended from
8858.' There are more facilities and a larger amount of
Corowa to Culcairn we would OOCtlpe junctional charges shipping in Sydney than in IIobson's Bay ? Yes.
which at present exist.
8859. That is another factor that might in1l.uence the
8847. With regard to the £17,000 loss on the Corow'a wheat going' to Sydiney? That may apply in the future
line by New. South Wales you say·if the New South Wales since there has been such a rapid development of wheat-'
people allow, as we do, 40 per cent. for the new traffic that growing in New South 'Yales; but, up to the present, the
the new line brings, that £17,000 would be wiped. out~ exports from Victoria have been considiilrably in excess
No, I do not say that.
of the axports from New South Wales in wheat.
8848. Did yon not say it would be a paying line if 'it,
8860 .. What :aret11e exports of wheat in the past four
were treated the same way as we treat the lines in iV:icc years from ~relbollrne alld Sydney~ I cannot say. I think
torja ~ No, I said it would be a paying line ill the event in 1913 thev were about the same or New South ,"Vales
of its being Victorian territory operated by the V'ietorian may ha,;e b~en slightly more.
railway system. .
8861. MR. TEA VERS: The fact of Melbourne being
8849. IIow would that come about ~ The traffic w'Ould much closer than Sydney would inean' that you would be
able to make the Corowa line a better paying line than we
come to Melbourne instead of going to Sydney.
8850. ,\Yhat are the receipts and expenses ~ The volume can? Yes.
8862. Your working expenses are about the same, but
of traffic is very considerable from the whole of the line.
the capital cost of the line represents a smaller tributah
8851. Their chal"Jes, with the exception of wheat, are area than ours'~ Yes.
higher than ours ¥ Yes, practically so, but wheat is the
8863. Mile for mile our lines represent a larger tribuprincipal' produ'ct of the distl~Ct.
tary a rea than yours ? Yes.
)
8852. If they lose £17,000 a year, how can we wipe that
8864. That would explain why you would be able to work
out and mnke it a paying line 1 We ;'vould only have half
the hnulage. There is a haulage of 410 miles to Sydney, that section cheaper than we can? Yes.
'whereas to ~Ielbourne it is a'bout 175 miles, and, while . 8865. You would have' a shorter haulHge and' equal
you are making a comparison of the revenue, you are not revenue ? Yes. it is a matter of the cost of working:
maldng allowance for the difference in the cost of ,haulage.
886ft MR. :MII1T1ER: You have visited the district con8853. I want to know how we can wipe out that £17,000; cerned, and followed all the railway lines before us; you
if we were to continue our gauge to Culcairn we would have gi ven the chtlracter of the country and capabilities,
certainly rob the New South Wales "lines of a
and the advisability or otherwise of constructing lines;
amount of traffic-it might necessitate our taking over having the experience you have had, and having taken an
the line from the New South Wales Goverllllent, and interest in the matter that j·s before the Commission, you
paying them interest charges on the capital they have l1nd~rstan(l that we have six lines before us; Hre you well
invested; up to that point, if we were to arrive at a con- acquainted with all of them? Yes.
clusion of that chamCter, it could not be done unless we
8867. In the interests of both States and the Commonhave something of a practical character to base our judgwealth
generally, which of these six lines would you
ment upon, and we have to face this £17,000; we can ondy
recommend it upon a proper analysis of that loss and the recommend the Commission to adoptf First; Moama to
h:;sis of wiping it out ~ In my opinion it would be pre- lfoulamein; second, Cohuna to Balranald; third, Mananferable to make arrangements to take over the line and t{) gatang to Euston.
establish a 5 ft. 3 in. lin\') through from WHhgllllyah to
8868. That completes your recommendations? Yes.
Oulcairn, than to establish the dual services and create
8869. :MH. TO UTCHEH : Would you advocate a further
interstate competition.
extension bB;l'Olld Ellston? Not at present: I would not
8854. Can you show how we would be able to make it advocate any extensiOll from Euston northwards until it
pay; New. South Wales would not give it up unle'SS it ha.s been shown that steps have been taken to improve th~
would be of advantage to her settlers and no loss to her~ conditions in that district with regard to providing a
l"~lH The position is this: It is Oll~ that I doubt thel'e is permanent water supply. I produce three returns, show,·
lilly remedy for under present conditions.
New South ing a cOfllparison of rates between Sydney and :a-Ielboul'l1"l,
\Val.es must arrallge for a very low rate Gf freight hom &c., &c.
't 50225
1l1-Y
8843. The junctional charges at Albury are 18. for
emptics; and full, ls. 6d. and 2s. 6d. per ton; if the VictOrian gauge were co~tinued to Culcairn there would be
no junctiona,l charges lipon the Victorian side~ No.
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l~ATgs betwee.n 'Melboul'l!e and Sydney and the unilerment.ioned Stitions.via Albury: showing competitive limits.
+

Stntion~.

tj.rain on
"Up,"
Journey.

Miles.

"bury":'"
Sydney ..... , .. " ............ 393
Melbourne ................. : .. J!.lQt.
TI\ble'TopSydney ........................ 384
'Melbourne , ........... ...... , ··199~
G>erogeI'YSydn~y .......................
374
'Melbourne - ................ ,209~
c.lllcairnSydney ....................... 362
. Melbo'!rne .................. 221!
H ent
."
.iSl( ney ..................... ;.. 352
) elhourne ................... 231!
y erorig GreekSydney ........................ 343
Melbourne .................. 2042
rhe RockSy(iney ........................ 333
'Melbourne .................. 205~ .
,
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R.u'l>s betn'eeu Sydney ami Melbourne aud the ulldel'mentioned Stations 011 the Pl'oposed Line Barnawartha. (via H,)wlong)
.

to Brocklesby and Walbundrie.

.

',.

On a purely 1Iileage basis.

··~liles.

Stations.

corowa-

Sydney .. : ....................
*i-ielboufne .................
H opefieldSydney ......................
*Melbourne ................
B alldale'.Sydney .......................
*Melbourue ..................
B rockies bySydney .......................
·Me.1bourne ..................
oreldaSydlley ........ , . , .... ~ ... ....
?ielbourne ..................
B urrumhuttockSydney ........................
Melbourne .................
w alla';Wa\la.Ryduey .. .....................
i-lelbourne ...... , ...........
viVeeamerlLSydney ........................
Melbourne ..................
cIIlcairnBYliney .................. , .....
i-Ielbourne ...................
H owlong.Sydney ........................
i-lelbonrlle ..................
BarnawarthaSydney ......... ..............
'

I

I

Grain on
Ul'

I

s. d.
I1 6

Wool

llanure.

s. d.
19 8

U

I 105 10d.0

IS2

lI' 6
11 (J

f) 10
6 0

19 6
11 8

:Jf)6
18S

II 4
11. 3

9 9

19

4

;3:1 6

6 I

Il 10

387
195

11
11

4
6

9 7
6 3

38:3
I9f)

11
Il

4

6

9 6
6 4

:~SO

202

11
11

4
8

f) 5
G 6

:fi3
209

11

2
8

9 3

11

410

175
402

367
215

362
220

II

II 2
11 11

II

2

s.

G 6

f)

z·

...............

408
174

11
10

6
!J

]0 0

S\'.du·ey .........................
Melbourne ............... ..

a9f)
204

II
11

4
8

7i :1

64 8
47 0

70 11
52 0

f)7

1

(j:{

0

117 10
7f) (1

64 5
47 {}

70 8
52 9

77 2
47 0

1\4 10
31 5

76 8

2'1 1J

48

19 2
12 ']

3:J 1
23 7

54 2
32 5

75 10
49 6

f)6 9
65 0

117

0

81

9

19

12 3

32 11
24 0

53 II
3') 11

75 5
50 3

96 4
6G 0

116 7
83 :l.
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19 (I
12 4

.:l2 9
i'4 3

53 9
33 3

75 2
51 0

96 I
66 9
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32 5
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74 6
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9;) 5
68 9
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94 11
70 3
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31 11
5
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:l4 10

73 6
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76 Jl
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55 8
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77 6
45 6
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12 8
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7
4
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4
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Witness-B.. Kellway, 2 June, 1916.

COMPARISON OE a."TES between Sy,dney; and M!'llbourne. aU!~ the. undermeutioned 8~ation~, provided the proposed line bet.W66n
Barnawartha (via Howlong) to Brocklesby and \Valbundrte were constructed.

Stations.

GraJ~ on

Miles.
1

b~

M..llure.

I

11ioe

1

A

I'

II

C

Wool.

,.

2'

1

)

-+-----,;-- ~~-'------7"-----'-"---'-i--~---;C-

~-----:'-----_ _-'--~--J.I_ _ _-,-_ _

·Corowagx Sydney ................ .. 410
Ex Melbourne .............. : 175
JIopefield- . ..
.
Ex Sydney ................. . 40-2
l<~x l\:[elbourne ............ ..
f83
BalldaleEx Sydney ................ .. 396
Ex .Melbourne ...... ......... ' 189
lBrocklesbyEx Sydney ................ .. 387
Ex Melbourne .............. . 195
·Orelda-'
Ex Sydney ................ .. 383 ..
Ex Melbourne .............. . 199
'Burrumbuttock- Ex SYflney ................. . 380
Ex ;\Ielbourne ............ .. 202
Walla WallaEx Sydney ............... .. 373
Ex Melhourne ............. .. 2Q9
WeeameraEx Sydney ... , ............ .. 367
Ex Melbourne .............. . 209
{}ulcairnEx Sydney ................ .. 362
Ex Melbourne ............. .. 220
·H<!wloll·g-'Ex Sydney ................. . 399
Jl;x Melbourne .............. . 183
BarnawarthaEx Sydney'............... .
408
Ex Melbourne ............. .. 174
"WalbundrieEx Sydney .................. . 396
Ex Melbourne .............. . 204

s. d.
11 6
11 Q

s. d.

10 0
510

s. d.
19 8
11 5

s. d.
340

i

21 9

s. d.
55 10
29 8
::I

s. d.
7111

s. d.
98 10

s .. d.
119 1
75 0

45 9

59 9

77 2

98 1
64 9

118 4

11 6
12 3

9 10

19 6
12 11

33 9

7 1

2311

32 5

4911

11 4

9 \}

19 4

33 6

24 6

54 10
33 3

76 8
51 0

97 6

13 4

6

117 '10
83 0

75 10
49 6

96 9
65 0

117 0
81' 9

75
53

96 4
70 0

116, 7

.,55

12 6

7 4

11

4

33

1

54 2

6

9 7
6 3

19 2

11

12 1

23 7

32 5

11 4
129

9 6

19 1

32 11

53.11

7 6

13 7

25 9

35 2

H

4'
12 9

9 5

'19 0
13 7

32

7 6

25 9

53 9
45 2

11 2
13 0

9 3

18 10

32 5
26 4

53 3

74 .6

14 0

36 0

,34 9

95 5
71 9

2
.8 0

18 9
14 6

32

2

52 10

74 0

27

1

37 3

56 5

11 2
14 0

9 0
8 3

15 0

31 11
27 9

38 3

57

13 10
11 0

10 7
6 0

21 8

;36 fi

11

8

22 6

14 4
10 9

11 0
5 10

21
II

8
4

37 0

1:3 10

10 5

21 8
12 5

11 2
13 6

11

8

7 9

'--:'9.

6 II

18

8

66

81, 0

~I~~.
s. d.
65 0

71 3

46

3

51 3

64 8
50 5

70 11
55 5

64 5
51

6

II.

d.'

70 4

56 6

64

I

70

48

9

53 9

!)

52 11

57 11

96 1_ 116 4
70 0
87 9

63 9

70 0

5211

57 11

89 9

63 6
54 0

59 0

94 11
741

I
115,2
92 8

55 8

60

9

94 5
76 0

114 8
95 1

6:l 0
57 0

69 3
62 0

57 6
30 9

801

101 a
61 9

12'2 ::I
77 6

68 10
47 :I

76 1
52 3

59 2
29 6

8210
45 6

104 9

8

59 6

126 6
74 6

71 10
46 0

51

0

36 1

57 6

79 10

33 5

51 3

101 0
67 3

121 9
85 0

68 1

75

4

24

49 9

54 9

21

9

4

52

6

5
8

,75 2
53 8

73 6.

47 3

87

lli; R

I

69

4

9

8

79 10

• l'roposed stations.

NOTEs.-l. The rates between Howlong and Walbundrie and· Sydjiey are c'{mputed on the ;New South '\Va,les mileago basis to Brocklesby
(proposed junction station) and the Victorian mileage rates between Howlong and '\Valbundrie and Brocklesby. Direct
• milcage rates to Sy.dney apply to all other stations.
2. The rates between :Melbourne and a,}J stations (excepting Brocklesby) and the proposed stations at Howlong and Walbundrie
are computed on the New South Wales rates to BI'ocklesby.plus the Victorian rates from Brocltlesby.
3. Tlie rates between Mel1:iourne an<I'Brocklesby, H()wlong, arid '\Yalhundrie ar" computed 011 the Viet'Ol'io,1l mileage ba~is.
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APPENDICES', •
A.
Western und Board,
Sydney, 19 October, 1915.
:. !.

8nbject :-De\'elopment of ,the Mallee Lands in the Southern Part' of. the 'Vestern Division.

IN response to tile Hon. thc:Mit;lister's verbal request (to the Chief Commissioner) that he might be furnished with &
report as to t,he best means of: increasing set,tlement and production in the, southern part of ,the Western Division we have
the honor to submit the following
, ,
, '
".
.
'
. '. : ,Stretching away fronl Balranald and Euston, and extending' no;:therly to,,:ards Menind!e for about 140 milell
an Immense area-between 3,000,000 and 4,000,000 acres-of mallee country;beheved to be SUItable for ,the growth of
cereals under modern dry.farming methods.
.
" . ,
A valuable report by Mr.
J. Allen, Irrigationist: attached'to the staff of the Commission for Water Con,'"
. ' '
.
servation and Irrigation, is enclosed,
18

W:

With railway facilities to trallsport produce to market and an adequate supply of water fur mixed farming purposes
,:
"
.
t\lis area is destined to carry a large population.
Under existing conditions it pro~uce8 practically nothing; and without,such indispensible aids as railways and water
': supply it and other similar lands in the Western Division will continue unproductive and yield little or no ravenue'to
the S t a t e . ' ,.
• ,
,T!Je extension of. railways from Vic,toria to serve the mallee lands in New South 'Vales has been advocated by the
commISSIOners for ~eveml years, but as the Government has taken this matter np nothing more need be said here except
that the question of railway extension is so interwoven with that of water supply that the one' cannot' well be consideretl
,v,:,!thout thy other, and we would emphasis!" the urgent necessity that exists for inquiry I.IS to the desirability' of furnishing
~w~"

'

The 'Conference appointed to recommend measures for minimising the disastrous effects of drought reoently
recommended that the whole of tbe"mallee country referred to be tested for underground ,vater supplies, and that the
capabilities" of storing,water in the Darling River and t.he Talyawalka and other lakes shouldbe inquired into.'
.'
It may' be pointed out that two important factors-porolls soil and loose substra.tnm-that make mallee country
'sllitable lor agricultural purposes render it ,almost impract;cable to comerve water upon it in tanksan'd dams, hence the'
necessity for furnishing a supply from elsewhere..
r , '
,
:
In Victoria 'se\'eral methods of supplying water are adopted. In some cases it is coU\:eyed by channels, in oth.rs
tanks are excavated, or wells are sunk from which the settlers obtain their Buppl;ies,",
,
, .
, . In all cases, however, it is understood that the State is rjlcouped the cost of the works cons~ructed to supply their
reqmrements.
'
Fora number of years efforts ha\'e becn marle by u~, with the concurr~nce, we believe, of the late Commissioner fo1'
Irrigation, ,Mr. L: A. B. Wade, to have water supplied to vacant Crown lands at Gol Gol,'
Mildura, and 'at Benanee;
near Euston, with a view to bringing about agricultural settlement,
.
. At Gol G,ol, on the Murray River, near Mildura,' there are about 130,000 acres of meant Crown land~, eminently
suitable for-settlement in small areas. In February, 1911, ,Mr. McGowen, Premier,:and Mr, Nielsen, MiniB~er"for,Lands,
in company with,'the Commissioners,· visited the locality, a:od shortly, after authority was given to carry; out the necessary
preliminary work-making surveys, taking le\'els, prepariug estimates, &6.-ill order to ob~ain tbe required data in
connection with proposals to establish an Irrigation Settlement and Mixed ]'arming Area. Mr. Beeby, when Minister for
Lands, also visited the locality, and approved of the action taken.
'
At Lake Taila (or Benanee) near· Euston-also visited by Ministers referred to-another area of about a quarter'
million acres of vacant mallee lands has been similarly dealt with, the investigations ehowing that a large portion of the
area can, without difficulty and at a reasonable C(\st, be supplied with water for stock and domestic requiremenb. This,
irrespective of any Irrigation Settlement that might be established in connection therewith, would enable more than 10!}
families to be settled on a tract of country which under preBent conditions will not maintain a single settler.
Altogether in connection with the Gol Gol and Benance sites, about £4,000 llave been expended in coutouring the
country and making surveys which will be useful later on when the necesAary pumping and reticulation works are being'
carried out.
Some t"sts indicate that no fresh underground water exist~. on the Benanee area, ami it is considered more than.
probable that the water recluired by prospective settlers will h:we to be provided from the Murray.
,
This fact is mentioned because the question of extension of the Victorian railways through this area cannut well be'
determined until the Government has come to a conclusion as to whether water will be so supplied.
In the event of no water being supplied to assist the settlers, no railway is likely to be constructed.
C.
McMASTER, Chief Commissioner"
HUGH LANGWl<JLL, Commissioner,
B.
REPORT ON INSPECTION OF COUNTRY BETWEEN WENTWORTH, )IENINDIE, BOOU.BOOLKA, POONCARIE,
AND EUSTON.

'ON the 20th to 23rd instant, in company with Mr . .F~uliling, I inspected the lands ying between ~Ienindie, Boolboolh"
Karpakora, Pooncarie, Arumpo, and 'Wentworth.
There is a large area of gooll country lying on the eastern side of the Darling River, and situated on which are the
Tolarno. Moorara, Panhau, Tarcoola, ArumpQ, and Tapio.~tations.
On the Tolarno Station the better portion of the land lies along the south and eastern boundaries, where a small area'
could, I understand, be .covered by the' hi!)h.level channel. whilst on the eastern boundary of Moorara Station about 100,000
acres of very fine country for lucerne·growmg could be covered,
Adjoining this area, and to the south of the Pan ban Station, there are also many thousands of acres equally suitablefor lucerne-growing under irrigation.
Travelling southward from Katp.. kora towards Pooncarie there are patches of good country lying on eithEtr side of'
the·high le\'el channel; this is more suitable for wheat-growing under natural conditio9s than for irrigation purposcs, as'
the area. is very undulating. and much of it very sandy. and notso suitahle for placing under water. Teere are other areas·
which can be better and more easily commanded.
From'

.

,

341

i

, From Pooncarie. runnin~ about Hi miles due &'st, there is a 'hir~e tract of country IlIore or less suitnble for lucernegrowing under irrigation, but like most of the land in this district, it IS somewhat undulating in places.
Again travelling east from'a point on the Darling River, marked Summers' Homestead, there is also a very large
tract.of country lying between that point and within 10 miles 'of Arumpo Homestead, most of which is suitable for lucerne·
growmg.
.
But the best large area which I inspected lies between a point about 6 miles east of Arumpo Homestead and the
River Murray, when travelling in a south-westerly direction to a point on the river within 5 miles of Mildura and .10 miles'
from Wentworth. There are a few indifferent strips of country running through this area, but. on the Whole It is the
most el'e!) larg!,\ tract of lucerne-growing couptry I hal-e seen in the State, and if water could be deliv!lred on it at
anything like a reasonable cost, the Kal'pakora and this are the schemes above all others that I would recommend. They
are in close proximity to several million acres of land even better than that on the opposite side of th~ ril-er in Victoria
where good wheat is being grown on mallee country inferior to this, and with about the same average ramfall.
If sufficient water could be supplied from the Boolaboolka Lakes for a large area of the Karpakora, Panban, and
country further south, and the country lying between Armnpo, Mildura, and Wentworth could be supplied with w~ter
from the Murray River by a channel running from the Murray, or from.a point on the Murrumpidgee where only a hght
lift wouM be required, even though it necessitated the erection of a weir at the mouth of the Murrumbidgee to back the
water up, these schemes would, in my opinion, be the Yery best in Australia.
The land on the areas would produce maximum crops of lucerne with a minimum amount of labour.
Such land could, I feel sure, be leased at from 15s. to 208. per acre, per annum, and if five waterings could be given,
a charge of 15s: per acre, would, in my opinion, be a reasonable one.
Herewith I attach description of samples of soils taken by me, and which have. been forwarded to the Departmental
Chemist for analyses.
\Y. J. ALLEN,
Fruit Expert and Irrigationist,
The 'Secretary,
let June, 1915.
"ratcr Conservation and Irrigation COlllmission,
29 Elizabeth·street, Sydney.
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c.
MINUTE BY TilE CmnnSSIONF.R FOR \VATER CONSERVATION AND IRRIGATION.

'SlIbjl:Ct

:-DcI'elopment of the Mallee Lands in the Southern Part of the "'estern Division.
Water Conservation and Irrigation Commission,
Sydney, 25 February, 1916.

WITH' reference to the letter from the Secretary, Premier's Office; cOI'ering copy of a report furnished to the Honorable
the Premier from the Commissioners of the Western Laud Board, respecting the development of the mallee lands in the
southern part of the Western Division, J ha\'e the honor to repol't as follows:(A) In the miuut,e from the Commissioners of the' Western Land Board, the "iew is expressed that with
railway facilities and an adequate supply of water for mixed farming purposes, the large area of malltle extending
northerly for about 140 miles from Eustou is destined to carry a large population. Attent,ion is drawn to the,
recommendation of the Drought Conference that :(1) The whole of this country he tested for underground water supplies;
;:.:, ~:1e capabilities of storing water in the lakes fed oy the Darling Ril-er through Talyawalka Creek be
inquired into.
Reference is also made to a proposed scheme for supplying stock and domestic water to a considerable area of mallee
country near Lake Benanee, and also to the fact that at Gol Gol, 011 the Murray River, near Mildura, there are
about 130,000 acres of Crown Lands eminently suitable for settlement in small areas.
(B) Dealing generally with the question of water supply to this mallee country, I desire to point out:-

1. A1'tesian Wate1\
Artesian bores ha I-e already been sunk at the positions indicated on the attached plan, without success.
This matter was discussed with !vir. Pittman, when GOI'ernment Geologist, and he expressed the view that
there was very little hope of obtaining artesian water.

2. Shallow Boring.
.
The question of obtaining shallow water, of good quality, at a reasonable depth, has not been fully
investigated, although' some data-are &\'ailable froIT! the exi~ting tanks aGel wells, in the majority of which the
water struck has been salt.
In my opinion, it would be desirable to thoroughly test the area for shallow water, This would involve
the purchase of a plant with a rotary attachment. The estimated cost of the plant, with accessories. is about
£1,500. and the estimated cost of working £2,400 per annum. This latter figure has been purposely kept
somewhat high in view.of the remote position, and difficulties due ~ supply of fodder, water, &c.

3. Boolaboolka Scheme.
Reference is mJl.de to the proposed scheme for dIverting water from the Darling River and storing it in
the great lakes system.to the east of the river. A preliminary reconnaissance was madc of this scheme lIome
five years ago, but before an investigation can be made extensive survey information will be required. Jt was
intended to send survey parties last year, but owing to the drought this was impract,icable, The Survey Vote
of this Commission was reduoed to such an extent when the Estimates were dealt with that there is no money
available to undertake tbe work at present.
If, as in the light of present information seemR probable, the scheme is a feasible one, it will have theeffect of storing sufficient water to serve a very large area of mallee country for stock and domestic purposes,
and also possibly for the establishment of an irrigation scheme in the vicinity of the Is kes.
4. Locking of Darling River.
The question of whether the Darling or the Murrumbidgee River is to be locked, in accordance with the
Murray Waters Agreement, i" now being dealt with by a Committee of Officers of the Public Works Department.
the Western Land Board, and this Commission. No conclusion has yet been arrived at, The possibility of.
supplying'some water'for stock and domestic purposes from a locked river is having. consideration. I do not
anticipate, however, Il,ny very fa,·ourable result frolD this source.

5. Lake Benanee Sclte1llf.
Some.time ago the "'estern Land Board referred to this Commission li scheme for supplying water fol"
stock and o.omestic purposes to a considerable area of mallee country in the vieinity of Lake Benanee. This hi
shown on the attached plan. As to whether the water should be supplied from Lake Benanee or pumped
direct from the Murray RiYer will depend. to some eJrtent, upon the position chosen for the Murray River lock
ano. weir below the offtake of the creek which feeds Lake Benance. If water is held permanent,ly over this.
offtake, then the Benanee storage might he used, but otherwise the lake will not till with sufficient reg{liarity ..
This matter is reeciving attention.
6.

t
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6. Gol,Gol .11'(.,'
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"

"
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:

It hM long bee~'recognis~d tha.'t the~onntry in'the vii;init;;~tGofqo(is i:~rri~'of~ile b:e~t ~n '~he~ Murray
,River for irriga.tion ,purposes: It will. ,not, howe\'er,. ,b,e, possible, to supply water', by gravitatior, and the
irrigation water woulU need to,be,pumped, asin the J:ase of ,Mild,ura and 'Merbein 0)1 t,he opP9site, side of the
rh'er,
'
,''!,,',,'
"
The ,whole question of irrigation areas on ·the Mn,rray,:River ,il'! being 100kfl\1 into, (LlHl I think that thei'e
is little doubt, t~at <;101 Gol will be selected ,for one of. these, in which case, the river frontage, 'fo.uldnodoubt
he uS,ed for IrrtgatlOn purpose~, and a:, large ' area of theJJrown 'lll:nd at th~:b~).f,)kthe~eofeoul~l' no,do~bt,~e
~~~hl~e~~:;I!~ :I~i~~~~~. d~~estJC water,; ~~' the ab~ence ~f,sl.lrv~? I ,a!(l:n,abl~;t~~,lIr~l~h any mforma~10n;s

':,,,

1. 'Hr" Allen'; Repo/·t.'

,. ,

"

<,',;

,

•

,,'

, '. Mr: :tllen;s ~eportisve;i~.mphatic ,*ith reg~r~i, to tlie'(lUalityof,ithc countr'y 'Oil t,he eastern side 'of '~he
Dltrhng winch he lI;spected., .1'~lsarea"has ,beell'}mdlcated' on t~e.~tta:~e~l,map, ;If ~vater could be snpphed

from the Boolaboolka Lakes' by graVItatIOn, the area p,resehts great,posslbdltJes, anu"tllls scheme would be :one
of .those dealt with in connection"'with the Lakes Scheme referred to above. At present there is no survey
infol'mation to show whether su·ch a 'scheme'is" feasiOle.}.lost' of ,the area is so l'emote'froJU the 'Murray ,arid
Murrnmbidgee Rivers that there seclhs little hope of 'obtaining water from these sources; aud in any case the
water Vlould need to be pumped. I am afraid that' until the survey referred to has been made, the development
of this a,'ea must stand in abe.Yance.,:
,,,,,
,';
,'" \ " """
\1 "
,
SUMMARY.

' "

,',

.

The Western Laud Board states' that there a.re 'between 3,000,000 and 4,000;000 'acres of mallee ,collnt~y
believed to be suitable for the growth of cereals >\n1l modern dry farming methods,
, '
2, To 'provide water for this area, excepting a small portion in the vicinity of the Murray and ,possibly tiH:i
Darling River, two schemes are worthy of full in,'estigation, v:z.':~
,',
' "
;;', ' .. ,
(l.) Shallow water by means of boring. The testing for shallow w:atin'- would involve an expimditure of about
£1,500 for the purchase of plant, and £2,400 per allilum for working.
'
(2.) The construction of a large storage in the Boolaboolka and other lakes fed by the Darling River, amI of
channels leading from this'storage through the mallee, as indicaLed approximately on "plan,' From,these
main channels smaller reticulation channels 'woulJ branch off.
No funds are at present availabie for Llte s1,lrvey aml investigation of this work;, but'provision might be
made in the next Estimates,
'"
"
Further, investigation'will be made of pumping seherries'for the Gol Gol and BenalHie areas; wliich include portion of
the southern section of the mallee.
I submit that this minute be forwarded for the informatioll of the Honorable the Premier,

I.

The Honorable \V. C. Grahame, M.L.A"
Minister for Agricultlll'o and Irri~atiol1. '

II. H. DARE,

(Signed)

Acting, Commissioner

[Olle Plan.]
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